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Will Jack Ward Thomas
Make aDifference?

Wolf-kill Foes Run Wl1d inWhitehorse
BYJONATIIAN SIMMS

WffiTEHORSE, YUKON TERRITORY-Friends of the Wolf,
BC, gave the murderous thugs running the Yukon Govern- BY JEFFERY ST. ClAIR
menta Christmas gift theywon't soon forget. To celebrate the /" In March of last year I received a
Solstice, we blocked the Alaska Highway, stormedthe legisla- call from a high-level offid.a1 in the
ture,andexposedascandalthatthegovernmentwouldrather Washington Office of the Forest
have keptquiet' Service. He toldme thatnewlyco!l-

Complementing our field operations against the Yukon finned Assistant Secretary of AgIi-
Government's barbaric aerial wolf-kill program, we decided a CuIture]imLyonshadjustinformed
nice public spectacle would serve as a reminder to the govern- F. Dale Robertson that a new chief
ment that we too would be spending our holidays in wouldbeappointedwithint;henext
Whitehorse, and would be looking forward to stopping their year.Theoffidalpredictedthat"the
dirty business in the New Year. We blocked the main route to next chief will have three first
the airport and performed some street theater to deliver our names."
message. To allay tensions, we arranged the blockade so that Nine months later, in a dramatic
vehicles could get by-eventually. We fixed up a large van to breakwith tradition, researchecolo-
look like a helicopter, complete with rotor blades and a tail, gist]ackWard Thomas, author of a
and protest signs draped over the sides. For drama, we had a ground-breaking report on the
wolf costume, Santa Claus, and a makeshift mask and cos- northern spotted owl and leader of
tume ofthe draggle-tailedgutter-snipe mainly responsible for the team of sdentists that devel-
the wolf-kill program, Renewable Resources Minister (no oped the Clinton plan for North-
/Ienvironment" ministry up here) Bill Brewster. would not come out. So we improvised. Our "Brewster" came west forests, was named the new

We pulled the van out into the middle of the highway, running from behind a corner, cardboard rifle in hand, chief of the Forest Service.
handed out leaflets to a largely sympathetic and patient pOwder-blue jacket with sleeves barely covering his elbOWS, Thomas, who is no~ amemQ~ of _,
public, and did our skit for the cameras. The blockade lasted camouflagepantshalf-covering~flat,hairybutt, aJ1ds~am-,, ):he ~Ol: I?'ecutive.~~- (tlje .
about 10 minutes, until we were asked to leave·byth~RCfrW. __~,atthe.topof'9is~ungsiniU1 EImerF\lddJ~Qi€e. Santa·Claus . 1-"-eIite,oolpS·orhigh..leveIf~~u- ..;

. - . ", th~-R£otest-doWntQwn..pleaded with Bill to stop, but Brewster chaSed the "wascally reaucrats from which the past two
Friends of the Wolf revealed to the local and national media wolf" all around the interior of the ,building and eventually chiefshavebeen selected) becomes
that the Yukon Governmenthas receivedfunding for itswolf- out the door. the first politically appointed chief
kill programs and studies from a sleazy bunch of wise use Bynowwe werehavingsomuch fun thatwedecidedto take in more than 80 years, a fact: which
trophy hunters, the Foundation for North American Wild theshowto Main Street.ThereSantaandthe wolfhandedout has irked many senior·officers-iIl: .
Sheep. candycanes andleaflets togleefulChristmasshoppers. Mean- sidetheembattledagencyand$Ome '

Next, we took the show to the Legislature. Marching right while, the helicopter/van slowly crawled up and down the members of Congress' . '
in, howling in costumewith cameras in tow, we askedto meet street, with PA system blaring Wagner's Ride ofthe Vatkyries Meanwhile, Robertson, underin~
with the illustrious Mr. Brewster. Unfortunately this was and machine gun fire. Brewster rode topside, doing his best. creasingfire from avarietyoffr9ntS "
preventedbythe quickly shut-and-locked doors to the execu- imitationsofRamboand]ohnTravolta.Thislastbitoffunwas for thepastthreeyears, leavesoffice
tive offices; the corner where our prey was rumored to be just a little too much for the boys in blue to take; they zapped as the first chief oust~ for overtly
hiding. Ourwolfhowled and scratchedat the door, and even us with two tickets for riding on the outside of a vehicle. continued on page 28
wished Bill a merry Christmas, but to no avail-Mr. Brewster cunt:inued on page 10

STONE MOUNTAIN
INCliNE DERAILED
BY LARRY WINSLEIT

Plans to build an Incline Railway up Georgia's Stone Mountain have been
defeated. On November 29, the Stone Mountain Memorial Assodation (SMMA)
voted to halt all consideration and preparation for the proposed project. The rail
would have fragmented and destroyed forest habitat on the world's largest granite
outcrop. The oak-pineforests on themountain are home toagreatdiversityofplant
life, including many rare or unusual species. . .]I

Ifbuilt, the rail would also have destroyed critical habitat for two federally listed ~
spedes; the black-spored quillwort and the poolsprite. The quillwort is known to ij
befound in only eigh~sitesin theworld. With theinclinedebateover, serious efforts -1
can now begin to implement an already complete US .fish and Wildlife Service j _
recovery plan for these speCies. . - , . ...

The vote to cancel the Incline project came just 16 days after a prot~t le4 by' _', ," _"", ." '"'" _' .
Friends ofStone Mountain Park (FSMP). The protest, calling for an immediate end Friends .bf$tone Mountain have a message for patk matIflKeTS.

to the ~lan, attracted statewide attention.' The protest!s purpose was to draw .the s:t:ate's major en~nmentalgrgy.~••mbnths ofh~dW'otk by ~MP, the .,;
.Governor Zell Miller into the debate. It worked very well. Both SMMA Chairman Atlanta Aqdub.<>n ~€tY,~ewi:>pposed' the project. The Georgia chapter of the.
Walter Gordon and Georgia Departrrient of Natural Resources Co~oner Joe ·SieI!3- clhb"-w~ 'likewise- a!>Qut to announce,its opposition. Others opposing:the
Tann~ stated that th~ Governor-had call~ them urging reconsideratlon-ofj:he" IiiCIht,e p~jeCt'iIiclU(;ied the.-Georgia Conservancy and the Georgia Bo~cal .
project.. The SMMA specified that environmentatconcernsand public-ogposition :SodetY.. ':':;::" ';", - . " ',- . " '"",,> ;"-:-' ~ '~, _. '. _,:. _
were themaiilreas~nsforqmcelingtheprojectAftertheGovernor.scallstoparl<Whenthemeetingtl)atcaI!celedtheInclineRailprojectfin~yended.th~e.¥ere
offidals, almost ifby magic, all pf the concerns eXpressed l>y FSMp'were sudaeDly ~~ 01 joy and hugs all aroUnd. Naturally, Jher¢ waS"aA~ormous fecliniof relief .
100%valid. TheSMMAhad·stillbeenstauncblydefendingtheInCijne.proPQs~-jtist: - aino~'meml?eI:s of FSMP:M~t'~plehad workedloqg:and hard to.stop t:hiS -,~
days before. It was clear the Governor wants'no contrOv.ersy iri an eIectiortyear.."~pofenti31:diSast(iand-at.,fastthe~baffie-haaoeen'won. . -. ' .
Anotherimportantfactorinther~'s_d~wastheimminentijlvolvem~tQ( ~_.~,.~ . .;~~; .-.~: L .. _~.~. .~--:,- .'~' ~~ -"'>:.~ .. : '<- - ''',>' ~~o~>m~~!"'-
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Disgusting Plea for Money
Andspeakingofmakingitrich, we ain't,

so. donations for our copier lease fund and
thepurchaseofanewprinteraregradously
accepted. Thanks for your support.

Journal Sales Commission Offer
Introducing the sales offer of the post

Pleistocene epoch!Have you everwanted to
be a paid EF! activist? Well, we are intro
ducing a Journal commission-for-sales
program where you can help support the
movement, the Journal, your local group
and YOURSELF as well. A $5commission
willbepaidoneach newsubscription. Look
on page 38 for details. Be the first on your
blockade to make it riih!
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Brigid By Peggy Sue McRae
Beneath the ice blue landscape of winter we have

contracted, grieving 19S5fS and letting the healing earth touch
our wounds. Held withiri the vastness of eternal darkness we
have touched the edge of an endless void. Sparks from
Brigid:'s anvi), like shooting stars in a black velvet night,
initiate our return to the surface. Goddess of poetry,
smithcraft and healing; she forges us anew, kindling the
flame of creativity and life. Seeds that fell from the withered
blossoms of autUmn begin to stir. Pale new sprouts push
against the solidarilY of iIiner waIJ,s until the iniprisoning
shell gives way. Theq~ sQng of Brigid sinks deeply into the _;
dreamofwinter to hearkeI! the coming spring. . -.... .f..:' Do las po d

'. ". ~t'~aLUI'e UKi IT see

NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH!

POB 1415 * EUGENE, OREGON 97440 * 503-741-9191

- .

!heF'tIfadeof"Civilization"
On February· 18, Kim Trimiew and dom" andlljustice" that dwellers of the· toshreds ar01mdthem.Theydon'twant

Deb Stout, two dedicated activists, will llcivilized world" are ever fed. But the toknow.Knowledgemightdisturbtheir
be hauled before the·latest incarnation profitmonsterbackingtipllcivilization" pathetic little worlds; they might actu
of the Spanish InqUisition: .the ALF does not care about equality, liberty, ally have to get off their bloated asses .
GrandJury in Spokane. There they will life... Controlled by a few who seem to and do something, ifonly for their own
be ordered to confess, to raton other. believe they will gain something (?), it survival. (The greatest achievement of
people, to outright gobbles up vic- the western consumer culture may be
makestuffup, sothat . _ tims, human that it has finally overcome the survival
the wheels of the and otherwise,instinct. Iwon't complain about this; if
IIAmerican Way of as it comes to ever there was a species which deserved
Life" can keep roll- .n~)WIlLMartens _. togo extinct, Homo sapienseuroamerican
ing along, grinding 0 PP 0 n ent s , is it.)
up anything and ev- even entire cul- Somemightevenreadabouttheplight
erything in their tuIes, iftheyget of Deb and Kim in their local propa-
path. in the way. ganda organ. Probably deserved it, they

On the surface, it What makes will say to themselves. So theywill settle
will all seem very this particular their. swollen carcasses down on their
civilized. There will incidence so new couch, activate their new glowing
be no violence ill- disgustingisthe god(withfeatures theirneighbor'sglow-
rected against these fact that it inggoddoesn'thave)andbecomemes-
two people, at least comes hard on merizedforafewhours, days, weeks, etc
not physically. The the heels of the (who really knows?), perhaps staring at
ceremony will take annual orgy of the next in our never-ending string of
place in a spacious, conspicuous celebrations ofconsumptionandmind-
official-looking con sum p - lessness, the llsuper" bowl.
room, befitting the t ion - the And all around them; the dozers roar,
dignity and import IIholiday sea- the chainsaws scream, the cash flows,
of the occasion. All "","'~N"93 son" It is also and a beautiful, fragile world most will
will remain calm as orchestratedby never know, never care about, sRirals
thegr~dinq~tQt.~R~~ts.~~~ap.d- tQ~ who prnfj.Urom dest:meti,.o;U'.ap.d<O""o~d;.Q
ofconfession. ButtlieyWilInottaik, and misery. Theirpropagandaishurledatus
they will probably go to jail-for coer- all from the morrient we are born. It
cion, not punishment·Don't take this soon has most ofus vacantlymouthing
thewrongway.]ail is togentlypersuade its mantra, III must possess." Through
you to cooperate. . which pile of worthless trinkets, which

Strip away this veneer of civilization, sillysteelboxinwhichto zoom around,
though, andthescene couldeasilybein whathuge amountofabsolutelyuseless
14th centurySpain, or 19305 Germany. junk will I finally achieve happiness,
Tell us everything we want to know, or secure in the knowledge that I have
wewillmakeyourlivesveryunpleasant something my neighbor doesn't We
We have ways of making you talk. And aspire to possess great quantities of ma
why? Only because Deb and Kim are terial-material tom from the flesh of
activists. Because they have had the the bleeding earth.Those who question
audacity to speak· out, to question, to becomesimplymorematerial tobecon
demand an explanation and a change sumed.
in the waywe treat ourplanet and all its Most of these consuming automa-
life. tons are unaware ofthe existence ofthe

Existence of such a system as the inquisition. This is because most are
grand jq:gi' belies all the propaganda '. unaware of the existence of the natural
about high-mindedideals such as IIfree_ world andthe fact that it isbeing ripped
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I don'tknowi{itw~aFreudian slip 9r a patriarchalplot, butmYIY:~epagan blur1? which_re~d:'IHolly represents the male
v~. and-t:h~.f~~1 shoy1p ~v~"re¢, :~tlolly represents t1)e m~e, Ivy rep~ts the femaJ~l !lthough. some.Radical Lesbian._

Separatist-F.eminist~()~ ..wilU:eU.}!'ou.that.theJlollY..J.:epi'esents,1:he.£.emaletinthat caSe'mistletoe.wouldrepreSent1:hemale .
.. .(l~ to.comi>l~ties we don't want to get-into here); Atraditionalist myself,·I'll stick·to:Holly-male,lvy-female.·,-PSM
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5) You must accept full responsibility for your ac
tions. Forget the nonsense about not getting caught.
Don't do the crime ifyou can't do the time. Ifyou feel
you need to be secretive, fine, but if are caught, you
shouldbehonestaboutwhyyoudidit, evenifitmeans
going to jail. .

Idon't thinkall this is very complicatedoreven that
controversial. Ifyou are walking down.the street, and
youwalkbyawindowandseesomeonebeingattacked
with a gun, you have every legal right and mow
responsibility to try and intervene. Ifyou decide that
thebestwayisbysneakinguponthesonofa bitchand
cleaninghisclockwitha tire iron, thenyouarea model
citizen. Ifyouhave totakesimilaractions to protectan
endangered species, then from a biocentric point of
view you are also a good citizen.

This is not to say that we take the law into our own
hands. The law is .an abstract concept and exists
independently ofour iridividual and collective ability
to define orcodify it. Sometimes both individuals and
institutionsbreakthelaw, sometimesbothindividuals
and institutions do so with the intent.to serve the
common good, and sometimes both individuals and
institutions take their moral responsibility·seriously
and will intervene in the commission of a crime even
whenitisnotthe safeoreasythingtodo. Ineithercase,
they mayor may not have the law on their side.

Monkeywrenching and ecotage can be the actS of a
responsible citizen of the biotic community, or those
of a loose cannon or provocateur. Ifyou need a legal
defense, communitydefense andsurvivalarean estab
lished part of common law. If you want a moral'
defense, look into your own heart for the answer,
because no one else can tell you.

-MIKE ROSELLE

tors

definemonkeywrenching onlyas acts ofecotage, then
when we speak of it we are always talking about
something secretive and criminal, when many of the
best monkeywrenches are neither.

In the real sense, monkeywrenching is neither vio
lent nor illegal, but has to be extremely disruptive by

definition, such as a timber sale ap
peal, alawsuit, orsometimes superglue
that really screws up the whole pro
cess. In this sense, ecotage could also
besomethingthatwas notparticularly
disruptive or productive, and there
fore not really monkeywrenching at
all.

That having been said, I want to
make it clear that I sometimes think
ecotage is justifiable, and even neces
sary, but only under the following
conditions: .
. 1) There must be what a reasonable

person would see as a violation of the
law. This is, above all, a matter of
·Conscience. Ifyou are convinced that·
it is illegal, orimmoral, to cutdown an

old growth forest, as a citizen you have a right and a
responsibility to intervene or you may share some of
the responsibility yourself. This is the main thrust of
the so-called Nuremberg, or necessity defense.

2) Other avenues for you to intervene must have
been exhausted.

3) You have a reasonable chance to succeed Again,
it is the individual who must make this call, not the
state.

4)Theintervention isa lessercrime than theOriginal
act This is to say that intervention, like punishment,
must fit the crime.

Monkeywrenching! What a loaded term. It used to
mean stopping a machine in progress by inserting a
foreign object into the gears, in much the same way
that the early Luddites threw their wooden shoes into
the powerlooms at the dawn ofthe industrial age. The
wooden shoes were called sabots in Dutch, hence the
word sabotage. V. I. Lenin wrote
before the Russian Revolution
that good communists should
strive to "throw a spanner into
the gears of the capitalist state."
A spanner is a monkeywrench,
and while I'm certain this must
have been a figure of speech be
fore Lenin coined it, ever since
then the term "throwing a
monkeywrench into the works"
has meant to disruptan ongoing
proCess with the clever use of a
familiar object.

It was of course Edward Abbey
who -- gave us the verb
umonkeywrenching" inhisbook
The Monkeywrench Gang, about a
merry band of environmental saboteurs.
Monkeywrenching in this sense has the same defini
tion as ueeotage," which came into the vernacular in
the late sixties, andwas thetitle ofa bookpublishedby
the now fairly conservative organization Environ
mental Action shortly after the first Earth Dayin 1970.

There is a beliefby some that monkeywrenching is
alwayssynonymouswithecotage. Iwouldargueagainst
such a narrowviewfor the following reasons. First, Uto
monkeywrench" alreadyhas a widely accepted defini
tion throughout the world, and indeed is in many
dictionaries. SecondandI think more important, ifwe

-..
To the Editors: the grassroots. WAFC has been tremen- FundstandreadytothrowtheirmQneyinto

In the recent Samhain edition of the EF! douslyeffectiveinapplyingcontinuouspres- the ring of these respectable "environinen- :.
----!aumaJ,_aa:usations -were made against the sureonCongresswithregardstotheancient tal" contenders.

WesternAncientForestCampaign(WAFC),. forest/roadless issue, and has been instru- WAFC,NRDC,NWFandlWSareamong
regardingrelatednegotiationswiththe spot- mental in bringingback grassroots activists the potential n,.onied finalists in this office
ted owl plaintiffs and their attorney's at the from the Northwest to meet with members bound paper shuffling game. WAFC in par-
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund (SCLDF). of COngress to discuss the ancient forest ticularhas a plan to expand its campaign to
Quite plainlyJustinTime, the authorofth~ issue. becomethe "representativefor thegrassroots
accusatory article has wrongly concluded WAFC has from the very beginning ·ar- forestgroupsnationwide."Theyarerumored
that WAFC is somehow a villain in these guedfor themostprotectiveoptionpossible to be likely to receive a substantial amount
questionable dealings. Nothing could be for the ancient forests. Aprofessional biola- of these foundations' funds. .'
further from the truth. . ~twashiredtoWIiteacritiqueof6ption9, . Other rumors abound as well. Some.say:

The fact is that WAFC was never and is the analysis from whichwas made available that Pew is using its money to dictate.what
not now a plaintiff in the spotted owl law- to the grassroots so as to winnow down the is acceptable as a forest campaign. Others
suit brought before]udge Dwyer. However, FEMAT report, and make it more under- sayWAFC and mainstream groups are mis-
it is correct that some members ofthe board. standable. leading Pew and other funders. Whatever
of directors are also members of grassroots It is my hope that WAFC will be around the reality, the result is the same. Azero-tut
enviro groups that are plaintiffs. As a WAFC _ for some time to come. Rest assured that as on national forest campaign (focusing on .
board member I assure all EFt'readers that long as WAFC remains in existence, it will protecting, maintaining and restoringthe-
WAFC has never taken a position on the be a pipeline for information to the last remaining natural lands) which holds
plaintiff/administration negotiations. Fur~ grassroots, oile need only~owhow to use the Forest Service and BLM accountable for
thermore, the assertion ismadethatWAFC's it· For information on faxnet or mailnet the cumulative destrUction, which bans all· whirlwind illusioh at effectiveneSs. Unable
"capitulating" ways will be carried forward write, WAFC, 1400 16th Street NW, Wash- _ loggingexports andnon-ecologicallyviabl~,tosee beyond theirbliz.zanfof~esand the
(with the national forest reform campaign, ington, DC 20036 or call 202-939-3324. _ imports, and which mandates private for~ _.g1aring lig4ts_ at thm iImumerable .p.~

I presume) to the rest of the'country, and, TiM CoLEMAN eStry to truly ecologically. sustainable lev-. -rel~, the coritinWng4~tr1,1ctionQHhe -
one would surmise from the tenor of the els-will not be funded. IIistead we will see _ • noi1:liwest's andtheEarth'ifurestsandnaiU-
article, give the forests away. How you can Dear Compromise in the Cranium; . !U~re of the samepand~ to~~. tcl1)4nds~ . .;~
draw suCh a conclusion begs for an an- While frontline direct action!grassroots - andtheClintonadministrationwhichhas"Thoseofusactually-intheforesthaveall·
swer!!!??? EF! aetivistsaremeetinginsouthemCalifor- re.sulted thus far In cO-;"option 9"--and the seen.the reality~ When sales~~,.shutdown>

.The WAFC has been from it's very outset nia, a few miles to thenorthinSanFrancisco capitulation ofthe plaintiffs in the spotted iri6neregion,when~me<9ld!8t<twthls·pUt· .'
a representative of the grassroots. Whereas . the self-selected respectable elites from the 'owlla'wsuit,. _ '. offUm!~~d~/Jiibre~:p~ate~dS~"
it is true that substantial grant money has mainstream "forest" groups willbe-holding The schizophrenia which has.~ded~,-~~tewrests,~e"~dea4:~~~ eastside .
been received, it should also be noted that. .a meeting of their own,. TheS:e same "repu- "theiilainst:reamforest"movemenf'~.~~>frj1'ci5~,arera~II~~,'!g.~-sel~;;
this money has been spent setting up a , table" orgaDizations which have compro- Grassroots andes~diie(:t-~Ctionac~" tiv,e.~t:ree-shelterwOod~griided-"~
Washington, DC, office, a faxnet, m,ailnet, wJsed,lobbied,capituIated~dpiecem¢~·.· tivists~ain un~.,_or ..:non:funded.. at-·_-· toration,~-ait,-desti6yed, milled, chip~,-
.andhas P1'9videdup-t~teinformatioIi.to - the remaJning fores~ awaywillbe Dlanipu~ tem~:to' finmce ;th{ iiltenslve,-tlnle. -~rted,bnpOrteG-aildt!I~insatiable.~~.·
gmsrootsaetiviststhroughoutthecountIy. ..lative1y vying fora chUnk ·of.the ini1ll.ons' _'Q)Dsuirifug;~tli~"f?res~workp~~~ .poiate profit~·:~p.$~P!iveinSanity .
Da~-to-day opefcltions of the DC office Ie- ~ dangled befo~ them by the largest 'docunrentation, moIiitoriDg, outreach and bulldozes.the EaIth's]ife down., . -.7~: ' .'
qUires~a~w~_~ed staff ma city with a' . C ~vironmiilta1,?~da!ionsin the cotintry'.· ~allY.stopplDg'tbnbei-sales- oUt of pgv:t ..,~,Jfi~;iS'CufJalChxY~ .pa~c_
highcostofliving. Al19f this cost a tremen- -PeW~letri.tSts,WhoFt_theJr~oney' ertY e¢ptl.e<l poCkets•. ' .... - ,. :'- -;; -~ if.ti(Ud~famoiik 1hes.e;ieP«t3f,.le.tili.tEiS~·~d:

dOllS amount of mon,-ey, Dut serv!ces,·.pro- -'from S~~Qjl; is·;paised-.:tO:.p'rtjffer seVeral ;', Meanwhile;the~ta1?legroups,suchaS~~;:fWidersthatUiQSehfus~'aieUn-funiiecr-.
vi~ed·~_~-office'have~a~leto. mi1lion~o~~ft,lqda,~piignjt~ ~AF~,:wI1i~~~.:Q)~~~o~tt<><·~~~:so~~~~::~~cori~~

, the grassr001;s ~t all tigles. WAFC hasbeen, - worthy. Other foiJ.n,da.!i.o~sucJ1~~ .BtilUt, ~ .'a..t-$.39,QqQ aridwhlqttogetlierJla'!e. sq~l~"';'v:'~"<:if~;: "'",., -.';,;~, v..;~:: ~,;~ . .- ,;ilk-' .-
, and will continue to be an open forUm for Walton Jones and·tbe-JwclcefeUer,'Fci1i1ily- ·.dered Dilllioil5,~Qijnlle·their6fficebb1,lIld·.· <:, _." '--.' ,-~on~l!!'
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SCIENCE. ,
Does Trashing Endangered Species Habftat Have anyEffect? USFS Is Apparently Unsure

The large size of cutting units is also devastating to mented occurrences of the Peaks of Otter salamander
BY WAKEROBIN salamander populations. Individuals of some mon- in the Parkers Gap area and in the nearby North Creek
. Inthenameofsdence, Vrrginia'sJeffersonNational tane salamander species travel no more than a few area.
Forest is logging the mature forest habitat ofthe Peaks meters in their lifetime; a single c1earcut can easUykill The Peaks of Otter salamander is estimated to have
of Otter Salamander, a dark, brass-flecked salamander ,alarge number ofsalamanders andforce the survivors a range ofonly28,800 acres. NaturalHeritage Resource
that has one of the most restricted ranges in North to make a difficult trek across hundreds of meters. lists estimate that only 5 to 20 populations of the
America. The projectstartedout as aharmless-Iooking Finally, there is the threat of competition between salamander exist and very little is known aboutits life
paragraph in the 1993 proposed projects list for the endemicsalamandersandmorecommonsalamanders. history.The NaturalHeritage programandotheragen
Glenwood Ranger District: "An inventory and moni- In some cases the latter are better suited to early cies have suggested a munber of studies yet to be
toring study will be accomplished on 68 acres in the successional forests, disrupting the food supply and conducted including research on behavioral ecology,
Middle Creek area for the Peaks of Otter sala- isolating population dynamics, range definition, interspedes
mander." By the time the decision memo competition, diet and abundance, reproduction, and
for the Glenwood Salamander Study condition data for salamanders in various aged
was releasedin May, 1993, the inven- c1earcuts. Such information would provide much
toryandmonitoringStudyliadbeen baseline data that is lacking. The Forest Service
transformed into a study of what only understands "action"-keeping those
would happen if fresh logging little green trucks moving. The story is an all
proceeded on 17 acres chosen too familiar one: the Jefferson pushes for
specifically because they timber sales in Peaks of Otter salamander habi-
contain populations of tat. A conservation agency proposes a study
the salamander. first. For reasons unknown, fwlding is only

ThePeaksofOttersala- . available for a short-term study on a limited
mander is a long-time ,,' topic: logging. Logging follows. Logging
resident of the ridges, and more logging.
gaps, andCOvesoftheBlueRidge In an effort to stop this unnecessary study,
Mountains of central VIrginia. Stark and SouthPAW and Virginians for Wilderness filed an
bea~tiful, the Virginia Blue Ridge forms a winding appeal and intervenor comments. Unfortunately, we
knife-edge ofmountains from one to six miles wide. It breeding populations of endemics. could do nothing to sway the agency that issued the
begins its a'SCent north of Roanoke, dipping to the While habitat of some rare Blue Ridge salamanders decision. In the meantime, the Glenwood Ranger
valley of the James River, Tye River, and other river is protected by wilderness designation (e.g. most of District has proposed a new sale in the cove forest
systems, reg;rlning its height along. the line. To the Shenandoah National Park and other small to me- below Parkers Gap. The sale, involving even-age man
north, the Blue Ridge passes through Shenandoah dium size wildernesses), the habitat of the Peaks of agement methods, would take place near the site of
National Park and makes its way to the Potomac. Otter salamander is located almost entirely in the documented occurrences of the Peaks of Otter sala
Although narrow, the area nevertheless has an unex- Glenwood Ranger District, one of the big timber mander. TheJefferson National Forest does not allow
pectedly large number of forest interior species,in~ districts in the Jefferson. The Glenwood, headed by any even-age logging where salamanders are the fea
duding black bears, eastern cougars, and 2Q{) kinds of Joseph H. "Hardhead" Hedrick, has a record ofgetting tured species. Virginia Natural Heritage has recom
birds. The areais also home to three salamanders with _ the roads in apdthe timber out... no matter~owsteep . mended that the Peaks of Otter salamander be desig
highly restricted ranges: Peaks of Otter'Saiani~d{if, the slopes.. III two decision notices .for. nearby areas,natedthe management indicator species for Itall lands
Cow Knob salamander and'Shenandoah salariiann&. . appealedby SolitbPAW iD:'1992, GlenWbCid proposed'.- within the present and former range of this species."

These three species'(all of the genus Plethodon) are harvesting 11.8 million boardfeet of timber over a 5 Management indicator species designation and fe,!
lungless salamanders. As sUch, they have evolved to year period. Hedrick is still trying to get these original tured species are technically different so the Jefferson
survive in a limited range of'environmental condi- sales through - piece bypiece. His reward? Supervisor National Forest has chosen not to allow this proposal
tions. Lungless salamanders must keep their skin sur- Joy Berg of the Jefferson is now promoting the to impede "management" of a very rare, endemic
face moist by living in areas with sufficient humidity, Glenwood Ranger District as a model of "effidency." salamander. '
soil moisture, and forest canopy and by limiting Given the Glenwood's record for dearcutting in Please write District Ranger Joseph Hedrick,
activity in daylight and periods of dry weather. Nu- Peaks of Otter salamander habitat, SouthPAW was Glenwood Ranger-Distri-cr,-PO BOx 10, NahiiaIBridge
merous studies have linked declines in lungless sala- amazed when it learned that a new study with new Station, Va. 24579. Tell him that you are opposed to
mander populations to conditions associated with logging was needed to determine the effects of even- the Apple OrchardTimberSale and allother loggingin
dearcu~g,s~c;has~ of forest floor microhabi- . ~ag~ logging on the-species. According to Larry Smith Peaks of Otter salamander habitat. Tell him that you
tats andsedimeiJ.tation 0rstreams. . 9£ Virginia Natural Heritage, there have been docu- support SouthPAW's comments on the sale.

Congress Puts ESA on ''Injured Reserve"
wait and improve the atmosphere surrounding the the state relies onfederal protectionl which is highly

BY BoRfs-GAROASAT ESA. Such spin control will be performed by going suspect.
Although the Endangered Species Act (ESA) expired alongwith InteriorSecretaryBroce Babbitt's "compro- 3. While the, current version of the ESA demands

in 1991, CongreSs is still 'dragging its feet on re- mises," basically sell-outs to development, in an at- that critical habitat be designated concurrent with
authorization.TwobillsarecurrentIybefore Congress. tempt to show how "flexibl~'the ESA is. Laws may be listing, for many spedes this is postponed or deemed
fIR 2043, introduced by Representative Gerry Studds flexible, but extinction is FOREVER, an extremely notnecessary. Such a rulingonlyallows the bulldozers
(D-Mass) would leave the ESA as it currentIystands, inflexible concept! free reign. Demand critical habitat for ALL listings,
witha:fewminortinkerings.lthas'about 105 cosport- Sincethegovernmentisblowingitinthebiodiversity past, present, and future.
sors. On the "otherside," HR 1490 (BillyTauzin, D-La) departinent, t!:S up to the pissed-off citizenry to peti- 4. The ESA also requires recovery plans for listed
is the Bill from-Hell, gutting the·ESA. With major' tionforaredressofgrievances.Write to Representative species. However, manyofthese plans permitthe final
suPPOrt from iridustries and developers, this atroo.ty- Studds and tell him you want the ESA to have some population to be LESS than that at the time of listing.
has gamei-ed support of at least 93 members of Coli- REAL teeth. Write to BillyTauzin, and tell him to stuff That's not "recovered", it's "reduced". Tell 'em you
gress. These'"Choices" seem to leave our endangered it. Write to your congresspeople (HouSe and Senate) want REAL recoveri-a robust population through
friends with two chances for survival: slim and'none. and ,DEMAND equal representation for ALL species. out the original range.
This pusheS the already abused progIameven further The addresses are,US House of Representatives, Wash- 5. Demand ecosystem-wide protection. Individual
outonalimp~justonestrokeofthebudget-cuttingaxe ington, DC 20515; US Senate, DC 20510 spedes listing leads to the "divide and conquer" men-
would leave all the wolves, owls, and salamanders - &sA protection starts when a species is listed as tality. It's paSt time to look at whole areas (or whole
unprotected;' - - ..' ", .~..' threatenedorendangered; there iscurrently a1?acklog planets) for their unique qualities and to preserve
:~owever;"\i!ven the lesser of twoeVlls isn't guaran~ of over 3000 species waiting for. US Fish ~dWildlife them for their intrinsic value. '

teedpasSage. NOt o,nly diqIast yeat's debate over the to liSttQ.em,. Someways to get through this logjam are: 6. The Supreme Court, ~ Lujan. v,. Defenders of
BiologiairSurvey.ens.~ethat-all Non-Goverpmental 1.,HavespeMccriterla, suchas absbl~tepopUlation, , Wildlife, decided the ESA didn't apply to US govern
Org~tions~01iIdbeexcIuded, but the debate was or siz,.~ of habitat, as indicators of eneJang~~tris. mentactipnsoutside ofthe US.This means it'sokayfor
a chancefor th~Evi1~~to p~eticeits ESA abuse For example, if_any- species falls to less tPan WOO !he ,ArmY ,Corps of Engineers to help c:hina dam the'
tedmiq~,emplo}i1;lgpassicwise-use rhetoric about.. membeJs, orJ~tn.~a sqpare:rtlile of-habitat, then it, Yangtze.TellCongressthatbioc:l!Yersityd0t;5p't.follow
family, jOOs; etc.--Given thiSicy-diriiate,<th~ t~Poih-"-:-is<,~;U1;oriiaticanY,~~' '.~ . ~, '-' _,-,"'\" -. --~ '-" '.' '.":J ·-,'c~iU1dari~;·and'endangeroospecies are_just as inip6r:'
siPle in,the H~useof Representatives hav~ dedde4W, ~' ~-<;~; J.ri)prov~ ~d. ez!foree State ESAS.-Most states have-;'~!incnma as in th~ Unit~Sta,tes: -

~~~~.;~~, ' . __ """ '$~6wnESAl.butftiSUsualIyonlyali,stofspeciesl,and·' ~' • .._.:::.. , _> _, •• _



FOREST SERVICE SUED
Illegally Turns National Forest System Over to ADC

BY K1ERAN SUCKLING

The GreatetGila JJiodiversity Project, Friends of the
Bow, Predator Project, and Wildlife Damage Review
have filed suit against the entire National Forest Sys
tem for illegally transferring control of predator mur
der to the murderers themselves: Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Services (APHIS), aka Wildlife Ser
vices, akaAnimal Damage Control. We have askedthe
courts to rescind the transfer and all predator control
plans finalized since. We charge that the transfer was
completed without public notice or environmental
review in violation of the Administrative Procedures
Act (APA), theNationalForestManag~
ment Act (NFMA) and the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

In 1990, the Forest Service signed
a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with APHIS, establishing the
Service as the lead agency for all
National Forest predator control
projects. As such it is responsible for
NEPA compliance, environmental
analyses and decisions to kill preda
tors. In 1991, the Forest Service is
sued two Forest Service Manual di
rectives codifying the MOU as a For
est Service Regulation. The MOU
and Regulations also require that
each national forest annually up
date its predator control plan.

Now the problem with this, if
you're a recalcitrant, liver-lillied,
predator-hating, deodorant-using
Freddie, is that some loudmouth,
bunny-hugging, subaru-drivingleft
ist who doesn't even wear under
WJ

appeal your annual plan. Not only
that, she might win. Or sue. In fact,
Animal Damage Control has taken
such a beating oflate, they had to change their name
tq Wildlife-Service. They've been banned from operat
iilgon state lands in NewMexico (thanks to then State
Lands Director Jim Baca), and have been greatly cUr-

--1:ai1edoRBLMlands due to an almost sane decision by
the Interior Land Board of Appeals. The Board rUled
ADC's methods to be inhumane, outdated and decid-

edlyunscientific (seems they weren'tsciencey enough
about roasting those coyote pups alive in their dens).

And justwhatwould happen ifthe BLMrulingswere
used to challenge the Forest Service? Why, crescendos
ofcoyotes wouldmake cutlets ofcomplacentcampers,
the landscapewouldbebathedin the bloodofabillion
baby bovines, the shredded sinews of slaughtered
sheep would be strewn like caesar salad across the
savanna! So, in a memo designed to save civilization
and ·stifle democracy, James Overbay, the Deputy
Chiefof the Forest Service, entered the alliterative fray
in August of 1991, declaring that the national forests
would prepare "nonew NEPA" decisions. From now

on, APHIS would be responsible for predator control
NEPA procedures and decisions. APHIS, as luck would
have it, has no appeals process. This memo was made
official by a 1993 Master Memorandum 'of Under
standing between APHIS and Forest Service.

Now, the Forest Service is required by NFMA to
amend the Forest Service Manual to reflect the new

MOU. If they amended the Manual, however, they
would be issuing a rule, andwould thereby be subject
to the Administrative Procedures Act which requires
thatthepublicbenotifiedandtheircommentssought.
They would also be subject to the dreaded NEPA and
would thereby have to analyze the environniental
consequences of turning the Natio~Forest System
over to a band of bloodthirsty barbaIians. As this
would cause an excessive _degree of democratic in
volvement, the Forest Service simply didn't bother to
amend the Forest Service Manual. Very bad

Thus far, APHIS has issued annual operating plans
on theApache-Sitgreaves (A-S), Lincoln andtheChallis

National Forests. The A-S had just
finished preparing the Environ
mental Assessment of its operating
planwhen APHIS took over. APHIS
proceeded to exclude vocal envi
ronmentalists from the NEPA pro
cess. It issued a decision to kill
-coyotes on the forest despite the
followirig protestITomDeputy For
est Supervisor Doug Barber:

"In response to your request for
comments from employees, here's
my personal (vice official) view.
ADM should go out of business.
They're a total waste of taxpayers'
money. Ifgrazing permittees can't
take care oftheir own animal dam
age problems under state law, they
ought to also go out ofbusiness. It
should not be the government's
business to protect them from ,the
forces of nature, which we ·should ..
be allowing toassume$eirriatuiaI_
-'-rol~'ln::the.~CO~5tem.iNo~5Siilce~
m(;'St"qftHat iSDut~{aeTh:e" ~opeOf- --
your study, you're free to delete it,
but I feel better for having sent it!"

We have asked the courts to halt
predator killing on the A-S, Lincoln and Challis Na
tional Forests, and to refrain -from issuing operating _
plans on every oilier national forest until the Forest
Service fully complieswith NFMA, NEPA and the APA.

For more information, contact the Greater Gila
. Biodiversity Project/Box 742/Silver City, -NM 8806i~

Congressional Investigation Demanded for USFS and BLM

BY AsANIt RrvERWIND

A call has been put out for environ
mental activist groups throughout the
nation to join in the growing demand
for a General Accounting Office
(GAO)~d Congressional-investi
gation of the US Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
Forests and natural ecosystems
nationwide are being destroyed by the
illegal mismanagement anticS of these
corrupt fronts for corporate industry.
Across the country, activists are
struggling with these agencies, seeking
to protect, maintain, andrestore the
ecological viability of our remaining
natural lands. Yet these agencies
persist in their illegal plans, further
devastating the laSt viable habitat of
numerous imp~edwildlife species. .
The cumulative impacts 'of illegal

. deforesta,ti9n,-~g, grazing, .
Animal-Daptage,Control-progIams, -- _
off-rpad vehiCle uSe, and.urecreatiorial,
-developments" are cOI).verting the
nation's natural heritage to road..;

.riddled stumplands, sickly forests, tree The groups are asking-Congress to ... - " sdentifi<;"pretense and new
farms, cow pastures, toxic pits, de- order a GAO investigation and :- green~hjng·~CQ-~pea!<lthe-se·ag~-
graded waters, and mechanized assessment of the two federal agencies cies remain ess~tiallJurichaIJ.gedi _
playgrounds. to determlne how they can be,re-' -gemp<>sed'oftlie.same.aIchcii,c ti-riJ,ber~

It is time to join together and formed,so they can do a credible job: biased'hierarchy; attemp~g-to herd
demand accountability of these out- Restoration of the-US-Forest SeiVice . us'down a dead endroad to yet more
of-control agencies. OnJanuary il, and the nation's Forests are mextrica- "ecosystem-management"destruc:,
representatives of grassroots, regional, bly linked Despite the good inteiJ.- tion~ . . .
and national environmental organiZa- -tions lind'sinc~re efforts of many It is with this realization that the _
tioris working in eastern Oregon and people within $ese agencies, the ',call for_the, GAO iD.v~stigat:j.9n(whicil
Washington issued a press release and Forest Service and B.I¥ are systerrli-' ~cheiYedfunconsen~i;UIlong groups--'
letter to members of Congress, de- cally poisoned by p.olitical motiva- thrOq.ghout OW reg1o? wit:hn} ...;.--;- .- ~

manding a GAO investigation and tions. They.cannot ~e 1:rqst~d'to "_ -Jllinut~~Qfitsl?~posal)is being- _.
assessment of the Forest Service and implement e~en the most ecologically ._iSsUed nationwide. We are.~g-for,-<
the BLM. .sound:restora!iori-plans. -'c. ~., ~- _ groups andindividu$ to'SigD."exj by _

We need a complete restructuring of --We cannotJet ,ourselves be foC?led .. - writing -your qwn)efteri:to cover;the:~ -.
. these federal agencies~ Their past - lJythe-~t cosmetic chapge oithe c:.,., - ;issues ll.rYQurocireas/a;Q.d~ttil5uf;iiig ,
failures are legend Yet they continue, - agency's figu.rcllead~F6restSerVice.-':z ~',these tegjoncilly'arid riationally- to tb.~
to exhibit poor judgement, respond': "Chief.' Jack Ward ThOII)as.ThO~ , -media ana members of Congress..
ing to budget reductions by ridding _. signed off on cri-"option 9" whercin "'"', ,··Send,a:copy o(your GAO le~(qt

themselves of thevfry sPecialists no old groWth forest habitat is safe - ,_ ~te- for lnfO»)o Bl~_MountainS:~ :-_
needed to implement eeosystem~_ '<- -., from the"ravages o!-iJ:ldustrlal saws, - .' -:' BiOdiversitY P.!9ject, HCR:82, Fossil,_,:
restoration. BecauSe of serno_rityruleS andJUs Original sPotted owl pIan' , ~: OR-97.830•. -,.: t _ -'>:

~~ ~ternal repriS~' _tlre'~~ci,es ~- would ¥veallowedheu.t~e.s~~g~ ._·~.l9r,"*e:~~,~f.the_~~~~__c•• '' "

lett WIth the same people who . ""-- PQp$t!on of an.ah:eady u:n:QerAea. ,. <-~.nafutal Earth~m!!.9nl ,~.:', _. :
'-_ ~ . . • .~ -." .~ • -., ...~. .,",~. k -.~ ...."' ~.' '- ~~ :.>.-.:.... t" ... ,:,"_ ----J;;" __ . -" .c·

broughtus to this~.W~ carmot:- _spedes:tq~ kjlledliY ~e ~t¥t,of;-' '-.. ~. < .;.,..~ • :;.' -::< -.~ ~:"",... ~ . -. - -, .
rely onthem to.~et;1;1S·outofi~". -'. c.,. ::·~.oolporateplunder;;b~~te th~·~"_,7. ,<,.(~:~~~;:' . ~-

....~'"~ , ...._.\.--~•. ,.. -. ,\"- _ •.i. \~ ", ... 'oL( -;.. _./~ ~ ... A ..........~ \4. ..-':O'~A-"":"'- ... ...._:... .....=.. _



'D;~=~~;:=::~:~~~~~=s~~~·DTAMOND'~BJt·· ~; ~.,
a bluepnnt for aggressIve commerCIal .
cattle developments across 120,000 acres . d • F S· Pd·
of the Gila andAldo Leopold Wilderness A Case Stu r.n orest erJIJce an enng

areas. The Forest SerVice's "improved wilderness BY SUSAN SCHOCK
mmagement" for the Diamond Bar Allotmen~
included plarIs for 33 new stock tanks to be gouged species funds for livestock developments. In the streams were reduced to muddy trickles. Threatened
into springs, seeps md mesa tops deep within the Gila, this attitude is so entrenched that when faced md endangered species habitat-or former habitat-
wilderness'inorder to maintain 1188 cattle md . with 95% utilization in a riparim area md the was ignored as the Forest Service relied on the
protect the inves.tment of a Texas bank. Although virtual destruction of a wilderness stream, Gerry permittee's "expert advice" for larId mmagement.
the agency has scaled down its plan somewhat after Engel, the Diamond Bar District Ranger, snorted, "So Like most permittees in the Gila, Kit Laney is
two years of pressure from environmentalists, a what? It's been grazed for a hundred years." ignorant of the ecosystem he "manages." Born md
recently released Draft Environmental Impact The struggle for wilderness protection on the raised on a New Mexico rmch, he has probably
Statement still proposes the construction of 20 new· Diamond Bar is a graphic example of the permit never seen a functioning riparim area. New
tanks in the wilderness. If accomplished, this action system run amucJi Because cattle cm be grazed on Mexico's landscape is so impaired from a centuIy of
would set a dangerous precedent for wilderness the range year-round in warmer climates, public overgrazing that the wide, shallow, shadeless
development throughout the west. Imds ranchers in New Mexico typically have no real streams, the barren banks, seem normal. These

How is it that the Forest Service is willing to "ranch" on which to run their livestock. With base riparim systems described by early settlers as dense,
sacrifice wilderness ecosystems for public Imds properties as small as forty acres, they depend on tangled thickets bordering deep, cool, tree-lined
ranching? The answer is a twisted system of public lmds for their entire cattle operation. The creeks have been altered almost beyond recognition.
doublespeak in which . base property for the 145,000 acre For decades cattle have congregated in the stream-
the Forest Service on Diamond Bar grazing allotment is a mere beds, eating every tree seedling md shoot, leaving
one hmd claims that one hundred acres. Ten years ago that only a few ancient cottonwoods, scraggly willows
federal grazing permits property-in the middle of nowhere- bitten back by constant grazing, and invader species
have no value, md on sold for $850,000 only because of pres- such as rabbit brush and juniper. Looking across one
the other sets upthose' ~ sme'from'thebmkand capitulation by such stream, Kit's wife Sherry thought that "there
permits as collateral for the Forest Service. never were my big trees here."
enormous bank loms to In the 1970s, the First Intermediate Living on the land does not mem understanding
grazing permittees. Bank of Texas had lomed a rancher the land, especially when one is a product of the
Because public lands somewhere in the vicinity of one million patriarchal paradigm and the expansionistic rnindset
grazing leases are dollars on the property-secured by the of western culture. Public lands ranchers are not
cheap-often 80% 1200 cattle "capacity number" for the rugged individualists or mythical heroes. They are
below the cost of attached Diamond Bar allotment. When not"good stewards" of the land They suck more
leasing private lmd- the rancher sold out after six years, the subsidies and wield more political control thm my
the federal grazing permit was automatically transferred to . other special interest group in the nation, and they
permits have'a market the new owner, who ran the pperation represent the patriarchal archetype which views all
value that banks have ." into the ground md went bankrupt two things wild as "savage" and lIevil"-to be brought
been wheeling md ~ years later. under control, tamed, subjugated, managed-raped.
dealing for years. ! In 1982, the bankbetame the permit-The Forest Service has failed to educate rmchers as
Because the permits ~ tee by default, obtaining the permit it has failed to manage the lands entrusted to its ..
themselves cannot be ~ during the foreclosure proceedings. At care. Motivated by the ranchers' need to service
bought md sold, their [ the time, the Forest Service was conduct- their loms, the agency has fallen into the role of
"equity" is hidden in "'. . .. ing range studies, md in a 1983 Notice of industry lackey, justifying the degradation-"Its a
the inflated value of the Cow shit and trampled banks m the GIla Wilderness Decision the livestock capacity was soils problem"-while the ecosystem continues its
base property.;....privatelarId to which the permit is' lowered to 833. But when the bank's officers learned downward spiral. Today, hundreds of thousands of
attache<l ~.' ~ "A, - '.,:';: : ;", of the'reduction,theywere IIjolt~," accb~g to miles of westem riparim systems are on the verge of

It is not only rmchers, J:nit the banking indUStry, correspondence in Forest Service files. They claimed collapse as the last old trees die and the seed source
supported by western politicims with finmciaI they would lose half a million dollars in the sale of disappears. Water tables have droPPed~dcp~~
interests,in federal grazing allotments, that is driving the property if cattle numbers were reduced, and streams no longer flow. During the rainy season,
th~ destruction of entire ecosystems on western threatened to "play hardball." The Forest Service storm runoff rips down entrenched stream channels
larIds, driving the water tableS downward, driving brought in the Range Improvement Task Force, and the occurrence of devastating downstream
species to extinction. "range specialists" from flooding in- .

Pressure to maintain the false market value of New Mexico's Aggie creases, As more
grazing permits accounts for much of the overstock- college, NMSU. This arm md more
ing md overgrazing that occurs on Forest larIds. of the Cattlegrowers' threatened md
Banks. typicallyttave loaned public larIds ranchers Association proposed endangered
approximately $1000 per cow-to the tune of double 'counting.the forage species are
millions of dOllars tluOughout,thewest. When - md iricreasing cattle listed, even the
livestoCk numbers are reduced (or graziilg feeS numbers to 2000 head! federal agencies
increased) the penirlt's "equity" ~ppears and the .Then mysterious "math are forced to
loans suddenly become unsecured The si8nmcant errors" were discovered in ... admit that .
livestock reductions necess~ to protect the west's the original analysis, from ~ something must

,fragile ecosystems would result in chaos for the which all field data had ~!lE' beud.?~oertu·_
bankitigindustry. This explains the almost fmatical been destroyed, and high LUI

resistance by western politicians, barIkers mdthe elevation lmds formerly f nate1y, on the
cattle industry'when faced with livestock reductions designated as "non- '" Diamond Bar, as
or fee increases. suitable for grazm'g due to elsewhere acrossSevere f;Jan1c erosion and dying tree cover-two results ufovetXTazing
. The Forest Service~ perpetuated,this pUblic' steep slope md dense the west, the

larIds sCam ovetthe years'by ignoring1;lle realities ot timber" w~reclassifiedas "potential capacity." agency's IIsolution" is exorbitantly costly water
western ecosystems and pmdering fu the nee$of' . Beven months later the Forest Service issued a development projects which do little more than
the cattlemen. They have~ed'''escrowwaivers" new Notice of Decision reinstating 1188 cattle md move the damage from the streambeds to the
md "Memorandums of Understa:riding» to guaran- authorizing the conStiuction of 15 ne~ stock tanks uplarId watershed The stock tanks proposed for the
'tee the t:ranSfer of grazing permits with the sale of in the wilderness-without publicnotice or input. Diamond Bar are a typical solution, although the
base,properties. Their collusion with the industry . - The deal was guaranteed by a Memorandum of Diamond Bar plarI represents the first hard push to .
has resulted in wi~readecosystem abuse~ . Understanding .between the Forest Service and the commercially develop wilderness larIds.
which the agency turns a blind eye. As a result, the pank, and the property was sold to a rancher who The .Diamond Bar stock tanks would be blaSted
American taxpayer is actually paying :rjlIlchers to , . 'cOuld afford the $300,000 down payment. into mesa tops with ctYnamiteand scraped into wet
deStroy western.public larIds.' . That same year the new permittee, Kit Laney, meadows with bulldozers. In some areas, long

How far will the ForestSetvice go to protect these aWare when he "bought the ranch" that the 1188 . furiows or "wing ditches" would be cut into the
,ranching/banking'interests?'fhey will skew scientific '.l capadtr nti;ml;>er was un.reaJistic, approache,d the . larIdsca~ to direct rain runQff into the tanks. Cattle
.data, issue fraudulent No.tices of~0Il,withhold Forest' Service with plarIs for 45 new stock tartks in . would congregate around the tanks in arid uplarIdS
documents from environmentalists and justify the an atteinpt to accommodate the numbers. of cattle that cannot support heavy grazing, creating huge,
bulldozing of wildem~'tIp.der the guise of "re- he needed tv make his'loan paYment.. The agency, barren "sacrifice areas"-all in the name of "resource
sburce protection." They wi11:propbse bundredsof in turn, obediently re-entered the lengthy arid costly protection." , ,
thousands of dollars in fenceS, md water ~velop- . allo~enl:.plarIningp~ to accommodate the.· .Last year the Forest Service wasdose to a decision
ments to'mamtainun~lyhigh nUmbers'of .ranmer:,While~erEngel sh~ed,numb~, Kit ,~ .construe;t 33 tanks,on the Diamond Bar, but.due·
c.attl~,~~_ait<!:~dseape'~h~~ttl~ ~ye.irev~, '" 'incieased;,catt1en~~~t(;U~JJllRst,OQe.~9usanp~-, ,~tostr~\!<l~~~~.E~ ~r:nerl~Onmerlta)i~"~~
belonged., Jhey will1lPpro~t~)vudli!eJ.!i:rias;r ~ '4 ,c-. Ylea~.Riparu¢ ~,we.re,$ipp¢:,ofv~getatipI), ..: ', ,". . '-:. ";'- -" '" ..

. wilderness, dollars'md threateriedmd'~daDg~- . stream. bankS oofIapse~;3Iid aIready daffiagedtrout continued on ihe'~t~ge

~~~,~Mt~i~



BY WHALEY MANDER

Sean let me use a bike lock to attach myself to the
desk at the US Office of Surface MiIiing(OSM). .

.Several thoughts run in my head Why am I sitting
here, neck squeezed uncomfortably, back aching, .
suits all around with smirks on their faces? Amused?
Proud? Whose responsibility is it to stop the strip
mine anyway? Mine by default.

Whyhadn't I practiced with the lock before the
protest, in the truck with
Joe as we discussed
sound bites and stapled
press packets? What a
classless Earth Firstler I
must seem, as it's taken
me over two minutes
and the help of Dana to
get myself securely
locked down. The OSM
secretary gawks at me
with a mixture of
disapproval and embar
rassment. Another
employee bends down to
offer a word of support. .

"Lockit in front ofyou, so you can see what you're
doing," Dana explains. Frustrated, we try to shove
the two pieces together, hoping that by some denial
of physical reality the one would snap into the
other. "This isn't working..." This wouldn't happen
in Idaho or Clayoquot, rm thinking. If these bureau
crats want to, they could have made this job much
more difficult. Each second might be critical...

But they had~t;tk~!>y s~;~t:!lis,~ _,
~y3theJifSf'tl:Ili . .at tliey'haa-had tfieit-office'
taken over by the likes of us. "This stuff is not
supposed to happen in Ohio," thought the OSM.

. "People's lives are either too busy or dull to really
care." In time, the lock jammed together.

Ohio will be silent no longer. The Buckeye Forest
Council, which is the Ohio extension of Heartwood,
has taken on the agencies and profiteers who are

~_nsjb.le_fortheplunder of our state. It's a
struggle, because so little of what is really Ohio is left

.. ·.to protect. The Chestnut, once dominant in these Belville tookthe issue to court and won. The OSM
Central Hardwoods, is all but gone. With it, we .lost .appealed the decision, and with the bungling help
oUr elk, bison, wolf, bear~ mollusks, salamanders... ofthe Department ofJustice, failed to challenge· ,

.. And that is why the protection of what is left is so Belville on the language of the deed, limiting the· .
crucial. court's ability to include vital evidence in the·.ru1.ing.

In December, the Buckeye Forest Council, with The 6th Circuit Court of Appeals noted this error,
the help of Greenpeace and Earth First!ers, demon- confirming that the mistak~of the OSM and
strated at the OSM, in opposition to a proposed Department of Injustice may seal the fate of the
1800-acre stripmine~ the Wayne National Frag- Wayne.
ment (managed by the same Freddies who have In the takeover of the OSM Columbus office, we

brought Ohio clearcuts, oil wells, learned that the folks employed there ("90% of us
ORV trails a-plenty). The Wayne are environmentalists; we don't want to see this"}
NF is the only national forest in have theirhands tied, and are receiving orders from
the East to allow strip mining, above in Pennsylvania (after all, they know better;
due in part to the incompetence they have a distanced, more objective perspective).
of the· likes of the OSM and the OS~'s lack of control at the local level directs us to
Forest Service. What's w()rs_e!.,p:t~" .-assume that this decision can only be part of a
decision to open tlr5e 1800 acres greater scheme to open up more public lands for
to mining may set a precedent stripmining.
affecting millions of acres in the The devastation of Ohio's ecosystems has come
·midwestern US. and gone and come again. And without much of

The mining should not even anything wild. left to admire, most Ohioans lack the
. have been an issue, because of vision that seems much more prevalent in the West.
the Surface Mining Control and _The Wildlands Project is incomprehensible to most
Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA in our stripped, cut, and poisoned state. ("We got
or "smackra"), which prohibits zoos, don't we?") But we struggle on. We are con-

such mining on public land. As with many of our vinced-that the abuses must stop here, and growing
half-assed, half-implemented laws, the loopholes numbers (including the Sierra Club and Greenpeace) .
pass theouck to often inept agencies. In this case, are uniting with the likes of us, committed to
SMCRA allows those with "valid existing rights" preserving the Wayne.
(VER) to hold their deeds to the minerals under the At this point, we need to put pressure on the OSM
land Sixteen years later, the·government has still and the Ohio Division of Reclamation, the agency
not rendered a definition of VER. The result is that· that will ultimately grant the mining permit. Letters
the rights have been tied up in the courts and linger need to be.~tto()hioDepartment ofNatutal::~ . ~

asa~~~~~~~t~,wblic~~. ,:." ,., _.' ~'~;.~C}:._ ." ~~~~es;, qlei\I<f~, D,iyjsio!l-9fR~tiOJi:~ ~,
BelVille Mirtiilg Company'of Ohio possessed some Fountain Square, Columbus, OH 43224, and Office

of these sub-surface rights (wrongs). Belville's deed, of Surface Mining; Department of the Interior, 1951 .
which expired in 1989, afforded them a five-year Constitution Ave. NW; Washington DC 20240. For
extension only if they were engaged in commercial more info, call Whaley on the contact list..
mining operations between 1984 and 1989. AI- , Update: On January 24J Ohio Earth Firstlers stormed
though the land was not mined, and the language - the Office ofSurface Mining in Collimbus. -Twenty-five to
of the deed was not met, OSM granted that they had thirty chantingJ singingdemonstrators occupied the office
VER and could still mine the land The OSM under- for severa/hows. The occupation ended when police '
went some administrative changes, and reversed the moved in and started arrestingpeople. The UpriSing is' .
decision to Belville VER, but the damage was done. just beginning.' .. -

tion produced a series of radio ads last spring whkh

Dr-am·and Bar Ranch targeted Gila Watch. The ads exhorted listeners to.. . . _ .. "not tolerate third party interference"'in larid ~.-
management issues and acCUsed.environmentalistf .

th~t the money to implement, monitor and main- or-teaching "pagan nature worshiP" and-w(;)rking -., r-/
continued from the previous page tainthe projects just isn't there is completely for the "destruction of dvi1ization/~,AcCQunty ..-; .

the formation of Gila Watch to scrutinize the ignored The fact that it will take the agency decades Commissioner recently revealed-that:IOcalranchers:
agency's every move on the project, the Forest to recoup its capital inv~ent is also·ignored And are-6uyllig:guDS~eu:id:ammuniti()Iftoiiekfia:"u-tneir!'
Service consented to prepare an Environmental the fact that the . _: -::-,i .'. :"!arid Kit tmeyhas vowed
Impact Statement (EIS). project would to "kill ifnecesSai:y" to

The "preferred alternative" in the EIS withdraws irreparably ~ter protecthis life:style;
grazing froin the high elevation country formerly.. and degrade a The Forest,Service has
classified as "non-suitable"-but it concentrates wilderness muddled itself ll1io the .c

cattle in the lowlands. The EIS reduces cattle num- ~osystemis middle ~f the 'fighton Ute· .-
bers to 600-800 head, but it ignores the fact that covered up in ' Diamond Ba:r~Theper;mit-
even with the entire allotment open last year, 25% skewed and I . tee h,as'eniistedtheJielp'of
of the 960 cattle had to be removed in June beca,uSe misrepresented "the Wise'Use "-falkS":and is
the forage, was gone and cattle were beginning to data. .. gearing upJOfaliilvsuit~'

starve. (The agency's own·estimate of the carrying In the Gila, .(eVei numbeFS1'edi;lcti6IlS,.'
capacity of the all0t?nent without further develop- stating these o~ and environIilen~'gro~~-
ment is 300 cattle). The document is flawed by 'irrefutable facts . f' are~(O(i)mihi:tted~~go to',·-;
deliberate omisSions and misrepresentation. There is C is viewed, eyen . .. §. court· to defend,the· ' ...' . , ~

no analysis of the 90 mileS of riparian habitafthat . within the i .Wlldemess;,Gila·Watch-has -
remain unprotectedfromca¢e and would actually environmental· , ',. ""be~-exteDsivehYfuo;.: ' '
receive increased grazing pressure under the plan. It- ~IllID~ty,as Shou1d;Tazing bean~inWi1~?~~iFs~~.'.~o~t~d'~iOtic~~=1Xr:.;,,;",
is claimed that grazing is "iniprovJng" tb:e Gila polarizing the \ ,_.. , , ..... ' . ,.~, ~,_ " .. ·0 • .- , ••.~ iefute the agency's cl~ ,
River's east Fork; when.a net soilloss ·to th~t system issue." To speak out~ Gila ·W~t(;h~ db~e.'iStore -that all is wen outoir··therartge. .• . ,.
has been documented, and l\fhat is. actually OCCur- branded "eXtremists" by the romd-!ioldirig BaIiibi--Th~ comment peIiOd onthe~ EIS'iS'6pen . ; ..
ring is at beS,t a "s1ow~ rate of decline." -. Iand-flowers-type~vironmenta1:crowd, ·and 35- 'untilFeb~2s.:We need:lettez:s 'of SUpport;· ,- - ,
'.The Forest seMce is demonstrating tl;1at ifWill go "pagan n~atureworshi~"by creationist coWboys·\ ·mc)I:letan;,~pport a,hd mow suppo¢PleaSe·oontact

to anyl~onetaryor·envfronIn~fa12to e- 'who rid~1;h~ rang~,in$30,000 pick ~,truckS;Withr-:~-,·:-Gila'W~fdi-for~ore.infOmfatton'.PO Box309, ,
sustain grazing. The "improvements" Proposed for C~ pIay~ and~~ph(jri~~:'i1!~.~~ti!e~· '-"'~-" Si1yer'9f:tyf~ewMexfoo~88062~Phohe(5()S)-3~'"
the Diamond Batwould total $129,000. The fact Director of the New Mexico·Oittlegrowers'_AsSOO.a; 2854:'--' .,-; '" , - .' , ..

~~ '~;'~n~ :~':" ~:,"-,~,\ ~,~i~.!~~~~t~~



To Wrench or Not to Wrench
SYNERGISTIC MONKEYWRENCHING &

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE By]uDlBARI

MONKEYWRENCHING

Retreating into thehills after their impressive takeoveroffour towns in southern
By WOLVFlUNE Mexico, the zapatista Army of National Liberation dropped two power lines and

The following opinions are derived from a decade of experienCe with both dvil called on their supporters to engage in other acts of sabotage. .
disobedience and monkeywrenching (and a lot else) in the Earth First! movement, Unlike Earth First!, the zapatista Anny does not publish a "zapatista Journal, It

las well as additional experience with the anti-nuclear movement. complete with tips on how to take down power lines, and listing the names,
I rome from the cmidus ideological background of having been both a dedicated addresses, and phone numbers of the activists in a "zapatista Directory. It They

nonviolenceprepuerandan ardentmonkeywrencher.Thisisnot tosayIadvocatedoing understand the difference between above ground and belowground activities, and

====~I":tbe',.r('?/:',:>."" th:r.:==~==~':m~pan~-=t::
Ho~, as~~~ an abyss of n~ . ;i~:~~:r:t;i~;;i.;:.~·.~·i::J~~k~:~\··;:'}}:::.:?.,:, to recognize the seriousness of the tactic has helped to endanger public Earth
ecolOgIcal bIodiversIty left, SImultaneous oc . ':·~:~·:"··,,·:I-:··1'.:·:-:.··::-··.:.<.···.. :~;:'.~·:\,·. First!ers, isolate and discredit our movement, and drive away some of our best
curience ofboth isbecom-' '..::.~.~~. '.' ~""~.: :.::.,,;'<':;";"'~";:'.;);' ".:..:-;;::::,;'" activists. Yet there are still people in Earth First! who think thatifyouwon't publicly

Ingnotjustpredictablebut ..'f.);~.:.jf. advocate monkeywrenching you are not a "real" Earth First!er. That the choice is
inevitable. It is hardly' '~f/t~:::~~j1A' between monkeywrenching and becoming"a sotiety of banner hangers."
worth debating-the ..$;'~<·>':.~'/X· I think these attitudes stem from a failure to analyze and

. "~'.., . '-
wrenching could not be ~>:=::.::~~: . understand our tactics. Earth First! stands for

ed (I' a1s ~/" . '. ~.·:·"''''' .. f : •••~• ..":':I.!:....... • •• d distopp anyway. m 0 .:1[:..:.:.:.•...::;:,::: ..'!...'''.••. :~ ..; :: :.'., .• ~ : .•:! ..• :"':.:>~:..:.... . biocentrism no compromISe an _
- :h·· : :.:••. : .•~ .•~ .. · :~~ 'Ii .•" '~ .. : ." "~ '~:':::." 1 .1an anarchist and proud of 3fi/F~:::':.:;: ....•.,..:.<... • - .•.'..,::~ ;;" >.~,..~,.:;;..:,.;,:~ ·;~~V(..;: :". ··;0:··.•1. ';::: • rect action. Direct action does

it.) Who am I-or anyone '2~~~~}\L:~t? . .~,~. ;f;..::.:-<\;~.~:'.. :;;~..:..•~>\.:. not just mean demonstra-
else in the movement-to :f.'l/..i./:.:-:'f:\;;; "'·;:"~·!..~i::,;::::':·::",::!" tions. It means action at .
tell someone else what to Fn!~~:··.. :.:~:~... . ~".. '\:, '.:;.~;{~\~ the point of produc-
do? We may have the ~~·~,'j-'h:"-,,·::·:i/.·;;'??,~· "Y;:):··.:0. tion,designedtostop
po~er of persuasion at ~~{f~f::<i·;~~~:~:· Puu our THE SIOPS ,\;,~~.: ..:~\.'-o or slow production.
timesbutcertainlynotthe ~~~~:.::~:,':' ::)~~: :.:.:;.., '.".:'.~;.;.' This is in contrast

1 •• ·/~••rl·J':" .: •.';':.;:;.(~ ANDLETOURFUU
powerofdictation-Idon't I!;'~.~:-;-.~.:: '::}J.~~ ::(:: .:::.~~ to indirect action,
want it and we shouldn't. ~/:.{;: ">;i~~~' <.: ':f.,;;. such as elections

:~them~ match.the ~i";>.~$!.- EFFOKISROAR 1;1;, :'~~~~:.
Destructionofmachines ';;:;~'.. : ".:•.:. power and elec-

iSnotaviolentact,aslong ~Rr>·:::'~i~;;. V.aYVFlrrVTDCT!HASTDIJATUn tions are just a
as care is taken notto kill '-;/::'.:". <~F"" ...l:..tfU(ll1. L'.LI\J~ I ~.I.\Lt'l..lLJJ ~~:' .,~. facade to main-::.~:.:~ .. .•.. ;J,••~.. ~ .. ""\1

orseriouslyhannanylife. (.::'::'; :',:: .,.. ~~l.::.i' tain corporate
I don't know of a single t~(:~.~·::A MONKEYWRENCHlNGIlKEA :'t> control, direct
instance of EF! ~i(~';':: .::.4.~ F:· action at the point

. .. ~":;:"'.".'.•..~:r.~..~ BOYS'r'OUTnA~..,....,...-uRAID'" _.
monkeywrenchingkilling .~:'::; :::. "':::~:" U rn.J.~ ~ L. ..i:'·.i 'ofproductioniSone
or seriously injuring any- :t:~.:".: X:;}" ~·t:·· .:.! of the most effective
one· ··(except··· the: ~f.{/".: .:?l 'i:'1/":';::~' places we can work.
wreilchers\·"'.....d I thirik oj;;:::., " ::'.~.~. '" "<;.i~":::·.·::~'· -That's one of the rea-

~J. ,,~~:.:::{~••~.: ~'''i~}.~ .. ..... ;-:" :.}:?~'. .
we would have heard. It ~::..:,':" .-'~:~' .. ,.-.. : .. ~'.; ':'., ~..:\.':.~..,r;\:.. ;:., ..t\~:>:.~:~.:::::- .. ;:'j.:.;;;~: '". sons~ Frrst! .!t~,:.:..ba4
has been shown that the. it~,,::,~,::,·::;?i.. """l;~:.:;:.,~.:~..;, ! " ..-~ ....•.•..• : ~,.o:-:~•.. ,.. ~ .. " , : .·~'u··· ..·· power and Influence beyond

• • ;:-;:;' :.: '. ':~'" • .'.,.; ;;~.' , ;', :':.:;.~·~::~i':;.;:;·:· . '.;;' «.~ ... ~:';:~-"'. ';. ,:- '·~:e·j,;/~· ".. li;p:·;./l' .... '.. ~ our numbers.

~~~::~=~~~~;: .jJ;X~;·;:·~;;t ~ Civil disobedience and sabotage are both examples of direct action at the point
the predictable media ~;fl{:::'.::-0Wb!~ ~ of production. Both temporarily stop production. Both are prindpled and coura-
hoopla to the contrary. :2jf·:;-":/:;~:'>")·"" / geous. Both have been effective. And neither can work in the long run without

Thingshave onlygotten "'t~;. public supPort. . -- ... _
wo:rse---:-except that there . Peoplewhoputtheirbodiesinfront ofthebulldozers are dependingonprevailing
is a growing awareness of, .... moral standards and the threat of public outrage to protect them from attack.
the problems and the increas- Unfortunately, prevailing public opinion in this country, at least in the timber
lng, reClcti.ve' attempts' ~t greenwashing by the region, is that ifsabotage is involved, they have a license tokill. Until that changes,
government. We have slowed down the logging of . mixing civil disobedience and monkeywrenching is suiti?a!' . .
ancient foreSts, but as the spotted owl plaintiffs' . . . . Similarly, people who put sand in gas tanks are depending on thelI anonyrmty
capituIation.shows, imminent "victories" c~ all too ,,;(,;~~\/ to protectthem from arrest orattack. Theysure don't needthe public spotlight~at
easily slip through our fingers due to inbred naivefaith_----.- ~ comeswithadvil disobediencecampaign.Theyalsodon'tneedtheaccessproVlded .
in the syst ; of all the times to,J>J,llLout the sto..p~let 0l:!!' full efforts r Iar,) for FBI infiltrators when they assodate ,with a public group like Earth First!

it, folkS. every few ofus an we nee to have the strength and effect None of this is theoretical. We have 12 years of experience to back it up. How
-e -ore. You don't need to publicly condone monk~ywrenchingor let your manymore ofus need to bebombed, jailed, orscaredawaybeforewe figure this shit
wren<;:hing (or your "straight"activities)'interfere with the otherwork you need to out?
do.. We jUst:n~ed to do whatever .is most effective in the situations we face. As Lao England Earth First! has been taking some necessary steps to separate above
Tzu said, "In acQ.on, watch the timing.It". . <. .'. • groundanddandestine activities. Earth Firstl, the publicgroup, has anon-violence

In.quiteafew casesi from the CedarRiver Action GroupcampaigninWashington Code and does dvil disobedience blockades. Monkeywrenching is done by Earth
to the andent forest campaign as a whole, the use ofthe full range oftactics seems . Liberation Front (ELF). Although Earth First! may sympathize with the activities of
tohavebrough.i:positive results. Whyis~eresomuchIhedia/govermnen.freaet.i0n ELF, they do not-engage in them. . .
against monkeywrenching (including spikiiIg)? ·Bec~,they'r.e- sca:red~f it; ~~ Ifwe are serious about our movement in the US, we will do the same. Earth First!
weakens them~ All they care about is money-it's wlIat fuels therr.destruction. SO is a.lteady an above ground group. We ~ave above-ground publications, public
morikeywreriChing has a valid role to play: it ups the ante; it puts greater presSure events, and a yearly Rendezvous with open attendance. Civil disobedience and
on them to con~derif the proj~being wrenched.iS economically or politically sabotage are both powerful tactics in our movement. For the survival of both, it's
viable. Insome~,it.works-usually in comb~ationwith many other tactics iIi tim to leave the night work to the elves in the woods
a concerted, long-range eampaignwhich did not 6rgaI!ize th~monke~ching. e < ~ ". " ' ,,' •

Even where Wrenching is not aSsOciated with..a larger ~pai~, i~<!raiDs the . ,,\,.', . - .
system's ener8i,es, makesit easiedor other activists to get a footO-oldmtAeir atta4<- ':'.. '~.
Who:cares about our reputation as CO activists? The earth is at stake'aI!d'!f.1e feds -. \ \" .
wi11~attempt to pow!Iatever·th~ ~t to us'.anyway. If YO~_~9Up,~·~t~ ~ ..~
proolems~ of'~ationwith monkeywrenchiI1g, change your gro,up s
I~e,-~t nqt its',comInltmeiIt:. That has worked formany~. . . .

Asfurclvildisobediencecampaigris, theFianklinRiVa'bIockadesareag~example of
~.!Pust~in~.qxmtry~~ne6Uogetmanyin~peopleiI)volyedatJhat,.
level ofrisk. ItwUltake riiPre jDldbetterprgani$g.andeQl1catim t:han~have done. At .
~Poiritwemaynot~abIetO~enou8hpeop1~,to remote~<tp·puU.Qff~t. .
kind'of sustain~latge~e:~Flfutwe-·cantry,,··We:-nee<l.to.try everything.~~ _"" <

lookS sfrategicanyreffOOt:iY~r:Woi~glOg¢ther'.br~separateIY~with;ID,utjIal ~." '!,
.7" - ... ~ -', v. '. ~ ::.;.;, _ _.~ •.' 1"":- . - _ .

p.-1l. :&nth F~(iJrfZ#4i~ :iJ'tJ>( c..)iH 'l!J·l'l.w.iluioiv. ~i <;u: ~U:.U;:!· ;.hl..i Jil'.u-:i J:':.:;'~~.," "U!.l::>.;.( ,J i~n.uUU':\f J{'··l,':;-u-l.M) .) '..lbo·! ~ -.\.1' l.~J :;':JJJJ:"; i).'.t,,::;q,; ~ (;jl
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TIllS ON~Uu6IlT OF lI\EDI~ MAMIPuLATloN /lIAS'
QUERADlliG AS NIlfS. ..$IN<.£, A~ P.R. FIRMS
WELL UNOERSTAND.. ANT lIE R£PEIl1'ED GF·
Tnt tllOUGN 5ECCI'\t:s TR~IJ£~"'~;;;:;;;:;1

STEp1WO: T"£ P.R. F'R'" PROCEEDS To MANI'
PULATE fU8l" OP'N'Ol< IN A VARIET~ 0':
DEVIoUS. uNDER~ANDED WA'fS" SUCII "'S
ANOl<T"'OUSlT PLAI<T1NG oP-Ell PIECES IN
1)IE "A1Iol<'$ NEWSPAPERS...

-'... ~ .. I ;t..

IT'S TIME FoR. yEt' .NoTHEP- 1.001( AT HoW T~£

NEWS WoRXS .. ,ST'EP ONE: A coFtPosumON.
WHICH IoIAS ee.£N CAUGHT ENGA,&IN6 IN SoME
IllEG~1. DR UNE~ICj),1.. ACt" MIRES A PUBLIC
RELATIONS FIRM ...

THIS MODERN WORLD BY TOM TOMORROW

BY CARMELa Rrnz-MARRERO
Yes, you guessed it.

The Mexican govern-
Burson-Marsteller is one of the largest public relations firms on Earth. ment hired B-M to

With offices in 27 countries and a list of customers that includes national promote NAFfA in
governments and transnational corporations, B-M is an extremely power- the US. B-M subcon-
ful institution. tracted the job to

Let's forget for now that B-M has represented the US Army, as well as gross William Brock's
human rights violators, like Nigeria, South Korea, Romania's ex-dictator lobbying firm. Brock
Ceaucescu, and the UNITA terrorists in Angola. Let's set aside for the moment has been a senator,
that B-M's lobbying unit has downplayed the dangers of cigarette smoking for Republican party
the American Tobacco Institute. Let's skip those issues and look at this firm's chairman, US trade
handling of the world's environment. representative, and

Burson-Marsteller promotes an elite form of "environmentalism" that serves secretary of labor. He
the needs of the corporate world. The main purpose of this shallow environ- participated in early
mentalism is to make the public believe that 1) the environmental crisis has negotiations of the US-Canadian Free Trade agreement, and has co-chaired the
been exaggerated by sensationalist and irresponsible activists, and 2) that MTN Coalition, which "educates" the public about, and lobbies for· the environ-
"responsible" environmentalists work with, and not against, the corporate m~tally-d.e:;t:r:uctiveGAIT.
establishment. B-M's operations in Canada are directed byAlan E. Gotlieb, deputy Chairman

B-M's clients have included: of the Trilateral Commission, a super-elite think tank, founded by Kissinger and
-Union Carbide, of Bhopal tragedy fame. This corporation admits keeping files the Rockefellers, that promotes free trade as the solution to all the world's
on activists, and alleges (in a leaked memo in 1991) that grassroots activists are problems. Commission members include former EPA chief and current CEO of
linked to communists. Browning Ferris Industries William Ruckelshaus, as well as top executives of
-Exxon, which hired B-M to counter the negative publicity from the Valdez oil ' AT&T, Chase Manhattan, CNN; Coca-Cola, Dow, DuPont, General Electric, nT,
spill Mitsubishi, Sony, and Xerox. George Bush, Bill Clinton, Warren Christopher;
-Babcock &: Wilcox, builders of the Three Mile Island nuclear reactor. and UNCED secretary Maurice Strong are among the Commission's veterans.
-A.H. Robbins, makers of the Dalkon Shield LU.D. The Trilateral Commission recently published Beyond InterdependenCe: Meshing
-British Columbia Forest Alliance, a wise use anti-environmental group. the World's Economy and the Earth's Ecology, a book that has become the capital-
-The union-busting, clearcutting, wise use movement-backing Louisiana- ist manifesto on environniental matters. This document argues that the aca-
Pacific. With B-M's help, timber corporations like L-P are trying to convince dernic, political and business elites of North America, Western Europe andJaPan
their employees and the public that rural unemployment is caused by environ- are the only people qualified to save the world's en'1ronment.·In an incredib~e
mental fanatics, not by unsustainable logging practices. . .Orwellianintellectua1 maneuver, the environmental crisis is l.lSed as a justifica-

B-M was hired by Eli Lilly (a pharmaceutical company that once had- tion for a bmtaily undemocratic world order. __ ~. .
George Bush on its board) and Nutrasweet, a Monsanto subsidiary, to With this sort of environmental record, it slioul.d npt C9.roe as,a;StYP.riseJl¥rt~

prompte the"u~.e ofBYI:lho~Q~!.7~-P~~!!~t~gtJ~t9!h.:co:rg~fa2-~I}.~+~~~ep,,*.::-~;;;~~~;~~~W¥~~!JY<?1¥~:B~~~ti.tieuf{Qz:~~~~~gw",~"-
- es Ie outpUt,' out has oeen: Imk:edto~cows'developmg 'senous -ment (BCSD), the flagship of "green capIl:alism." The BCSD, brainChild of tlie'

udder infections, and calves born with birth defects. Swiss multibillionaire banker and Nestle board member Stephan Schmidheiny,
B-M is currently promoting Hydro-Quebec's James Bay II project, which if is little more than a corporate front charged withpackaging hard-line capitalism

completed, will be the most destructive hydroelectric project in the history of as the only force that can save the world's environment. BCSD mezp.bers . .
North America. To promote the project, B-M £lacks formed a bogus group of include the CEOs of Chevron, Dow, DuPont, Mitsubishi, Nissan, 3M,Shell, and.
"concerned otizens", and hired a Vermont lobbying firm.to neutralize the Bro~gFerris Industries as well as business interests from many eountri¢S> ~,....

state's growing opposition to buying power from Hydro-Quebec. in conclusion, thepowers-that-be are Using PR agencies like Burson-M~teiIer .
James Bay II is only a small part of a vast water canalization project, and pro-business think tanks in an all-Out effort to contain the f6nriidable / .~

which_will r~-route dozens of Canadian rivers for the exclusive use of challenge of graSSroots environmentalisIn_by co-opt:i!lg it, .andrti~git "saf¢~; ,-
transnational corporations in the western US and Mexico. The legal and and uncontroversiaL When one hears cute expreSsions,like "our cOmnlon . '".' ,
political barriers that keep this plan from being carried out will be elimi- future," one should ask questions such as: Does a Puerto·Rican fisheirmm, a' -:
nated by the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) ...and guess subsistence farmer in Botswana, or a carpenter in Oregon share a common
who promoted it in Washington DC? future with an executive of DuPont or Exxon?

\

Stone MountairtVil?toty
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~ .. ,,(:Qntinued from page'1

Thi'l is a great victory calls of the owls. My feelings were hard to' describe, like zio~e I;ve experi.---
for future generations. enced before. Words donotreally:-suffice>itr-Was-a: f~eUng--.tha·t}Vas over-. - -
Those who come here whelming and enveloped all·my, senses~ I can-say.lffelt,daihn..good; ffie .-
will not have to'see thiS InQuntain wassafe::.afleast for now. -.'~. -;'/ . ' .' r·· ;'c' '.

beautiful mountain- Equany goddrlews fs that the proPosed rowfug'v~ue for. tlle 1996 Olympic .
marredbY'a :ffiile and a Games has been moved from the park This would have required'major recori~-
half of concrete and struction of the Patk's lakes, likelyby: blasting. The event~ now be-held.ori - ':-
steel. However the Lake Lanier north of Atlanta. The lake is one of the Corps~f~~i infa.;y :._ -
greatest victory of all is mous power-generating holding ponds, so the imp,act .in.tJfese.-·~as Will be l~"
for the mountain itself. SignifiCant. EnVironmental probletns; public Q'ppositi<m"and proje<:te<i_cost '."<, .. '
Stone Mountain has overruns were dtedas reasOns for relocating this venue.·:-;~;· , -':. .- . ..- .:';:. ..
already suffered enough The overall OlymPic outlook 'for'Storie MountamPar}(is greatl~ilnproved?"~~-;'
at the hands of profit- lh~ Original eighfproposed Olympic venues..hiiye~Wi!her¢ tQ QP1y;:.1;liree,e~ ,
motivated development. . 'for tennis, arcbery arid cyc1fug ~ClS cl(e an tliat remam. Ofthese 'o1lly thet~ -

The ni~ht sky o~courtsha~~ l>eert given a go-ahead by~eS~; -- ·b... :._;_ ',c.•:;j< :.- ~::2 ....;_.
November -29 was:fil1ed· Th~.is stillmuch work to be·Aene. tJnf9IttttlateJyth(S;iUne~~ement.;:~ .
with the light-of a~' ': :>-,.:t'ean.i that concocted these outrageous Pr0jec:t.s is still.iri~-We~-hclve t.q~f·~~~.

l ~rilliant full moon. -. ~: . 'reiiiain vigilant in Pdt' efforts.1h~'-s 'areoovery·planfO~plein.erit -thiee : ..~.- ..
er Aft.er everyone else hac! - fed~ c.andidate~es'!p-PI'qteq,:ref~jng"fu¥.e:.mapagem~ta~onSJp .
- •finaIly:~one horne-, I J,.- .\'put natUre firS_t,>~im4~otlif£Olymi>lc arid:mas:tet pliii',:Pi9j~ totj~estion. We7:.'tt
~. climbed-tlie~m~~taiIi- .. ni~f~f1~w'~rk-tXn~}a~ -~3iien.ttW~oIifur~the.~J«sd~tea
l;' Wl·th·"O--nly th-e mo'on"' . N tura1 n:;.~ct··· cl'- dirig"- all" f S......·· M- . .+-io4""" - .. ~ -' .\ -
r; .• ~ . - - .. ', '~. a UJ;)Ul dA -u_ . o· LVne~_; OupLapol. ;.;' ~.' "-. ';'~~.'~- ~ ;;'~:""'"-'.

!i. light to guid~_m~. It . In 'clO$iI!g l:,wailft:o·~thank alfouf'pew;mends across;the--co'uhtry (~<t, .
. ., ._ Old". on stone i.roriiitiun· .< was~'t.~tiI·.then,~,l. ~ .:." , Etfio»e). ~ll:o:'hav~:wntt~:tQ o,ff~ sUi>PPJt,)lelp,·.ari:~..D,iu~)ip'p'~clated.: '.

- "~'~"" .-~-;":'",-0-~~::>.:.,,, ::.~:., .. ,~:'"~al~.g ~P!t:h~·,?:0~-. ,~-:Cj.~~fce~cg1Jl.~~ce~ r~o 'esJ?eqWY::-w~~ to ~~4:he~Ea1'tffiFirstl ...;-it
posed-route on thIS:wo~derfii1- clear-mglit,tha:t'lt.really 'i>egan;~o.'s~:m·' JoumaH'faff~for pu~~ -the wOrd,01it:~Di>ut-Stone$f0un~wlie~':;-ilo:-:,'''''''':'::'.
that -we no lo~ger 'have to '!ight thi~ horrible plan. The inountain'w~a'::'~ -i' ~-one:eISe wolild-·list~h.or seem- to cate.~I-th'ank,yottand much'inoie- unp'Of:- 0

.very spedal-place that night, batlfed in -moonlight, gentle breeze and the.. . tanily 'StQne' Molintilirith~..you; ';.. ~.'~ -:,- . "",~ ::7""::"=,':"";'':>'~~ -:...:.-; :;~--::'~ .. :. -' ~i\:~""
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In the early 19605, however, dvilization once again
reared its ugly head and looked toward the Pines. The
New York Port Authority and the Pines' remaining
small villages saw the area as the prime site for con
struction of a new jetport and small dty designed to
attract a quarterofa million people. In response, local
conservationists petitioned the federal government
for the creation of a Pinelands National Monument.
They didn't get exactly what they asked for. In 1978,
in a rare demonstration ofwisdom, Congress created
the Pinelands National Reserve, the first in the nation.
Five years later the United Nations recognized the
region as an International Biosphere Reserve. The
jetport and dty were never built.

The National Reserve covers 1.1 million acres of the
Pinelands Ecosystem and is a patchwork ofpublic and
private lands. Itis dividedinto a number ofareas, each
receiving a different degree of ecological protection;
an ill-named preservation area, an agricultural pro
duction area, special agricultural areas, a federal instal
lation area, forest areas and rural development areas.
.Overseeing all this is the State Pinelands Commission
(SPC), a state agency mandated to enforce the regula
tions laid down in the Pinelands Comprehensive
Management Plan (CMP).

The CMP is not an ecologically perfect document,
but the government has yet to produce one. It does,
however, contain provisionswhich address issues that
many activists still onlydream ofhaving in theirforest
plans. The need for dispersal corridors is discussed in
depth, as is forest fragmentation, and the plan man
dates that such corridors be maintained and fragmen
tation reduced to a bare minimum. It calls for the
preservationofareasofcriticalecologicalimportance
watersheds, roadless areas, etc. It sets down strict
guidelines for all resource extraction and these regula
tions apply equally on both public and private lands.
Unfortunately, for all these decent regulations, the
SPCwas nevergiven enforcement powers through the
levying of fines or other legal action. Private industry
had been left to follow the CMP at its leisure, and the

. land is suffering. . . .. . ,
In 1992NewJerseyStateAssemblyman LeeSolomon

and State Senator William Gormley introduced a bill
. '. '., ': whichwouldgivethe StatePinelandsCommission the

power to levy fines against violators of the Compre-
, hensive Management Plan. The nliniI)g industry (an-.

gered over recently being denied further expansion'"
within the Pinelands) and abuse groups have mobi
lized against the bill, hoping to defeat it and weaken
theSPC.

A hearing on the issue was held on December 15,
1993, whereenvironmentalists-and-miners·faeeGGif-in
what will probably be a long and heated conflict.
Christine Whitman, the newly elected governor of
NewJersey, has declared that "the environment is not
an issue," and it appears the bill will not receive much
state support. Although painted as a state issue, it is
not-no more than the Alaskan wolf murders are.
Outside support for this legisl;ition is needed to re~

mindNewjerseythat this isa National Reserve andnot
a playground for locals to wantonly exploit.

Please write or call Senator William Gormley, 133
Atlantic Avenue, Suite 303, Atlantic City, NJ 08401
phone (609) 345-0013.

Tell him you demand further protection for the
Pinelands.

Send a copy ofyour letter to the Pinelands Preserva
tion Alliance, 114 Hanover St., Pemberton, NJ 08068.

For more information, contact PPA at (609) 894
8000, orseekoutProtectingNewJerseyPinelands, edited
by Beryl Robichaud Collins and Emily Russell, Rutgers
University Press, 1988.

des of plants native to the region, 72 of which are
currently fadng extinction. It is also here that 133
speciesofplantsreach thenorthern orsouthern termi
nus oftheir geographical distribution. Species like the
blazing star and Pickering's morning glory are consid
ered endemic, while others like the broom crowberry
are considered by botanists to be relict; their once
widely distributed populations now limited to only a
small area.
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The waters of the Pinelands are slow-moving and
tea-colored, the result of a high tannin content. Here
run twenty "Wildand Scenic Rivers" according to the

.standards of the New jersey Department of Environ
mental Protection. Within these forests of pitch pine
and cedar bogs four major watersheds originate, re·
charging a 17 trillion-gallon aquifer, one of the
continent's largest. .

fu short,the New jersey Pinelands is a very special
place.

Yet this was not always recognized. As with much of
therestofthe northeast, the Pinelandswere plundered
quickly following European occupation. Very little
virgin .forest remains. Parts of the forest have been
clearcut.as many as five times over the past centuries,
with the trees going to feed the furnaces'of the iron
industry and supply the shipbuilding trade. Sand and
gravel mining operations Pave been active in the
region since the late 1700s, supplying the rawmaterial
for glass ~anufacturers. With the settlers came roads,
crisscrOssing and fragmenting the forest. But as the
furnaces cooled-and,thewestern frontierwas invaded,

. families that colonizedthe Pinesbeganto leave, towns
disappeared and the forest began to reclaim its birth

. right.

BY BARr SEMCER
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New Jersey Pinelands:
Nation~ First National Reserve Needs Help

ThePinelandsNationalReserve, comprisingroughly
1.1 million acres of southern New Jersey, was estab
lished to preserVe a natural treasure. A relic ofthe last
gladal retreat, it is one of the ·rarest ecosystems in
NorthAmerica. SmaIlexpanses are scatteredalong the
Atlantic seaboard, with the NewJersey tract being the
largest. Relatively unpopulated and undeveloped, it
repr~ts the greatest hope for wildland recovery
along the mid-Atlantic coaSt. But like so many other
wild places, the Pinelands is under constant threat
ttom development. The agency responsible for its
protection, the State PinelandsCommission, is power
less to enforce regulations governing land use in the
region. Now there is a move to give the Commission
the power it needs to stop those who would destroy
this beautiful and.unique area. The mining industry
and otherswho stand to gain from ecosystem destruc
tion have mobilized against further protection for the
Pinelands, and their voice is strong. Preservationists
continue their push, but like the rest ofthe wild earth,
time for the Pinelands is running out.

HistOry: Natural and Otherwise
Named1he "Pine Barrens"bythe Europeans because

of its sterile and sandy soil, ~e Pinelands ecosystem
comPriSes approximately 1.3 million.acres. It is a land
of dense pitcl1 pine and low elevation oak foreSts,
dotted with sweetgum and red maple, slow-moving,
unpolluted, tea-colored streams, cedar swamps and·
coastal marshes. Over 11,338 species of birds, mam
mals, plants, reptiles, amphibians, fish and inverte
brates call it home and today at least 578 of those are
either endangered or threatened (not counting the
invertebrates-no one's sure about them). The bobcat
and the black bear have been extirpated in the area as
ll~t of h~,.~~Vity.!h~ be;a~er,_once ,locallY ,..~.
extifichlue'to.unregwated'ttappfri:g;ohUbeeIfIein1::tQ;i"';::'" -'j., ~""';;J.";;~

dUced sUccessfully'andis now cOmmonin the region. .
The eastern coyote appears to be a newcomer and by
all accounts is increasinginbothrangeandpopulation
density.

In the Pines, 299 species of birds have been identi
fied, 163 of which are local breeders. All of these
identified species are classified by the state of New
Jersey as either endangered or threatened, with two
species, the bald eagle and peregrine falcon,' listed as
endangered by the federal'government. The coastal
marshes of the Pinelands provide a needed stopover .
for migratory waterfowl aswell as wintering areas and
habitat for waders and raptors such as the osprey.

The total number ofamphibians and reptiles in the
Pinelands is'UnUsually large for an area with a north
ern climate. Fifty-rune species, including 18 varieties
ofsnakes, 15 frogs and toads, 12 turtles and 11 species
ofsalamanders have been identifiedin the NewJersey
PineIands~'NiIie of these-have peen'listed as either
threatened or endangered by the state, the most fa
mous being the Pine Barrens treefrog.

It is the vegetation," however" which gives the
PinelandS its distfuctch~cter;The mosaic createdby
two primary' vegetation\types--an .upland complex
dominated by pine and \, oak forests, and a lOWland
complex ofhardwood and cedar swamps; bogs, pitch
pine and coll$l marsh~ectly influences the
distribution of inQi.viduc4 species and community"
composition. In the$e co~plexes are found 580 spe-

. - - -"~ .Wild in;'WhitehOrse opposed to wasnng hundreds of thousands of dollars Dennis'Senger, COmmuniCations Manager, Yukon
. " .' . ' ':,,' . : -.' killing wolves f01:. the benefit of trophy hunters. Any Department, of Renewable Resources. Home phone

<' _' ", amti!ruedfrompage 1 amount of-external. pressure, however applied, will (403),667-7715. ' . .: .. ,_ .
The aftermath couldn'H\ave been better. The gov- . have great effect,op those swea.ting,squirming thugs . Update! On Jtitiuary 17,: three,Friends 'of the Wolf

errimentwas-cmthedefensiveJor. ta1dIig.PlO~eyfrom-": in .their pin-Stripe p~l<as;Give them~~calL 1eUthem ProteStersdisrupt¢~~gs iJfthe Yuk,onlegislature fOr .
a ttophy~huntiIiggroup, an4theirown "coIllIilunica- . ,. thatyouandauyourfriends~ considering takingup five bmJrs after chainiiig~t:herrJs.~es. to each, other and a
tions IIianager". eI$arrassecf·them ey~'further',~'~'permanent; ACI1VE~dence here. TheYlllove you, ~g.'I1uff1wwledlikewiJlVestiJaJ1I1O~theirpresence;.

whiniDgandcompIa.ini;ng.!OOufthepoSi.J:i,vecoverage and-so Will the wolves. ?, " . < -, ",' , oYer 'thiobj~-:DfSpeaIc#~Nord/#Jg,.~· ~an

we ~clvedi!i Ute. local press. -, . .: Aohn~el.c:Y~Govemmf!lt-Leader,.zq,EVet- ~g,a f:Wo.;page message den9Unci1;Ig'the wolfWI on
Friends oli:he-Wolfl";is:in~-gOod,Position 'for·.this~. green::',CteSCent, :Whitehorse;""Yul¢h. HolJ!.~.bQnc;_,~ ~t~, ethii:iJl;"sderifj{ic,.and political"gtoUnds. AU'

ca1npaigrL We,are wen;mpp1feaana:ememeIymoti~'"::(403).o68;7·323;fax;(M)3):'6684197·,-: '. . c. '. 'ihree.~inc1uding,FiJW~Din!ctorDennis'.'
vatec:l Many XukOners detest their 'gQVernIIlent, and'" (:BiUB~,Miiliste(ot:RenewableResoutces"Home Alvey, .were arrested for· mischief by llcausing a distur-· .
fltA~IJP.td\~1yJjRcentrlc,.they~areJargely~ ,phone.(i03)633.:505.7~,;',:<\;· " ;c,,~. - ban!:e/',They.,certainlydid/~ - .. ;._".
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BY STEVE MARsDEN

Thne in the SisldyousT
.here Is this place. It's amysterlous
place, where landscapes of red
desert are side by side with tem

perate rainforest, where dense stands of
giantold trees are adjacent to open pine
savannah carpeted with native bunch-
grass. Mountainshererun primarilyeast low rolling hills and the land was cov- At about the same time the pines Service scientists never even' looked
and west in contrast to the north to ered by a tropical forest. ' moved in, the I<Iamaths began a steady at maps of what roadless wilderness
southorientation typicalofmostmoun- The tectonic plate that the offshore rtseyetagain, along with theCascad.es. remain. They never gave a thought to
tain ranges. These mountains are made island rode ground against the conti- Similar mountain building continues starting at the beginning, keeping
of rocks so old they are beyond our nent and was forced beneath it, or sub- today andis evidencedbythedeeplycut the last of that memory of 100 mil
understandingoftime, some more than ducted. The island was sheared off its river courses. lion years, even though all the eVi
200 million years old, eons to the hu- descending plate, resulting in a massive With the adventofthe recent seriesof dence ofconservationbiology tells even
man mind These old craggies, Iikethe collision between the island and the ice ages, the northern boreal forest was . Forest Service scientists that to begin
faces of some very old men, are weath- North American plate. It was the pushed south. It may appear strange to protecting biologiCal diversity requires
ered and deeply furrowed; gullies and geologic~ equivalent of smashing to- consider a period that began some ' leaving what little is lett alone. In
ravines l'Ul.' in all the directions of the gether two layer cakes, each buckling, 100,000+years ago as recent, but herein stead the Forest Service chos,e to take
compass, withsteep,nearlyverticalwalls. twisting, turning on end Through the these timeless mountains, it isas yester" up where their immediate past had
There are manyspecies here, verymany. fault lines created, other rock from deep day morning. Once again a community left off and call it compromise. So

This place has several-names: the within the earth was forced to the sur- of life found sanctuary in the convo- now this rugged world apart from
Kalmiopsis, the Siskiyous, the Klamath face. luted ranges. Here, the ice sheets didnot saws and roads faces still another
Knot. It is home to the mostbiologically The most unusual of all the different cover the land, glaciers about the peaks onslaught in the coming year if this
diverse forest in the western United types of intrusive rock was the serpen- were small, and the cold mountain is to be the final plan.
States, and is the most diverse conifer tine-peridodite. Characterizedbya high slopes provided
forest in the world. Ifbiodiversity is the content of heavy metals and low soil the right habitat
hallmark of the tropical rainforest, then fertility, it is a harsh base for plants to for spruce, true
surely this is the rainforest of the west, adapt to. In the south Kalmiopsis, one,0(. .firandl~le
with more than 3,500 different species these peridodite intrusions covers over pine. At the
and subspecies ofplants. This is a region 150squaremiles.Knownasthe]osephine close of the last
ofco-evolutionaryparadox, where relict Sheet, it is the world's llligest known glacial phase
endemics make their last stand among body of this rock. In a land that receives about 12,0001
rapidly evolving new species. Big and more then 80 inches of rain a year, this years ago, the ~

wild andvulnerable, over 300,000 acres dissected plateau is ,a red desert. Still boreal forests re- ~
ofunprotectedwildernessremainagainst unforgiving in its soil chemistry, this treatednorth. In ~
all the odds of technological consump- area is the site for many of the rare and sites where the ~

tion. endangered plants found in the microclimate
This place is also called National For- Siskiyous. resemblesthatof

est, so the bulldozers and chainsaws As island and continent crashed, a the cold lati
have already taken a grim toll. While temperate climate was replacinga tropi- tudes, you can
much has been lost forever, still more is cal one. The seasons became cooler, still find relict ' Canyon Greek Drainage
wanted to feed the voradous appetites though mild and moist. By 75 million stands of Alaska yellow cedar, silver fir, Badin 1850,someofthegold-fev~
of the timber industry. Even though years ago, the tropical forest had and weeping spruce. In the mountain miners that first came 1;0 the Kalmiopsis
these mountainsholdthe largestunpro- retreated south. In its place grew an hideaways of the Klamath Province are formed a group called "the exteiinin~-.:
tected roadless wilderness on the west evergreen forest-giant redwoods, rePresentations of every major forest tx?rs~" Their P1¥l?Ose.w~ P-WG9()pit,tl:1!c.
co~_st r:~~Il ~~_~an~~cm·",J)Q!~! ~,_~~sp:al~ ,c~d~s, -~Q~lan~_~, ~~:'~~~~.t:h,eo.w~~·~. "'?~;~ .:~~ -,,'ir~c!~~81~-~d~;tO~~ as"many
~f~ffige"fOr~a'''t:reIlfen-<''!heinlo&:S' ,eovered the Klamaths 'and, 'Atcontact,whenmmersamvedmthe Taki.lma men, women and dIildren~as

dously varied cornmunity of life would vast stretches of the west. Primitive Kalmiopsis, theycameto the junctionof they could, and they did just that. The
be gutted under the Clinton tailedfrogsandgiantsalamanderslived two creeks; there a band of Takihna sameconsdousnesssawgoidandblasted
administration's proposed Option 9 beneath the towering 'Canopy, archaic people showed the newcomers the gold the earth, saw lush valley~d andtqok
loggingplan. Thegovernmentcares not rodentscalledaplodontiachewedsword they lusted for. Settling the banks ofthe it, saw wolves and grizzlies -in :tliese"
at.all that according to ferns; to this day their lives continue sma1lercreek, they namedit Canyon for mountainsandmurd.ere<lthemfof.spQit
paleobotanists, the much as then. For millennia the the watershed createdbyrock andwater and in·the name of.ptogress: That con-
Siskiyous have been con- mountains were relatively quiet and the tumbling from the heights.' From the sqousness seeS the rem3ining ,wild for-
tinually vegetated for wild streams and rivers' of top of Canyon Peak you can se.e where est aI}d wants·to cu! i!-:;.,;,. "< ,:;:-~

over 100 ffiillion years, the redwood forest the sun setS on the Pacific, and 'from Theminerswhokill~iiinoceiitpeople

isolated from the eroded the peaks, the head of the canyon falling to-' ~ybelongdead,buttheconscio~~ss

great lava flows of melted the stone, ward the sunrise acros~ the minois that would exploit the last of the,Wi!d
western North wore them round. and Rogue Rivers to the distant Cas- Siskiyouslivesonincivilizedbureaum-'
America and re- The regime ofsea- cades stands the voicano Mt. des and well-appointed board rooms..
peatedice ages. The sons we experience McCloughin. Everything in view to the Walking, through' these_ f9res~, ~e

ancient forest, in this place now, east was the home oithe Takihna'Na- memorY ofahfunan life'~ssuch ap.
memory of an hot dry summers' tion. For untold generations they had ephemeral th,ing,'instit1;1t:j.onalm.ehi:~ry
unrepeatable natu- and mild wet win- lived here, but onlysevenyears after the shorterstill.LiketheTa.ki4na·peoplean,d
ral history, is being ters, slowlybegan to foun~gof the Canyon mining camp ._th~wildmowj:tains, dowe'have anY(eaI
put at risk by the intensify about 30 ' theywouldbe~v~froin theirJ;10IJl~.- chQi~~~b1;1kto r:esis~tp.~"sJwP:~l:~~
vagaries ofpolitical million years ago as The war thus begun has been~oingpn.; ~~:tof~}~it:ation,:-ofaea~?Howl
compromise. ageneral trend, give _-for 140 years. The new logging plan is; forthetinielessmoun.,.Hqwlfortlle

Walking along a ortake the occasional --the latest battle. c' . '. .~,;.-' - 'Wil~~~'l:: ~ ::;'. .,',..,... .
ridgeline through ice age or xerother- The Cahyon he3dwaters are within' " WHAT YOU CAN no: Under .the
an ancientforest of j;'" mic 'period. AS-the -the largest UnProtected wilderness left 'Clinton logging plan~ the unprotect¢
weeping spruce, ","', summersgrewdrier inthecoastrange,thel05,OOO-acreSouth' ,Wild Siskiyou would,be op~ned)fo

Port Orford cedar, and Shasta red fir, I across the' inland Kalmiopsis. On steep slopes of its tribu- roading and clearpltt:ipg this ,yea.r.3!'s
think about this latestproposedplan for empireofthewest,manyspeciesindud- tary streams andent forests of pine, ce- tiIile to- exp9se this 'travesty before~!h~

the Siskiyous. How can' the world not ingPortOrfordcedar, pacificyew, andof dar; and fir standas they did when the;':forest falls. Come hike ftle ~iskiyouthis
seem turned upside down? In front of course the redwoods, withdrew to the miners arrived Most of theKlamaths sunimeti befpre i~s ,tOo'late. Let- the
me stands a massive weeping ~pruce, a noJ;1:h coast Side of the Klamath range, have been logged now, 'but not here.. Fore$1; Sen1ce kriow th~t the roadl,ess
tree found in only a score of stands in . where they continue to thrive today. However, the modern II,lirie~, the ones" ,SiSkiyo!1 is·to staY,wild _- .: ' ,_
these mountains and nowhere else in ~creasinglydryandhotsummersre- wearing the green shirts, m:e out.·in . ,For ,more info~tipn and:updat:es,
the world As impressive as that indi- sulted in the steady mi~ation of _' Canyon's andent forest,marking,p~~··.; Contag:~~.S~kixoq.~e~~ma!-f4u~.tipn ~
vidual tree is, consider that the weeping.·.· anotherforestcommtmity~the~oO.ds '. tobe cutdownandl~1ingwh~eroads-Proj~!~POB.Ox:2?()iCavejuhction, O!t'
,spruce asa species survived.the chang- retreated Movingnorthfrom theSierra; ,should ~~l?uilt.Andit's, not only~here ,~.9'7523;.phon~:(Sq3}:~9~5~~lax(59,3)
ing of the guard from the age of dino- droughttolerantandfireadaptedforeststhilt 1pe' FOrest SeI;Vice is· p1annjng~,to~,.-§9.k2653;:Youi: d6nat;lons supROrt a
saurs to the age of mammals. :' ofpine mixedwith madrones and other inftlethe wild.,.....fuey·~wa:o.t;the;pJ1i~.,t fietce local<<h;fen:se'" ~f-,the wild~~

When reptiles ruled the earth and our bIoadl~~occupying tbe)ow-....I,Ilevalforests ofthe NoJ;tliKaImiopsis:to, ($~Ug~~¥()~a(:tio~ar~anda*eWsl~- .
ant~cedents scun'ied for cover, ' the .. and IIfidSlope elevations. Many.o~,the .l?efurther,reduced.tQsOji1any:2x~.,and ler~ption). :,. - ., --
Kalmiopsiswasanislandoffthewestem .speCiesassQCiated,with·thisiniXed'pine;.. sh~pfply.woOd.. ",,,'', :""">:"'~ ,-,c' ":~ .i/', ,', '''>' _~ ,::', :,> ,
coast of NOrtJ:!. America. ,The, Klamath fo~f1,SUch as .~gar"'pine and Jeffrey,,~ TheCliIi~n~tion'slogging,-~M~As~~~~,:;:~->~

moun~~.,qarried_,~ong;'.,with'"'the'i:pine,:,~(tJnA:b~·~!4';,plQ~~s,,;p~,~we':are:told,:~~:~~<:?~~~~%f'~~fjJTJ'!U!:§,~JJ~~~j,:::Ji:~.
continent;',w~'moW1g'm~orably their most:.northernpopulations, then' ': J~enlarkably,:tQad1ess.~:WeIe.no.!~ :J:~ Prpjt;fl.7~-. > ~'~'''~: ~?:;,,~:. ~~~

north. Anhattime the KIamatl)s were· -genetic edge. ..\ "':j" .'~,'- ::~..~~;·o ,,-:-.,~~~:aUrJ1)g~th~,:p~.'~~t..-'~~t,~ ·ii;":~~~ < ..<,6~~';"*~" ,.,,:'::'>!',
,. -,'; ~-:.,••~ i,_ :-,~" ~ • .~ ..~ ,•., \"..":,-; --._",•.~~ (J~=~',j (J,€i,.; .- A....,;...;~-t~MiI;.~ ~j99f

. ~ ~.= - - .-,,>- ~ -
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The BCCP would be the only HCP in the country funded by local
taxpayers. Not only would the habitat be opened to development, but
taxpayers would be financing that development to the tune of $70
million. The bond elections for the financing were divided in two.
Austin's bonds for $22 million had already passed, and the county's
bonds for $48 million were up for election on November 2nd Environ-

mentalists were told
thatiftheydidn'tsup
port the bonds they
would get no plan at
all. Fish and Wildlife
backed up this threat
by saying that with
no plan they would
have to approve all
permits, and this
woUld fragment the
habitat even worse
andthespeci.eswould
die. Most environ
mentalists believed
those threats and felt
thattheBCCPwasthe
best they could do.
They often made

~ statements that even
If if the endagered spe

.~ des died, at least we! wouldstillhavesome
anice parks.

Thinking he had
Endangered species habitat alongBarton Creek in Austin. environmentalists

Cornered, the mayor
of Austin opened negotiations with one of the major developers. The
developer, FreeportMcMoRan, owns the largest goldmine in the world,
andtheirfertilizer plantinLouisianais theworstwaterpolluterin the US.
Their proposed development lies in the middle of endangered species
habitat and sits on the watershed of Austin's most sensitive creek.
Freeport's lawyer saton the BCCP committee and their propertywas left
out of the plan. Austin environmentalists have successfully fought

· Freeport's development for four years, but now Freeport was proposing
building almost 6000 houses and 5,7 million square feet of corirmercial
space on 4000 acres. This was more than their previous proposals and
more than city law and building codes would allow. Our CountYJudge
then threatened to not put the county BCCP bond issue on the ballot if
the city did not approve' the development agreement with. Fteepg > ,

Environmentalists who supported the BCCPwerenow in the posftion'of
having to support Freeport's development to save the Beep. They did.

Ofcourse Earth Firstl supportedneither the BCCP or the agreement. A'
coalition was fonned with disaffected members of other groups and a
three-month campaign was begun by occupying Austin's dty hall and
the mayors office, where foU! of us were arrested-for locking..on..to~
mayors chair. We then published three newsletters and distributed
18,000 copie~ all over the dtyinforming the public of the facts that the
other groups and publications failed to mention. We testified at the
almost nightly board and commission hearings, many of which were
televised The environmental coIIllllunity duringthis time was in chaos.

· Meetings becameforums forpublicandpersonalattacks, manynarrowly
avoiding physical confrontation. Our coalition members were attacked
by developers, politidans and environmentalists alike. But after three
months, on November 2, the public defeated the bondissue by justover
2,000votes. Freeport's development agreementcollapsedtwo days later.

Although most enviromilentalists believed the threats that the BCCP
wastheironlychance to savethehabitatandwouldbethe onlyplan they
would get, a new plan was drafted within days. The new plan, almost
exactly like the old one, has a tin1etable that culminates next August.
August is the first date, by state law, that a bond issue can be repeated

In the next 6 months, Austiil Earth First! will oppose any repeat of the
~e plan and continue to push for a plan that will protect suffident
habitat and limit dev~opment.The BCCP and other plans around the
country are' compromises forced by threat. The reason they are not
working is because of national policy. Section 10(a)(1)(A) and (8) af the
ESA says that taking of an endangeredspedes can be permitted for

, " sCientific_study orifit is inddentat OnlyJames Watt could consider the
bulldozingofhuhdiedsofthousandsofacres ofhabitattobuildhigh-rise .

,office'buildiIigs and shoPPi:ng centers inddental to an already endan
gered speci.es:~Thevery first paragraph of the ESA says, .IIThe Congress
finds and declares that various species ~ffish, wildlife, and plants in the
United States have been fe!ldered extinctas a consequence ofecononrlc

,..'growthand developmentuntemperedbyadequatecon~andconser
--vation." Twenty yearslatet econoIIiic development is still untempered.

Where is the'change in environrilentalpolicy that all those recycling
, yuppieS and liberals voted for a yearand:a half ago? '. . .
'~' InA~,if-thelawcontinuestoprevenf·the takingofpnvcite property
, txfpro.t~ ~dangered specieS, we willp~h for bliilding,reguIations on

f., that;1ahd~'0I.le· houseper:huridIed acreS" sOun$ abBuf'tighCNO
· :COMPROMISE.,- ".;;"h, .. .' ~ ,<:~~' .c. ~ 'c cr'.·

, -
.J.__ _ __ • ,

Torunto EFlenpromst UOfT's involvement in the Mt Graham project.

They're DroppIDgUkeFlies!

BY AUSTIN ThAIN, EF! TOROmO

Earth First! Toronto is celebratinglThe University ofToronto's
Astronomy Department h~ officially dropPed out of pOtential
·partnership in the Mt. Graham Columbus telescope project. The
action was taken after a DeCember EFl demonstration and a press
and letter ~~aimed'atthe department. The reasons given

.were ffuandal, but the groups involvedhere know that the depart-
""rilent had reCeivedalot ofpressure from the press and the commu-
"nityiegardingtheprojeet'~'e~logicaI andcultural destruction. The _
quickresponse was exattlywhat-w(wetelookingfor.'~,;, . _ ,

-' Soyes,lx>y~ andgirls,:some storieS~ nave happyendings. Along_-
:With,.persua~g·UofTto 9IoP oUf'ofthe,proj~ we nave also '
'educated a Ia;rge Q\lIIlbet, of people here· Toronto. abouf Mt

" 9@hapi" ~d our work -on this ~e~ ¥lill continue. -Next, we~re·
, '!' iPQRing'afco~~the other schooIS.StiilconsidE$lgPaitidpat-'>
! ,,' mg.(y6fPittSbiugh·andMj.~St:ate·U),arid·~gtheilt.to'~.

..-; foffi-U:6£T in'bttlliigthe,prbj~ctf~'j;si:~·~:-''''.,><, J.i--:-':/ <"~'r . ":, ".

·Austin Habitat
ByHANKERB

~~~ In November, Austin defeated a $48 million bond issue to finance a .
Habitat Conservation Plan (RCP). Austin Earth. Firstl founditseIf alone
among area environmental groups in opposing the bonds. Why would
we oppose raising 48 million dollars to buy 29,000 acres of habitat and
park land for a habitat plan that Secretary of the Interior, bmce Babbitt,

· called a model for the nation? Because 200,000 acres ofhabitat would
have been immediately opened to development andendangeredspecies
would have died in the process.

Austin sits on the edge of two geological features, the beautiful Hill
'Country ofthe Edwards Plateau to the west and the Blackland Prairie to
the east. The Blackland Prarie was fertile fa:rrn land and was settled first.
Mostofitwasdearedandplowedunderoverahundredyearsago. All that
remains of the original prairie is in a few graveyards dating back to the
1800's. Luckily, the rocky soils of the Edwards Plateau discouraged
fa:rrning, anddevelopmentremainedlightwhileAustinremaineda small
town.

But in the 19705 and 80s Austin's population doubled, and urbaniza
tion began to pUsh west. The Hill Country would have been bulldozed
and paved long before endangered species were discovered on it had it
not been for the savings and loan scandal, which turned ourboom into
a bust in the '80s. But the bulldozers ofthe high tech industry and some
of the biggest developers in the country are now poised with only two
small birds, five insects and Earth First! standing in the way of the new
boom of the '90s.

.The Balcones Canyonland Conservation Plan (BCCP) was started five
'. years ago to deal with the l'habitat problem." From the beginning the
~>,~ BCCP committee viewed the plan much like one Sierra Clubber, who

stated, I'The BCCP will free developers from the straight jacket of the
Endangered Species Act (ESA)." The committee was heavily influenced

· by the developerS and politidans who made up its majority. When an
Ecc?nomic ImpactStudywas donebythe University ofTexas, itblatantly
stated that more habitat would be developed with the BCCP than with
no plan at all. This was seen as a-plus by everyone except Austin Earth
FiIst!
. The BCCP would have protected less than 50% of the species habitat
andas little as 29%insome cases. Thehabitatwas fragIilentedinto many
small islands as influential developers were able to'get their land left out
of the habitat to be protected. The area began to look like Swiss cheese,

· with the remaining habitat being the'holes. The proposed development
· was massive urban development-huge shopping centers, high-rise

officebuildings, subdivisionswith golfcourses and thousands ofhouses.
. Interio~S~etuy8mceBaQbittsaidhesawtheBCCPasagreaturbanpark
"muChlute'Central Park in New York City. Thatwouid be fine if we were"
\. tryirig to protect pigeons.

P,Jel~:Earl!JlfIniI Brlgfill~
_~; '""" - ~,_O. '":-...... '..;.- ~ . _ _ _"
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Bill Would Refonn'
Colorado·Wildlife

Agend~

Protect the
Archipelago Wolfl

-OREGON BFAR AND CoUGAR CoALmON '

OREGON HUNTING

REFORM1NnJA.nvE

On December 10, 1993, the
BiodiversityLegalFoundationfiled
a petition to list the Alexander BY MICHAEL ROBINSON

Archipelago Wolf under the En- AColorado state repreSentative has plans to restme
dangered Species Act. Native to ture the Colorado Wildlife Commission and the Divi
theislandsandmainlandofsouth-' sion ofWildlife (COW), respec!ively1:he stateis:WUdlife
eastAlaska, the wolfresides fu the policy-making and implementiilg 6cxUes. 'Jhepro

old-growthforests, anddependsmostlyonSitkablack- posedchariges wouldmandateprotection ofbiological
tailed deer for its prey. ' diversity and endangered species as the agen<is~-
, U:rUestrtcted hunting, logging, and roadbuildirig est priorities. ' \. ,
have decimated the population. Although the Alaska ' The Division of Wildlife and the ,Wildlife Conunis
Depart:riIentofFish andGame doesn't know what the sion have traditionally catered mainly to hunters. Far

The Oregon Bearand Cougar Coalition (OBCC) has population is, it estimates that about 50% of the more pernicious is the agencies' hidd~ commitment
launched a statewide campaign to stop bear baiting populationiskilledeachyear, mostlybyhunting.This to ranchinginterests. Three ofthe eightcurrentwildlife
andhoundhuntingofbears andcougars. Asimilarbut reductionisespeciallyharmfulto isolatedislandpopu- commissioners have direct ties to the ranching iIidus
more restrictive initiative passed in Colorado in 1992. lations, which may only contain a few individuals. try, and four former commissioners were ranchers.

Currently, state law allows hunters to use these The Tongass National Forest plans to reduce 01<:1, ' ~The Commission has been adamantly fighting wolf
disgusting methods to hunt cougars and bears. On a growth stands in the area by 60-70%. " : ;')fJ..",' ~-;" and grizzly bear re-

~~~f~::~~h=~~:==:::~~ ~~~:e;~~d~~~~~;"(I won ~.~':> ".~" ,./ .. "; ~,'I',~, ;",;;~{;~~~f::: ~;~~v<;>~=
mal. The hounds relentlesslychase the bear or cougar vulnerable In winter, whenclearcuts ' :',' ."y~1 Last year, the Divi-

=b::e::~~~S:~er:::~~~~:::~= :e:=~~~f~~~~;fO~:~ .-(~tii~/:':~:';',::~:~ :~~~~~:::~
the radio signal on a hand-held directional antenna growth is also inadequate, because ' "," ;iJ.~~z'; ;i' Damage Control
and follow the signal to its source. The trophy hunter the dense canopy admits no light, r,r:l;~J.;~{/f'- , (ADC) to massacre

th~:~~~~:~:i~:e=~~ts~~~~~r:::~~: ~~e:~::~~~':~:~: ,:,'\,~,'~""',',t,-'~,5,:,,, ' b~~~~~·ri::iO~
ing of bears. In this case, the hunter sets up a bait able in heavily roaded areas, and can- .,'" has evolved an en-
station by filling a 55-gallon drum with rotting meat, not survive in areas with morethan\~~~":-'-:- tirely passive ap-
jelly donuts or candy. He then waits behind a blind or .58 kIn ofroad per square kIn, but the proach to, habitat
in a tree until a bear discovers the bait station, and Tongass National Forest plans 1.55 protectiOn ~d en-
shoots the animal as s/he feeds. Often bait stations are kIn/square kIn. This will allow hunt- ~~, dangeredspeciesre-
set up before the hunting season to get bears IIhabitu- ers and trappers to destroy more , .'. ".' covery;' where po-

.'1~4 .;, .\ ..... '\ I '

ated" to the hunters' set-up. It is similar to shooting a wolves than can be replaced each !fl I ,If!' ')1 I :,11 ~'" . tentiaI conflicts'oc-
d li f I Ih' !~'1 '. ': - ~ .

cage 'on in a zoo. year. . , , :( ~I,I'; I ',Ii'\ . ," 'C1p"witl,l-~ch~,
The coali:tio:q is~ volunteersto_"h~R~te _ " Pl~~~wri~-: to Interior'Se.qetMY _ ~ ~ "~ _ ,/ " _'!, J:;j 1.1: I_:~.;, j,. .' - _ ~~litileg~!Saone; .

~Mtlf6i1:S' to eIp drCUlate petitions to qrialify the Bruce Babbittiri suppoit of this FSA petition, and use To make COW accountable to differentideals,-State
measure for Oregon's November, 1994, ballot. We theabove facts to the greatestextentpossible. Babbitt's Representative Dorothy Rupert, of Boulder, has intro-
need to gather 100,000 signatures byJuly, 1994. address is Department of the Interior, Washington, duced the Colorado Wildlife and Biodiversity Protec-

Ifyou would like to help, contact the Oregon Bear DC 20240. tion Act. The billwouldreduce the nurriber ofrancherS
and Cougar Coalition, 4511 SE Hawthorne, #204, For more information, write or call the Biodiversity on the Wildlife' CoIIlIIliSsion; end ~'depredationi,pay
Portland, OR 97215; (503) 232-8626. In Eugene call Legal Foundation, PO Box 18327, Boulder, CO80308- ments to ranchers whose livestock are killed oy pieda-
(503) 346-4356. 8327; phone (303)~3037. tors on public !arid; end payments to ranchers whose

-, ,. '"," "'" hay is eaten by elk in cases wltere their public -;land
-BIODWERsrrY LEGAL'FOUNDATION permitS,are ra~¢ in llpoor condition" (overgrazingon

/-/----='---- .', ,public lands is often the reason elk'are forced· onto
C'-i_-e. ~c:e~~1\ 11__ 1:'1:1. .I~I,-- ~~ '---"'«'tJ9'~ ,~--'" private landS to eat);'.endstate payments to ADC; and
~~ ..,.1V~Lr~ '.J.<_ _ !INIII&l e1iminate localpredatonndrodentcontrolboards. No

longer would ranching interests form the foundation
rt ~ __.L_~ExJn1as" ,of the Division of Wildlife's institutional cul~.,", '
~ R~pert's bill~o I.Ilari<l4~,stateendangered'~es
, " ',' . habitat designation'and protection,~e,mainel~~t

the lobby, we read the listing IlCambridge Tradirig, , in the Erid3ngeIed Species Act (ESA) lacking'in'Colo-
"The demand for raw logs by Asian countries is Services, Inc. _4th floor." rado statutes~TIle act inStructs the state to intervene til

increasing. With much of the forest of the Pacific, Reaching the 4th floor, we still encounteredno one: the federa!..l~d,m~geIJien! p~ pIoe~ses.to
Northwest either destroyed, on the cutting block, or As we approached,the CfS's office things got a bit protec(hapitat.~J1l~bill·also:8ives'!!le~~te,a~cy.
protected as spotted owl habitat, raw log exporters, disappointing. The office was apparently closeg. for ' juiisdiction oyer plaDts:and invertebrates,-in~ider,tO
have set their sights on the northeast. The volume of the day. Damnl Thouglnlightlydiscouraged, we.were, reco.gniz~ tpe IeIationships within·:an: -eeos}rsteIn and
trees that these new exporters are hoping to ship to ~still'determined tosendamessage. The_"present"we ' 'proVi<Je protection forftnpertled spectes before a·fed-
Asia is outrageous, and far outweighs the amount that brought (~l!idlwe had,hoped todeli,ver inPersoh)~a, eral FSA listihg becOmes necessary. ' '. ,
present [New England] timber companies cut."- 'gift-wrapped package of ~wdust, somehow began The act is based on a-proposal drafted by Sinapq,
quotedfrom theFallissueoftherevolutionaryecologi- leaking its contents onto the carpet. We're still not Colorado'swolfreintroduction group. Whileelement:S
cal journal, Alann. quite sure how this could have happened. But as we of Sinapu's proposal did not niake Jt,mto the final

On November 26, 1993, several individuals from examined more closely, we notic~ saw dust had also 'legislation, tb"ebill is still a tremendous stepin theright
Massachusetts EarthFirst! decidedtodropbytheoffice accidentally spilt in the elevator, and in the direction: a reformed agency, .and real ecosystem pro
ofCambridge TradingServices, Inc. (CfS)(acompany bathroom...and in the ha11way...and in the tection:basedon'protectingtheelementsthatma:ke_~
involved in raw log exports) to express their outrage stairway.:.and in front of the directory..:and in the an ecosystem:UnfortiinateIy, the billwiJl~-haveto
with CfS's president, Lawrence Meyers. ' ,lobby. Tru!y a strange phenomenonlThings then got passtheColoradoHouseAgricultt.1,reCOmmittee, domi-

Our anger was due to Larry's willingness to destroy even weirder. A few of our six-legged foresffriends, 'nated by gueSs which industry... , .~"-::,,";'"
New Englandforests for a quick buck. In an August 22 appare:ilt!r, having hitcQ.ed a #de via our i/present",' . What you can 'do: Ifyau live in:Colorado, ~ntact
story in the BosronGlobe, Mr. Meyers stated that' began crawling out ofthe hox (obviously through the yoqrs~te'represen~tive.and:senatorattheState<;api-,
environmentalists need, not worry about new log same'hole~ughwhich the sawdust ha(fspilt) and tol;' 200' E,;,Colfax, DeIiver,-CO'~203,-Write letters to
exports because New England's portS are too small to started merrl1y frolicking in the' hallway, shoWing editorS of:1oca1P~ in support of9iePill:Ifyou live
handle thes~ppingoflarge quantities'oflogs..So how, their outrage as only a field cricket can. At thisPoint; outside Col~rado;w:rtte letters to the RoCky~MotiIltain
larg~ is large? Does a two-story nearly half-mile pile of seeing that we would obviously have to rome 'b3ek' News'. 4q(t~. G<>~, Denver, O? 8O~,_stating th~t
rawlogs sittingnear the docks ofPortland, ME"qwilify another day tocilat with~, we made ourexie -, with-this bill,COI6ra:~has the~opporfunityto take a
as large?Appareritly not according to Mr. Meyers. We Andso ends thischapterin ihecontinUaiIrev6iviIig leadership role ~'protecting biodi~~~.·::~ ";-. ','
however, beg to diff~, and wished to express this tl1eOfgroves,~andg1l\ttony.~tay~tunedt:i;ll~ext ~.', . ... ' ',." ,' ..
personally to Mr.- Meyers at his office in Boston. time wheIl~ rettqn to Cambridge Triiding sen;a:s, ~_ ~- .' '~: ~_"~

As~ arriv.¢ a~crs, the building was sUrprisingly Inc., 3~7 Congress'Street, Boston~ MA_OZ210, phone ~.... : . - _-et....
quiet. We sawnota soul, but the front door'was open , (617) 48~~~,Joq~etJUlotl!~_adv~~~f.~' .< ••~
so we invited ourselves in. Checking the directory in

, ~MAssEF!
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Part 1: Set-Up privatization of COINTELPRO. Not just the FBI, but
now private corporations as well, are using the same
counter-intelligence tactics that were declared illegal
in the 1970'sto tryto discredit and destroy Earth First!
in the 1990's.

BY]UDIBARI

Editors' note: In May of 1990, Judi Bali and Darryl
Cherney wereon theirway to aRedwoodSummerorganiz
ing meetingwhen a bomb exploded in Bali's car in Oak
land, CA. Although itwas clear that the bombing was an
attempt·on their lives, the Oakland Police and FBI imme
diately arrested the two, accusing them oftransporting the
bomb. Charges were never filed, but neither OPD nor the
FBIhaveeverinvestigatedthebombingasanassassination
attempt. Bali and Cherney have since filed a aviJ rights
lawsuitagainstbothagencies. This is the first ofa two-part
series. Part two will appear in the next issue.

COINTELPRO The Uzi Photo
The events surroundingthe 1990bombingcan only. The effort to dismptUkiah Earth First! and paintme

be explained in the context ofCOINTELPRO, J. Edgar as a terrorist began in November, 1988, a year and a
Hoover's Counterintelligence Program to "dismpt, half before the bombing. At that time, a man named

.misdirect, isolate and neutralize" radical groups in the Irv Sutley came to Ukiah to attend an abortion clinic
US. The techniques of COINTELPROincludeinfiltra- defense that I had organized in coalition with Ukiah
tion,surveillance,agentsprovocateurs,disinfonnation Earth First! and other local groups. We were truly
campaigns, fake documents, and framing or assassi- outrageous at that demo, singing our new song, "Will
nating political leaders. the Fetus Be Aborted" to the Operation Rescue thugs.

The FBI operation against Earth First! in Arizonawas I knew Irv, although not well, from my earlier work
a classic example of COINTELPRO tactics (see Mark intheCentralAmericamovementinSonomaCounty.
Davis' articles in the.last two BPI Journals). Agents Irv was traveling with a good friend ofmine, and after
provocateurs infiltrated the group and misdirected the demonstration we all wentback to Darryl's house.
them into doing an action that they would not have We talked about our recent· successful blockade of

Iknewitwas a bomb the second it exploded. I felt it done on their own. The FBI also attempted to frame Cahto Wilderness, in which I had been arrested for
ripthroughmewithaforcemorepowerfulandterrible Dave Foreman, and certainly succeeded at neutraliz- vehicular trespass. We smoked dope and fantasized
than anything I could imagine. It blew right through ing him as a spokesman and inspirational figure in aboutimaginaryactions, includingcreatinganoilspill
my car seat, shattering my pelvis, crushing my lower Earth First! in our pro-oil congressman Doug Bosco's back yard
backbone,andleavingmeinstantlyparalyzed.Slumped The man in charge ofmy case at the FBI was Richard swimming pool.
overinmyseat,unabletomove, Icouldn'tfeelmylegs, . Held, director ofthe San Francisco FBI office. Held has After a while, Irv opened the trunk of his car and
but~tepain filled my body. I didn't know such a 2S-year-history as one of the principle operatives of showed us that he was carrying a modified Uzi
pain ex:iste<:t l' could feel the life force draining from COINTELPRO. He is known for prodUcing fake docu- submachine gun, which he told us was legal. We took
me, and I knew I was Oying. I tried to think of my ments, including death threats and insulting letters turns pOsing for photos with the gun, laughing and
chileJren's faces to find a reason to stay alive, but the and cartoons, and sending them back and forth be- trying to look tough. Irv placed the gun in my hands,
pain was too great, and I couldn't picture them. I tween different factions of the Black Panther Party in showedme howto holdit, andarrangeditsomyEarth
wanted to die. Ibegged the paramedics to put me out. oIder to terrorize or enrage the leaders and destabilize First! shirt was clearly visible.

I woke up in the hospital 12hours later, groggy and the group. Held was personally involved in the fram- About a month later, unknown to me at the time,
confused from shock and morphine. My leg was in ing of Black Panther Geronimo jijaga (Pratt) and the Ukiah Police received a copy of the photo of me
traction, tubes trailed from my body, and I was abso- American Indian Movement leader Leonard Peltier, holding the Uzi, along with a letter from an anony
11.t~y.•o!?il~·Asmyey~graduaJIy {ocused,.lma~~. both ~fwhqm hav~1:?een in jail for decades for crimes . mous infonnant. The letter combinedhalf-truths and
-oUt" tWo-=-~gfueS"Wmamg"6vehne.·~eYwer~'fupsf"'l that'tney illd'rii>t~inffiit.l cannot-describe the cold outright lies to make me look lii<e aterrorist. It read: I~I
Slowly Ibegan to understand thafthey were trying to terrOr-of waking up in the hospital, crippled for life, joined Earth First to be able to report illegal actiVities
question me. "You are under arrest for possession of and finding out that Richard Heldwas accusing me of ofthat organization. NowIwant to estaD1ish.~Centa~:L
explosives," one ofthem said And even in this devas- blowing myself up with my own bomb. to provide infonnation to authorities. The leader"and~

tatedcondition, my sur- main force of Earth First in Ukiah is Judi BarL
vival iiIstincts kicked in. She is facing a trespassing charge in connection
"I won't talk to youwith- withthe Earth Firstsabotage ofa logging road in
outalawyer," Imumbled, theCahto Peakarea. She did jailtimeinSonoma
and drifted back into un- . County for blocking the federal building to
consciousness. support the Communistgovernmentin Nicara'; ---
_Now, three and a half .. gua. Bari and the Ukiah Earth First are planning
years later, even the. FBI vandalismdirectedatCongressmanDougBosco
has given up ·on saying. to protest offshore oil drilling.~ First re-
thatDarryl Cherney and cently began automatic weapons training..."
Ibombedourselves.They The letter went on to offer to set me up for a
s1a:hdered us all over the marijuana bust The police were instructed to
national press, declaring take out a coded·ad in the local newspaper if
us guilty of transporting they were interested They were and they did.
'ii-bomb they·knew had Around that time, Irv Sutley called me up and
been USed to t:ry'to killus. asked meto sell him some marijuana Butwhile
But in the end, they were Imay have been stupid enough to pose for joke
unable to produce any photos with an Uzi, Iwas not stupid enough to
evidence against us, and . sell marijuana I refused to get him the dope,
the district attorney re- ..and I was not busted. '
fused to.press. ch~es. :. The Uzi photo did not go to waste, though.

.Last month, the US Shortly after the bombing, the Ukiah Police
Court of Appeals in San released it to the press, and it was printed in all
Francisco turned down the large mainstream newSpapers as "proof'
the FBI's tl$d attempt to . that I was a terrorist. .
sql!3Sh Darryl's and· my r her Ind V· I
lawsuit·against them for . lID ustry.. 10 ence
false arreStanddvilrights· . .QaJclandPolia Sergeants Hanson and Kratt inspect the caT soon after the bombing. During the years leading up to the bombing,
violations. In addition, the House Subcommitt~on. COINTELPRO was publicly exposed in 1971 when Earth First! in Northern California had grown
Civil and Constitutional Rights has'recently begun a the Black Panthers, ·tired of seeing their activists mur- . steadilyinbothsizeandprestige. Wewereeverywhere,
ron~o~ probe_ inti>· the FBI's role in this case. ..~ and their group destroyed, broke into the FBI blocking log trucks, sitting in trees, protesting at the

-Thro\lghthese two ven~the"lawsuit andthe con- offic~:..iJ1Media, PAj and liber~tedtheir fiJ-es. In 1~7S, mills, or taking over the Board of Forestry dressed as
~sional.subcommittee, we have·gotten, access to· the sena~eJudictarYCoinniittee cond1.!ctedatongres-·· animals.. We saved-Cahto Wilderness, we savedTrout

. .,..... . Creek. 8y 1989, during Earth First! National Treesit
Oaklan~Jolice p-hotos,lWOrts, and-depositionS, and - siona1investi&ation~dfoundtheFBI'sCO~RO eek ab pull ff

ed th
...1 - f .. fil . >. .. W i we were le to. 0 6 strong actions in one

.gain e r~easeof 5'~J)agesf? .FBI·. ,es 'on.the acti~~;esto be ~~ga1, invol~g ~assi~e viQlations of:: week in the Redw~ region, with localwatershed ..
-~~we peel back the layers.of li~ ~d~n, co~tu!ional.!i8hts: . " '·din ... 'd EFt h· ...
.w~ cart~gin to reconstruct what teallyh~ed. l' ; lbe,FBIclai:iPs ,to have-discontin~ CO~RQ; . groups proVl ;'. ~,sup~rt ~ .ers s o~g up to
.ha:vehl¥.l;plentyof~e-;riowtopo~~tl!em~tude. afteithiS~: Yet.in~e hoqibfug caseIfuldnoj: .block logging m an~ locatio~ ~ach day.,

_and:~ehOttorQftbiSa~And,l~l~Simportapt.: -, only .tI;e~ce 'ofCOINI'ELPRO, ~t alsO the ,_. .. "
for all.EarthFirstlaet:ivis.ts to knov/tl$ stOry. . " '. - l' - - , . amtimieti~ihe-nextPaie-'
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Fake Doqunents
But by the sp:ri:fig of 1990, it was getting harder and

harder to discredit us. We had put out a national call
for people to come to Redwood Summer. Student
Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) had publi
cized it to students all over the country, and it was
becoming clear that we had both the support and the
infrastructure to pullitoff. Wehadpubliclyrenounced
tree-spiking. We had called for non-violent demon
strations in response to timber's repeated attacks. And
we had formed an alliance with Seeds of Peace and
other peace activists, so that we c~uld really make it
MWen. ' ,

Around this time, things started to get crazy. Fake
press. releases, containing the Earth First! logo but
definitely not written by us, appeared in our commu-,
nity, distributedbythebigtimbercompanies. "Weare
in a 'war' with the north coast timb~ companies,"
read one of them. "We intend Jo spike trees,
monkeywrench, and even resort to violence if nece5-'
sary." Another, called lISQme,Thought 9n Strategy,"
rambledon incoherentlyaboutsabotage, randomness
~_d, inVisibility. But they misspelled Darryl's name,
and_got my home town wrong. .. . , , __
. These false documents were widely distributed-,:t(j
timber workers and to the local press, who treated _
them as genuine despite their incredible inaccurades
andourrepea~~ctenials!~uisiana:'Padficdistributed
the fakes to mmworkeis at a mandatorymeeting held

on-the-dock at~Sonomf}~pmill. At that meet- Unlike~the,_violence on the fro~esl: I never
amtinued from the previous page ing, according to a grievance filed by Pulp and Paper believedthese threats were comingfrom Unconnected

Workers Union Local 49, plant manager Fred Martin individuals. For one thing they all came around the
Meanwhile, side by side with the Earth First! work, . encouraged employees to intimidate environmental- same time, and I have never received death threats

we were building alliances with progressive timber ists by going to meetings and sitting down next to us before or since. Also, they weretoogood, often indud
workers to oppose the corporations. We formed rww "with rolled up sleeves, wearing work boots and hard ing artistic touches like hand-drawn logger boots or a
Local #1, affiliated with the radical Wobblies union, -hatS." hangman's noose. But there is other evidence that at
and started signing up timber workers and represent- Maxxam also distributed at least one of these false least one ofthese threatswas writtenbyaprofessional.
ing them in workplace issues. Wepublidydenounced press releases to out-of-town newspapers after they "Judi Bari, get out and go back where you came
the timber corporations, not only for their treatment had privately acknowledged that it was a fake. In an- from," read the threat "We know everyt:hiD.g. You
of the forest, but also for their treatment of their internalcompanymemodatedApri118, 1990, execu- won'tgetasecondwarning."ItwastypedOI}amanual
employees. We were getting too _popular, and the tive Dave Galitz wrote, "Endosed is a flyer with the typewriter,andwhenwecomparedittotheiiiformant
timber industry had to put a stop to it. Earth First! logo, however, as Darryl's name is mis- letterthathadbeensenttothe Ukiah police alongwith

Increasingly, violencewas spelled, we are not sure who the photo ofme with Irv Sutleys Uzi a year and a half
being used as a means to put it out" One week later, earlier, we discovered that they matched. The style of
repress us on the front lines. on Apri125, columnist Rob- typewriter, the irregularities of the individual letters,
We were punched, shot at, ert Morse wrote in the San and the format in which the addresses were typed all
and run off the road with Francisco Examiner that he looked the same, even when we enlarged the type on
log trucks, while the local had just received this obvi- a document analysis machine.
police turned their heads ously false press release in The fact that one of the death threats matched a
andrefusedtointervene, ar- the mail from Maxxam. letter written by a police informant who had been
rest, orprosecute our attack- "Things are· getting pretty conducting surveillance onme for a year and a half is
ers. The timber industry weirdupthere,"wroteMorse. not proof in itself that the FBI was involved ~othe

thought this was hilarious. "Not only are trees being. death threat campaign. But matching letters are cer-
When EF!er Greg King Was clearcut, but dirty tricksters tainly reason to investigate, and the FBI's refusal to do
knocked to the ground by a are turning ~~}Il-,--jp~~.J~~ i" sOimak,e~me even more suspidous of them. We
chainsaw-wieldingloggerat press releases." ." publiCly panded the two matching letters to the FBI,
a demonstration in June, Butforallhis dtysophisti- and declared that Irv Sutley was the probable author.
1989, Maxxam executive cation, Morse was right on The FBI assured us they would investigate, but iIi my
Dave Galitz sent the follow- thebandwagonwiththeoth- entire 5,000 pages of FBI files, neither the matching
ing memo to CEO Charles ers when I got bombed one documents nor Irv Sutley's name -appears even once.
Hurwitz: "Enclosed is an ar- month later. He wrote a: col- Not all of the threats we received were in writing.
tide on Cherneyand King's umn ridiculing our claim of WiseUse MovementactivistCandy Boak,leaderofthe
latest stunt. As soon as we nonviolence, withoutrealiz- Maxxam front group Mother's Watch,-was aspedalist
find the home of the fine ing that he was being influ- at this type of harassment I remember her-calling me
fellow who decked Greg enced by the very on m~_home phone as soon as I got back from a
King, hehas adinnerinvita- disinformationcampaignhe Redwood Summer organizing meeting. She told me
tionattheGalitzresidence." had just exposed. she had been watching us, and accurately described

The problem for big tim- Another fake doCument the people at the meeting and the cars they were
her was to be able to con- . . . making the rounds right be- driving. Thenshesaid,lIMeandmyhusbandJohnare
tinue the attacks onuswith- Irv Sutley with hIS Un fore the bombing was a coming over to visit you this weekend We know
out gaining public sympathy for Earth First! This was phony lIEarth First! Terrorism Manual," distributedby where you live, over there in Red.wood-VaIi:ey.!~<-__:"-_~
done, with the help of the highly cooperative press the-anti-enviroI1I!lental·hate group, Sahara Club. In . I tried~}gnore t.1le ~t:h _tl]reats,JlgtitW1lScig~

~erel::re\tli~:ri;~~:ff~':;~~~j ·-:~:;:~~~b~::;l=~f::~::a':=~¥:=~T~n:~~~=~:ai~~y~~i=~
rammed from behind, Karen Silkwood style, by a log First! manual. Of course, this was false, but by saying-deaththreats to theCountySheriff, butLt Satterwhite
truck thatwe hadblockaded less than 24 hours earlier. it was from Earth First! the Sahara Club managed to just told me, lIwe don't have the manpower to inves-
My carwas totaled, and three ofus Earth First! activists simultaneouslydistributeinforma- tigate. !fyouturn tipdead~

andfour ofourchildren endedupin the hospitalwith . tion about how to make bombs, then we'll investigc(te..",1
minor injuries. The police refused to investigate it as while indting hatred against us went to the CountyBoard
anythingbutatraffic acddent, andthepress refusedto and associating us with explosives of Supervisors and- com-
printtheprov~nfactthatthetruckdriverwasthesame in people's minds. plained about ~s tre~f::

oile we had just blockaded. Through this disinformation -ment by the -Sher.ifes, of.; -
-Finally, months later, wewere able to get this charge campaign, thetimberindustrywas flee. cBut - -Supeivi~6r
included in a small article buried on page B-3 of the doing their best to erode our cred- . Marilyn Butcher r~-

Santa Rosa Press Democrat. Two days later, front page ibility. But it's not as if we didn't sponded, "you brought it
metro headlines screamed, lISlashed Tire Leads To help them along with some of our on yourself, Judi."_ '.,_'
AttemptedMurderProbe." Alogtruckhadgoneoffthe own mistakes. The worst of these Besides, the :death-
road when it blew a tire, and the owner claimed that was in March, 1990, when Darryl threats, there were other
the inside of the tire had been slashed. went on 60 Minutes and told 10 forms' of deStabilization;

million viewers, lIff I had a fatal At one of om RedwoOd
disease, I would dMinitely strap a S~er~-pl3:rUnngniee!-
bodybomb to myselfand blowup ings, amanwh6wasbrazid
the Glen Canyon Dam, Qr the newtoth~gIoupanaWi:;;.
Maxxam building, at nighf after ~ mown,toapy.Qfusjumped
everyonehadgonehome." Darryl, :-.up andgpt. in- ,mr fa~e

who has never ~ven PulJ-ed-~_.~~ . • when_I ~ggestedJ:J:iatw~
.vey~e OF lit afirecracker, woUld . organize 'collective chUd
never'really do anything like that '" " care. lIHey~it'snotmyfault
He just wanted to get on 1V. But ." yourold map ditchedyou'
that's why COINfELPRO works so andleftyouwiththekids!f·
well.Theydon't justmakeupwhat he shOilted. I· had to be
theysay aboutyou. Theytakeyour physically- ·-restrained.;--to'
real weakness-in EF!'s c~e a ten- _ _ keep from decking llhn.
-dency to brag about and exagger~ _ ", _ "fudi:. and !Jarryl in¥~ 1990 Later-I realized I~bcing_-
ate monkeywrenching-and turn _it into sqmethiilg 'baited moo a fight whiCh would'have diScredited Our
that will destroy you--:.in our <;ase, :an iIDage of EF! as . call for non-violen~~ People justdOIl:t say things-like;'
a do~estic terrorlst,gzpup. ,- that in r.eallife. _-'._':-!: :":::' :' _ .
Death TJirea~and Destabilization . W~esswasfv~lia:e.,.~:~ qa~:!?90,,~

AI ·th th A:":_~· • --, - ex;per,tje~'Qf-~. ~-cijmbeiS~ad-~Pl#mingfor.
" ong WI ~ UL3ullormation campcugn ~a~R~- ,,~OP.1;l1S19 gii!J!'-the~rderi Gaj~ Bridge ahd· hang-a .

<;eded ~~ bo~~mg, there ~as also a ~tabilizciti_on . huge_b~~-iif:proteSt.of-the cOrpOrat¢ greenwasIi.
. campcu~, ~es~edto!eII?nze\ls-and~ctusfro~ ,i, rne~gh.t~ore, tOthe.climbers'·surpjise,1;hreepOwer,
the ?rgaruzmgwo~k~tneededto be~>1?:_~._'Q1e~ost ,Iirles were Qit dOWn tii.:~~ cruz. W~' tlu)ughtit-was'
obV1?us~onn o.~~was the deaththrea!S-we receIved _great at the time-~aild-I naively +1-.i7:'1N~...rT~isafe~_'
startingJ!l.Aprilpf1990Jrpere~eredozensQfth~,. - - -,,- :~-.~ <- " -;;_...~~ ,'.>~ - '_- '.

. fro th- .tru1. +or..iwn"'ur h' f ....,;;.~ .. ,~~~.I~,l}o~\Avolv.~,~v~tQ~th~1;fiatthe"rangmg, ~. _e_ yL-..&...U.,T ....I.6P oto9 m~W1ula· ' ··l-'--·h-di~·d·t-· "-h' - ·B't---""" -'. >-, -" • ••-f.. '

rifl ' - d h ~ dra - - '. '&.,.- --.- nPnn e W 0 I were eroes., U .I:ue- CQTllTllUlllquc'
e~opean cross- ~_ . WJio~~mY14ce,to,tq.e-:- .r~,:r-':.~_- , :--~ -"-: :-',. ':~C"'" .:-,,,: .-:s~-- .:-,

absurdl· . - '·cal-"· .-'.,. '-;":1' '- ..1..';;":;'." - .' ,taking dedit for the TVlwer,lines<was aonoo","Eartn",yconu computermew.rtrergeUlll;;4ts- sentto·_'- "'." . ,- ;.... -_ ~ -,:, _r~.,..~ ','-'_-V_ -;. _~ ~~. "C ----". ~-''''-:;f
- .'. . .. '! \ ~, . .',,:"'~ ~ ,~::.> -"-~>I:~ ;"~"'~.".;::.,' A·~ - ".;. -- '" ~"""
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Chopstick Factory
Eating BC Forests

....

RANhaS justreleasedareportontheloggingpractices ofMitsubishi's
Canadian ChopstickManufacturing Company. The report concludes

'. that CCMC wastes 85% of the harvested aspen, has failed t6 meet
contraetUa1 obligations to utilize the waste, has not met original
estimates of economic return to the community, is threatening the
aspen genetic pool through "super-hy-grading" of the species, and
poses newenviromnental threats if its cillowable cut is increased.
CCMC obtaineda io year forest license in the Fort Nelson, BC area. It
produces 7-8 million pairs of chopsticks per day-a prq~uctdesigned
tobe used.onceandthrownaway.Thecompanyclaimstobethe largest
disposable chopstick factory in the world. The British Columbia Ministry
ofForests reports that CCMC ~as applied'for a dramatic rncrease in its
allowable cut. Acknowledging that its ,'residue' is too high, CCMC
contends that a larger cut is needed to attract aplant that could utilize
thewaste. CCMC is tryingto attractLouisiana Pacif.k (L-P)to establish
such a plant. loP operates a plantinnearbyDawso~Creek, which local
residentsclaim is directly connected to increases in h~althproblems,
In the United States, L-P was fined $ll.~ million (U:S), the se¢nd

. r largest civil'penalty ever, for under-reporting oftoxi~emissions fjom
i4 similar plants: In 1990, loP paid a $2.9 million fine for dumping
~o~pf gallons of.untrea!e<i~e daily into th~ PaOfic Ocean;
moi:,e s¢ts 'are pending. Mf<:.haeJ, MarX, -who,cop"d,ucte.d.th~:stu,dy 'for
·RAN,:says."CCMC fS'a metaphor for the' very wotst'of-tli(fo~
-~a~~~ .-."' ,. ' -.' ..'.: .'.....-- __ }' "

- Fora-ropy of the'repOrt contact,the Ralnforest Action NetWork, 450
Sansome 7th floor, San Frand.sco, CA94133. '.' .

.Mitsubishi Tied to
MacMillan-Bloedel

A seriesQfarticles appearing in the Times Colwnnist newspaper in
Vancouver has disclosed J.i.nkS between Mitsubishi and MacMillan
Bloede!;the 'tafge1;< ofC1ayoq~tSound protests. Both companies
confumed that Mitsubishi purchased an order of 350,000 board feet
of old growth red c;edar and sitka spruce cants(squared offlogs) from
MacBlo's Queen Charlotte Islands logging operation.

· Mi~bishi Canada. L~, .~ subsidiarY of Mi~bishiCorporation,
· exports 3 million~~f~~.Q( cants and whole logs from British
Columbia; accordiilg- to' Shaw' Tamura, Manager of Mc's Lumbef

· Dept. Companies-!iktrMacBlo·regularly reguIafly sell some of their
highest quality wood in this partially manufactured form to compa
nies inJapan, the US and elsewhere. Because of its extensive logging
rights, MacBlo oftenenters into sellingandtradingarrangements that
are not publicly disclosed, making it difficult to trace where the
wood .is .going Witltout going to the fuill and' talking to the mill
work~.. .

': . The exi?ort of cants is ~a1ly controversial b~usecants are so
·,clearly equat¢d~th $epq><>rt of jobs. If is cririimonIy belieyed that
'if Bntish Columbiaw~19~ess the logs completely and ship the
·final produ(;t~At co"uld reduce logging~e on itSfo~ .
whi1ein~~g·,jo~(.. '- 'J./" 0_ ~ " ",':" •

Mitsubishi'sannMacBlo'scontiIiuingassaultreveals theirutterlaCk... i ~ ..-s. .'. • ':"': v'''' ....~... ........ • .' \. '." :.. .' ' "'.
,o~q)Ii~forrenjo!enorth~co~unitieS/for-theecol6gyofolP' '.
~bO.real !~p.ri'!.ers-Az).P wil~f and'for the h¢th'arid'~Va1'of ..
iildigenouS'poopleslike the BigStone'an<:l the:LUbicOri'~"*;~'- :':'-:"-"",'-'.

"English Tree Bulldozed
BY ALEc SMART, BlACK 00 WlllTE AND GREEN 250 Years Splintered to a Stump

The muddy ground on George Green had to be flattened by a
Defiant Tree-dwellers Stumped bulldozer to allow the cherry-picker to gain access to the tree. This in

A250yearoldchestnuttree on George Green, in Wanstead, England! turn was hindered by a protester who Kryptonite-locked onto it.
thatwas occupiedfor a month byenvironmental campaigners (seeYule Protesters couldn't be plucked from the tree's branches easily. Sheriffs

. ',"'oJ • _ '93Journal) has been bulldozed. The tree lay in the path ofa scheduled officers had to saw through the chains of shackled tree-sitters, and cut
'. ~ ' /~\:; six-lane motorway link section. The chestnut tree, given legal status the branches from around them.
;i~,":'~'" recently as a temporary dwelling in an unprecedented court action, . Somewere removed quite easily, others putup a determined struggle.
.~~~."." became a sym.hoI ofnature defying the concrete highway construction Apolice superintendent was splashedwith a bucket of fecal excrement

• I " juggernaut. '. . . . which poured down from the chestnut tree. By 1:20 PM the last tree-
.' I." 1.' ir"Rings 'ArOund the Tree dweller had been hauled-off... , I,·. On the the morning of December 7, two hundred demonstrators All the trees on George Green had "Spiked" spray-painted on them to

If ;;' i gathered around the tree in anticipation of a massive police eviction deter chainsaw operators from felling them; however,. a mechanical
" . 'Ii operation. The assortmenrofseasoned activists, environmentalists~q . .diggerwas usedtp~ducethe 2S0yearoldchestnuttreeto a sorrystump.

local residents were tipped offto expect the police army, who arrived in Herbaceous Audacious
": 16 vans With motorcycle escorts at 5:15 am. Motorway minders then turned their attentions to the 4 other trees

" 150 security guards, 200 police and 15 ~~:." _ '- , _ _ on the green that were similarly squatted.
;,,', .;, High CourtSheriffs turnedup to enforce a. '~~~ DominicHerbaceous-Borderwasthelast
{, 'f'/ ,'YI Higli Court order giving George Green, a Il _, tree-dweller to be evicted after a ten hour
,\ '\ ' public common, to the DepartInent of \ , op'erationinvolvingthecombinedforceof, .,.
': .~' Transport. over 400 police and security guards. He

The demonstrators linked arms and described his removal from the last tree:
danced and sang, forming a rin~I:amW1<L "Police came up the ladder. There were

; the tree to protect it. Police tried for an only 3 or 4 points in the tree that I could
. ! hour before breaking through this ring, stand on. This forcedme onto onebranch.

and they in turn established their own I held onto my hammock. I tried to be as
cordon aroundthetree, four humanchains polite as possible to the guy on the tree
envel6pmg it. with me. Then theygot their 'Mr. Foot' up

Someprotesteiswerealreadyinthetree's inabulldozerbucket. Hetiedaropearound
upper reaches, chained to the branches, my ankles, and strained it around some
and another three broke through police ' beams. Usedthem like a fulcrum, tryingto
lines and clambered up to join them. pull me out of the tree. The Sherifftried to

, Cherry-Picking with the Metropolitan Police snap the small branch that I was clung onto. If I hadn't submitted
I . Police reinforcements arrivedto provide an escort for acherry-picker. graciously I would have had broken thumbs. I was dragged down the
-~ bein ed ardsth tree 1 be to bstruct l~dder,w~:ch-wasn'tmuchfun."'7'~ As it was . g maneuver. tow . ~. ' peop!~ gan. ~ . .l<1! !U

.';;j its path by laying down m front of It. FIve schoolgirls also lomed ID. Resistance Continues
~ They, like the rest of the demonstrators, were vidously punched and "ResidentsneighboringtheMll constructionareregisteringanofficial

_... rJ kicked by the police. One woman was run over by the cherry picker. complaint dting police brutality throughout the tree eviction.
J~ .. ,\ ~J, Becky Lush, of the 'Dongas Tribe', (a group of full-time campaigners 160 houses have been squattedin thepathoftheplanned'niotorwily

_.' :~j:t·, from the M3 motorway construction on T~ordDown, Hampshir,e) link road. Demonstrators are determined to stay put. Recently, a whole

"._ 'f~'" ~f. ~.ta}(~ by~~c~~.tolSHi~·-~~ecun~~~~~l~,~~~~., stre~t(uloJth~.,~~~~~~pre~:«!J~!~l~!~~!t~~f.;~~F
.., ~~ ~,-Jr~p.t,o.t~~~~ . se: ~ . '0': egs IQ. ~(~N~~ "''-'' -- y, ~~~.-: -' -.: apPearS tohavebe¢tta:~~CjiopwPtkt#o~~PPP~ter:~edW!th_~

ized-Therewere eightptherserioits injuries·suStained tfuoUghout the iron bar. At the same-time; 'the chestmittree(~~ still sl:aI)ding:V11;l1
_ day, along with scores of bruised and bloody-nosed demonstrators. three residents) was firebombed, severelyburning all the tatpaitljrls:~'i
. A BBC journalist asked a policeman if the violence was necessary. "I sleeping bags. Occupants escaped unhurt. The road builders are deter-

don'tknow" was the Studiedreply. ChiefSuperintendentStuartGiblim mined to have their motorway. '.' . . _",-,'_ _ .
remarked defensively: "Our job is to back up the sheriff. How they (the For further info.arid to send donations: No M11 Link CaIIu>aign, 8
protest~) are removed is not our rem>.:o,§ibility." . Cambridge Park Road;'Wanstead, London, E1~,El1gland, pp.one (081)

There were 16 arreSts for Breachof~ePeace, a1llaterre1easedwithout 530-5709 .., . - '.
f charge. AnoaIerbyo\\r~eimeStedfor1):ll~teningWords andBehavior. . ._._;_'_'..,.,.,...~_-,--- _

-':;'~,~"'9y<pott Mitsitbisl1i

•. • ''!'':f.:~.'t_ ,..... t '~.:.--'
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800,000 hectares of indigenous lands
will be directly affected by oil drilling.
OPIPis calling for a fifteen-year morato
rium on new oil leasing.

In addition to creative actions, letter
writing is Urgently requested!!!

Write to: Lodwrick Cook, Chairman ,
oftheBoardandCEO,ARCO, 515 South

Flower Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071
2256; fax: (213) 486-2063;- and Katie
McGintry, Director, Office pf EnViron
mental Policy, The White House, Old
Executive Office Buildi:rig,' Room 360,
Washington, DC 20501.

For more informa,tion,contact
Rainforest Action NetWork (415)398
4404 or fax (415) 398-2732 e-mail:
rainforest@agc.ipc.org.

-RAlNFoRESf ArnON NETWORK

~ attempt by Stone Container is in line With 0 '

their lack of respect for the ~tionS of LatiIi
American countries and their desire to drcumvent~

regUIationsthatprmect,Dat\lIalreso~;~'s8i4~~
FaIlas, executive-director of the:ASsodatibn$'ofCO$fi-,
Rican Eoologists. ;-~: ','" - ~ ',', ><:, ,:;J7T ,:<'~;:~i;
StoneContainer~ publiclystatedthatit,jsmovm.gi

operations to LatinAmerica in-~'toa~oom~~~7~:
ance with the US. Endangered Sp¢es-Aet."Stoii~\,
bdieves they em mariipulate ,central~'American(
govenizpentsandbusinessinterests,butmeYmIdere~~>
timate~ypeoplein these countrieS:Wlil)~i:ftgh.£.t
to~ the environment,It .Said.~~ -Hay~;':,

Executive,Director of the RainforesfAetiGn~NetWor121-" .. , .' --GREENPFACE~

A Costa Rican government agency~ dedded not
to approve an 'Environmental Impact' Study which
wouldhaveokayedtheconstruction ofSton Forestal's
wood chip mill in the 0saPeninsula. Ston'-Forestal
Costa Rica is a subsidiary /of 'the Stone' Container
Corporation of Olicago. On December 13, the Envi- ,

, ronmental Impact Study Commission of the, Costa
Rican Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and
Mines (MIRENEM) stated thatithas partially rejected
Stone's study on the impact of a wood chip mill and '
port facility in the pristine Osaforest andGolfo Dulce
marine environment. The chip iniIl is to be fed by,
Ston's gmelina tree plantations in order to supply
paper and cardboard for mark$ in the US and Asia.,

Although environmentalists',are pleased that

~,

Tensions between ARCO and OPIP bly.Theindigenousrepresentativeswere
havenmhighsinceARCOhelpedspawn searched, and any objects the military
a new indigenous organization, the considered, arms, including rifles,
Independent Intercommunitarian machetes, knives, lances, etc. were
Directive of pastaza (DICW), which it confiscated.
says represents the communities closest Despite the military harassment,
to the exploratory wells. ARCO sup- the OPIP representatives of 20,000 in
ports DICIP by giving food and a digenous people of Pastaza, legitimate
monthly payment to the leaders of owners of these territories,
about $550 (US) per month. Using divi- carried out the assembly
sive tactics from the worst of colonial which lasted until Decem
times, ARCO Sent a small plane with her 18.
goods and roast chickens to share with ThemarchtoVillano,~e
the members of DICIP. assembly developed there,

According to Oscar Alvardo, spokes- and the release of, the
personforOPIP,ARCOisinvolvedin "a Declaration of Villano,
dirtygame...designedtobreakthe unity represent the beginning of
of OPIP, corrupt the communities, and thestruggleoftheQuichua
break up the land base of the Quichua and Shiwiar peoples of
people of pastaza. It He added "We are Pastaza. in defense of their
sayingveryclearlyto ARCOthatwe will communities, theenviron
stand up to their attempts to buy the ment, and biodiversity of
hearts and minds of our people.It the territories. '
Awareoftheindigenousmobilizati~n<, It. 4_~4ihatJ.Ecuttifijrian' and 'US

and fearing a takeover as well, ARCa government officials~ as well as officers of
arranged for the total militarization of thecompany~benotifiedthatARCOwaibe
the area in which the well was being, held responsible for all consequences ofthe
drilled and reinforcement of the mill- destruction ofthe Amazon rainforests and
tary post already set up in Villano by the harassment of the area's indigenous
additionalarmedmilitary.Thisincluded people.
a company of anti-subversive soldiers A new round of oil licensing by the
armed for combat, who were flown in Ecuadorian government planned for
airplanes paid for by ARCO. January, 1994 has heightened tensions,

This military presence was meant to since thegovernmentisprojectingthree
protect the well and impede the assem- new oil blocks in Pastaza, meaning that

~~~1::
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CHIP MILL THWARTED

More than 1,000 Ecuadorian Indians
marched from their villages deep in
the Amazon rainforest to an ARCO
exploratory well in Villano to demon
strate theiropposition to theoil-drilling
project. The indigenous people form
part of the Indigenous Organization of
Pastaza Province (OPIP). They say
before ARCO broke off communica
tions, OPIP had stressed their deter
mination to participate in an assess
ment of the project's environmental
and social impacts, and demanded
that ARCO sit down at the table for a
serious dialogue. OPIP also pointed
to ARCO's devastating seismic re
search in the area, designated by the
&uadorian government as "Oil Block
10," in which an independentcommis
sion found that 372,000 trees were cut
for seismic lines and helicopter land
ings.

OPIP,oneofthemostwidelyrespected
Indian organizations in the Amazon,
has been in existence since 1979, and
represents 130 Quichua and Shiwiar
communities of Pastaza province.
In April, 1992, OPIP made history
when 2,000indigenouspeoplemarched
300 miles from the Amazon to the capi
tal, Quito. As a direct result, then Presi
dent Rodrigo Borja recognized the com
munities' rights to more than one mil
lion hectares of traditional rainforest
lands.

-~.- ..

ImpJaceab1eNatura1ForestUndt'rDestruction
The Norwegian Society for the Conservation of

Nature (NNV) anditsyouthbranch Nature and Youth
-(NU) urge international environmental organizations
to react against the deforestation of an irreplaceable
wilderness area about 50 kilometers to the north of
Oslo.

Felling started in December in Skotjernfjell, one of
the forests most deservingofpreservation nationally.
The disputed~ is so vulnerable that any sort oftree
felling will inflict irreparable damage. '

Today, merely 0.9% of the coniferous woodland in
Norwayisprotected. Evidence hasbeenproducedthat
much more land must be protected to safeguard
biodiversity.
Endangered Spedes Facing Extinction

Several endangered and vulnerable species have
been identified in Skotjemfjell. 'fl1.ese species survive
only in areas of natural succes,sion that have been
uninterrupted by human activity for at least 150-200
years. Thus Skotjemfjell is an extremely sensitive and
valuable habitat.
Non-Violent Rescue Action

In despair, and as a last alternative, environmental
ists took direct, non-violent action to stop deforesta
tion. Theyare now protecting the trees with theirown

,Norwegian"·.·
Forests

.UnderSiege!



AlaniosaWildlifeRefuge.Seeingagolden
coyote lope across the road, his full coat
glisteninginthe late afternoon sUn.,.and
watching agreatblueheron lift offfrom
a cattail marsh into the deep blue sky,
gliding across the wide open fields, I
gave a grateful prayer of thanks, for the
spirit of the wild, and for those willing
to defend it.
Ed. note: In total the Red MoWttain cases
resulted in 8convicted, 7dismissed (includ
ing Dave the Logger, who cracked wuJer
prosecutorial pressure and testified against
his fellow defendants), 4 guilty pleas, 1
acquittal, 1nocontest;and1warrant Most
received fines of$250andweresentencedto
24 hours communityservice: Trees;tterJoni
Clark receiveda3D-dayjailsentence, which
she is appealing. .
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Maxxam'sCreafiv'e lvturrelet'
Assassination Scam

BY RANDy GHENT ofmurrelet protection inherent in traditional forestry All this, ofcourse, is coming from the same corpora-
The endangered marbled murr~et, an elusive sea- to justify his creation of the MAMUSP. Miller is basi-, tion that vehemently insists in court, contrary to

bird, was delivered its latest threat on November 30, cally admitting that his company's standard practices enormous unrefutable evidence, that their 1992
1993, when Maxxam's..Pacific Lumber Companyfiled harm an endangeredseabird. 'll$ is it, folks, stIaight from Thanksgiving Owl Creek Massacre (see Yule '92 EFfJ)
a Timber Harvest Plan to anilihiIate one of the largest the horse's mouth! Miller's statement also contradicts left the marbled murrelet unscathed It is also the
anCient redwood groves left unprotected today. Lo- Maxxam's current argumentincourtthattheir"selective" corporation that relentlessly butchered the andent
cated just north of Carlotta, CA, the 450-acre Allen cuttingofOwl Creek Grove did not lead to a "take" of redwoods of Murrelet Grove in 1990 as countless
Greek Grove contains old growth up to 800 years old the bird. No, Maxxam, you can't "take" your murrelet murrelets frantically drded, relinquishing their nests
and eight feet in diameter. It is also one of six old- and eat it, too. to the chainsaw in panic.
growth groves slated for protection by HR 2866, Con- The primary protective measure in the MAMUSP is Curiously, the Allen Creek plan also strategically
gressman Dan Hamburg's "Headwaters Forest Act" a no-cut drcle with a radius of 4Q:.60 ft. around each includes significant acreage proposed for "no-cut" on
currently in the .Agriculture Committee of the US identified "potential muireIet nest tree.II Sarcastic the edge of the 471-acre plan area. You might ask, "If
House of Representatives. seasoned activists have they're not going to cut it, why is it included in the
: The Allen Creek logging . "'Cl~}(Q,~'S MMblcJ. Mu.",el~t M'+;~ClLtton " dubbed these no-cut drdes plan?" Well, it's because Mr. Miller deems the no-cut
plan, THPl-93-513,wasWIit- "raven feeding stations" be- area mitigation for any "impact," meaning environ-
ten by MaxXam forester Ray "" cause of the murrelet preda- mental damage, the restofthe planmightcause. It's as
Miller, who admits that tion that will inevitably fol- if Maxxam considers their decision to temporarily
murrelets reside within the . lowthe openingofthe forest spare existing habitat from the axe as making up for
pIan area. Miller nonetheless canopy surrounding their the damage caused by nearby habitat loss, no matter
fclbricates andproposes a new . mossy nests. what the effect of such destructive logging.
and biologl(::ally unfounded Theplan alsoproposes cut- Consistent with the unfortunate haste of Timber

."Marbled' Murrelet Silvicul-' ting of 30-4()OAl of the trees HarvestPlan approval at the California Departmentof
'ttllePrescription,"abbreViated surrounding the minuscule Forestry (COF), the public comment period on the
MAMUSP, the allegedgoal of uncut circles. Considering Allen Creek plan expires as early as February 1. Since
which is -to -"provide hig~ Maxxam's policy of short- the agency, instead of enforcing existing law, fluetu-
CJJ.llili.ty for~t products while sightedprofitmaximization, ates itspolicywith changingpolitics, we have achance
leading to~1;he conservation we canbe sureonlythesmall- of affecting the plan's approval. We must send COF a

.andknowl~geoftheMAMU est trees will remain. The re- flood of articulate, heartfelt letters to show them that
[marbledmutrelet],wbilepre-sultwouldnotevenresemble. Allen Creek is a grove of great import to us alL
serving key habitat." What a the Allen Creek forest of to- Meanwhile, the Environmental Protection Informa-
bu:n<il of BS! ,day. Exceptingthelaughably tion Center (EPIC) continues the Owl Creek lawsuit

Mr, Millergoes on to justify . small murrelet nesting areas, resulting from the 1992 Thanksgiving Massacre and
his IIalternative silvicUlture prescription" by arguing an occasional, isolated tree would stand in the bare, prepares for a strong lawsuit fOf Allen Creek Groveto
tIi~~,tl:te.plan~g~atwouldnotbemetbyhisco.mpanYs dry, compacted soil cro~se9- with logging road,s. and ,",. s:top MaxxaIP's)atest outra~eous affront to nature.
~'Uqr~1;fY#~t;h~~~~tsel~J}f~~~~g,:_c~~~i·"'~~H~~/!.~A,s~dtrail~J>::~g-W!tiefs~~~J?'~q:~~!.;~~!~~~:~~~5(*:'THP:,#l::9~~513r.~~~nCr~~
:etc.). Smcewe-Imowfuatthestandardmethods donot eroding, ISn't even remotely rennruscent ota trilil m' comments to: Mr. Thomas QslpoW1d1,~R~ureeoMan-
in any way inhibit the extraction of"forestprOducts,II arty traditional sense ofthe word. Eightyears of Earth agement, California Department.ofForeSt:ry,J~O~Bo.x
itis dear that Maxxam's own foreSter is dting the lack First! forest activism in the Headwaters Forest area was 670, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. . -:>,~,

provoked by such ecosystem devastation.

. ~.. ".

Red Mountain Protesters-Tried---
"~;-::".- :J<-_~-;'. '-, .' -

.. . ··-B.' >'" .,;'" -. . .'~ '. . ... ,... contradictory and questionable testi- . .Severalof the protesters read poems
BYJOANIE ERnE £-, ,.' . '. f' " .' l' tel - tradict -'. . d ackn l'dged 'lltin· th tra>>::" - -'.-'- ";'~-' ~"<c; " .. :.~'.\.; -,··mony,o~twocoIIlpe yeon· ory an owe co mng e. -
. A' beaufifufcriIilSofisUnrise,and a ~.;ahd·qti:estionableWitnesses-including . ditions ofThoreau, Martin Luther King
deep rose and lavender colored sunset . one who admitted that the other·tried·· Jr., arid Gandhi.
on,thetrlaldayforlOprotesterscharged· to drive over the protesters repeatedly Theyremindedthe judgeofthewords
.With blOCkjng aForest Service road in with his logging truck. Guilty despite of Thomas Jefferson, warning that the
the Rro Mountain timber sale lastJUly the fact that the rights of the forest, the greatestthreattoademocracywaswhen

.Only reminded me ofthe fragile beauty plants and the animals were never dis- its dtizens do nothing.
of-the snow~covered, craggymotlI\-tains' cussed, nor was it.shown how the log- .The voice of the forest came through
arid forests that ring the lov~ySan Luis ginginaroadless areasuchasRedMoun- . these people--and it rang strong and
Vaney (Ed note:-see Mabon'93 issue of tain woul4block and interfere with the true. 'They spoke from the heart, and
·tJieJournalfor.'(iillreportofRedMoW1lain movementofeveryanimalthatlivedin told the court why they were at Red
O+tions). SomehQw, the powerful and this forest. Onlytheblockingandmter-. Mountain, and why it needed protec
.gorgooW; ~ginDing and ending to.this' feting with the movement of th~ log- tion. They told about Forest Service de
day only ~Cle th~.ev:ertts of .this trial gers was considered in thiS trial. struction of the last of Colorado's an
~6i:e piililttil~J:lfuikingof these great;.:.. ,', Once again, nO one tq speak for the dentforests-and they spoke for all the

. ~d~spnice-fii ~foresj:scon.the homon;" treeS. Or the g:rtzZ1y. Or the goshawk. Or . forestS.
an4 the 1:l1wlts to thenl'~mthe log~ the bQreilt tOad: When the judge iuled Afterthe trial, Itookalongwalk in the
.,girlg .this. grpup: of folkS cOurageo~1Y '~thafthe 99~ orderhe imposedin the afternoon sun- along the' fields of the
tiled to stoP." ;::,. ..~ ,.':' . /.~ .·.RedMountainsaleareawas necessaryin

.: ,The protesters lost theft court battle, . orderto protect the safetyof the loggers ~.:::':::::::::::::/. ::?::::..::::'.<::::.:',.,.:... _. " _. •••. •••.•.•••••... : ;::.::::}1l
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EPIC, P.O. Box 397, Garberville, CA 95542 (707) 923-2931 February 1994

Will Headwaters Finally Be Saved?
precedent setting ruling (EPIC v Johnson) which estab
lished that cumulative impacts must be considered in
reviewing THPs. EPIC eventually won its first case
against Maxxam, and over the next six years sued
Maxxam, California Dept. of Forestry, the state Board of
Forestry, Dept. of Fish & Game, and US Fish and'
Wildlife Service in a total of eight cases halting logging
on over 1,500 acres of virgin redwood forest. EPIC's liti
gation p(ogram has temporarily protected the remain
ing groves of old-growth redwoods while permanent
protection is pursued through legislation.

In 1990, lobbying organization Forests Forever
qualified a bond initiative for the California ballot
which authorized funds to purchase the Headwaters
Grove. The initiative was narrowly defeated after a
huge smear campaign funded by the timber industry.
Simuitaneously, Earth First! called "Redwood . .
'Summer,"a campaign of nonviolent direct action
involving over 3,000 protesters, which helped to bring
international attention to the redwood crisis.

In the spring of 1993, Congressman Stark intro
duced legislation that would have imposed a 75% sev
erance tax on the "mining" of old-growth redwood.
Stark testified, "Maxxam Corporation has been:'1ooting 
the redwood holdings of Pacific Lumber Co. fn)-rri·tiie . .
day it took over the company in a corporate raid. 'This
legislation will protect the legitimate interests of the
American public in the remaining unprotected red-
wood forests." The legislation never passed out of
committee.

Diverse habitats still exist in Headwaters Forest, including
lowland riparian forests, ancient redwood forests, upland
prairies, oak woodlands, residual old-growth and second
growth stands. As the original redwood ecosystem
becomes more fragmented, species dependent on old
growth, like the Northern spotted owl, Olympic salaman
der, tailed frog and the marbled murrelet face extinction.

The marbled mur
relet is a rarej.elusi\i'e
seabird that flies inland
to nest on mossy limbs of
ancient trees. It is
plunging towards
extinction due to gill-net
fishing, oil spills, and pri
marily the destruction of
its nesting habitat from
logging. Headwaters
Forest is one of the
bird's three known nest
ing areas in California.

Yet the importance
of Headwaters goes
beyond individual
species. It represents an
otherwise extinct'land
scape, a redwood sur
vivor isolated by 50
miles of logged-over
land between Redwood

The current .
Headwaters
Forest Act is an
historic oppor
tunity to protect
these ancient
forests because
it is the first
time that legis-

National lation has been
Park to the introduced and
north and support~d by a
Humboldt Congressional
Redwoods representative
State Park of the redwood
~~ ~~~
south. It is Bamburg..
a link with However, Maxxam
the Earth's claims \hat they
ancient _ are only a ''will-
past and a seedbed for future recovery of the redwood ing seller" of 4,500 acres which includes the Headwate.rs
ecosystem. Grove and a surrounding buffer zone. Hurwitz wants. half

The fate of Headwaters has been controversial a billion dollars for land that he acquired through
since Maxxam took over PL and tripled the cut to pay junk bonds and a Texas Savings and Loan scandal.
off the corporation's junk bond -debt. When forest State and federal enyironmental laws limit the
activists started to protest Maxxam's hostile takeover potential to log these ancient forests. As Hamblug
and liquidation practices, virtually no one outside the testified, "Price negotiations must establish a real-
company knew what those lands contained. A vigorous istic value based on the actual ability to harvest."
independent mapping project soon revealed the pris- Earth Fir~t!and other activists adv9cateaDebt for
tine Headwaters Grove with pure streams, deep alluvial Nature Swap for Hurwitz's failed S & L debt ,to
soils and some of the tallest, oldest trees on earth. Also American'taxpayers. _,
uncovered were several small ancient redwood It is urgent that we tell our legislators that we
"islands" including Owl Creek, Shaw Creek, Allen support strong protection of the redwoods of
Creek, All Species Grove and Elkhead Springs. Headwat.ers without rewarding Maxxam. If .
Activists matched Timber Harvest Plans (THPs) with Congress settles fora small acreage and pays_an
aerial photographs of old-growth to determine which exorbitant price for the Headwaters grove, '
areas were slated for logging. In 1987 Earth First!· Maxxam will profit from the acquisition of •
occupied All Species Grove and did tree sits and road Headwaters; and the environment, 'species diversi~

blockades to stave off the destruction and publicize the ty, and rural economy will be impoverished by the
situation in the redwoods. compromise. Regardless, the Headwater~.Forest

EPIC and Sierra Club successfully sued Maxxam to . Act, H.R. 2866, is our best hope for.perm,im.ently ".
prevent a c1earcutin th~ heart of Headwaters Grove. EPIC protecting this ~on-renewableecosystem:' May'the
was already known fo~ their wa~chdog litig~tion~~~. , •. ,. anG.i~nt ,trees of Heildw.ilt'ers for-ey.er s.t·and:'ta:Il!~ _~ _.
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In 1986, when four young activists studied maps and
set out to find the "Dark Forest of Northern California,"
they uncovered the world's largest unprotected ancient
redwood forest. The hikers named the ancient redwood
grove Headwaters for its location at the highest reaches
of Salmon Creek and Little South Fork Elk River, which
flow into Humboldt Bay. In these coastal watersheds, the
majestic giants thrived for thousands
of years unaffected by the birth of
Christ and the arrival of Columbus.
The ancient redwoods lived with
black bears, fog larks and prehistoric
tailed frogs. In 1986, the 2,000 year
old trees were owned by Pacific
Lumber Company, and their value
attracted corporate predator Charles
Hurwitz, CEO of Houston's Maxxam
Corporation.

In the corporate world, outside
the towering calm of Headwaters,
Maxxam leveraged $750 million in
junk bonds to buyout Pacific
Lumber (PL). To payoff the junk
bond debt, Maxxam raided the work
ers' pension fund and hastily began
liquidating PL's 196,000 acres of for
est land. Almost overnight Maxxam
transformed PL's selective logging
policy into one of clearcutting the
last of their ancient redwoods.

Environmental activists engaged
in diverse strategies to protect these
remnant forests from the corporate
saws. Earth First! staged protests to
awaken the public to the plight oHhe
redwoods. Citizens took a wrench to
the bureaucratic wheels by attending
Board of Forestry hearings, reviewing
logging plans and drafting initiatives
to reform California forestry policy. Meanwhile the
Environmental Protection Information Center (EPIC), a
small grassroots organization, began a litany of lawsuits
against Maxxam for violating environmental laws -tem
porarily protecting the groves until the moment was ripe
for legislation to ultimately preserve Headwaters.

Now in 1994, eight years of direct action, court bat
tles, ballot initiatives, public demonstrations and legisla
tive efforts are culminating in a promising bill to protect
up to 44,000 acres of the redwood ecosystem. On August
4, 1993, north coast Representative Dan Hamburg (0
Ukiah) and Pete Stark (0- Oakland) introduced the
"Headwaters Forest Act" (H.R. 2866) based on a visionary
proposal of local activists. The bill, now supported by
105 cosponsors, proposes .that Congress, enter into nego
tiation with "willing sellers" to transfer 44,000 acres to
the Six Rivers National Forest, starting with wilderness
designation of the 3,000-acre pristine Headwaters Grove.
Future Congressional action would appropriate funds or
arrange a land trade.

The Headwaters Grove is at the heart ofthe remain
ing redwood ecosystem, and forms the core of this
wilderness bill. To understand the significance of pro
tecting the entire Headwaters Forest, it is important to
understand the diversity of the coastal low-elevation
forests and the political history of the "Timber Wars."

The original two million-acre coast redwood ecosys
tem extended from Big Sur to southern Oregon. Today,
after 130 years of logging, over 96 percent has been
destroyed. The remaining old growth lies in California
state parks, Redwood National Park and in the hands of
private timber corporations. Maxxam owns the largest
stands of unprotected redwoods, and their liquidation
p~actices threaten the survival of this .ecosystem.
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erS:.The<1)ili:is:·subp6~tih:6~~PI£:r~~~~~S).• ,.,.
9f:eV~;;Sie;~k¢I~Q;'National AJlctU,QoIj,:::>,.:</.

,rWildeOless S6CietY~Jhe Clinton'admiriistration,
" .105:gep{~entativefand'singerB9nnieRiitt. : '.'

;PurpQ&e: "The pUfj)0se:bftl:iisA.ttis t6' providefor
the sound rminagementand protection. of'old,
growth:Redwoodforestareas in Humboldt County;
Calitornia', andtopreserve and enhance habitat for'
the rnarbled murrelet, Northern spotted owl,
nativesalmon st~cks, and other old-growth.fprest
dependent sp~cies,'by adding certain l~nds~nd
waters to the Six Rivers National Forest and by/ .

, inchfdijlg a portion of-such lands 'in the mitionat
,h wiideiiiess I:n:ese:wiltio ,'system.", ' ,: ' ..

,;, . '·t;-Y;£~J"f,;;r:1:~7<M:~ ..}.~ .':; ','};..:" _. -~;:;~:~:':"'; /:~:)~L~:~)htr_Y·,~!~'·;:;'.~>::·: -i1~::'~··Q~·:1i~.;:-~j:~:.

, Co~gre~sman HarilDurg testifieq, "We are'Il'0t ,sepai .

, ratefr()m these fore'sts. Undoubtedly, we gain
when:these giant trees cohabit the planet with us."

Biological Diversity of
Headwaters Forest

Adiversity of habitats exists within the Headwaters
Forest including lowland riparian forests, ancient red
wood forests, upland prairies, oak woodlands, residual
old-growth, and second-growth stands which are horne
for a variety of animals, plants, and micro-organisms.
Among mammals are the California black bear, Pacific
fisher, ~ountain lion, coyote, black-tail deer, flying
squirrel and red tree vole. Birds include the Northern
spotted owt marbled murrelet, osprey, goshawk, and
migratory and resident songbird populations.
Amphibians include Pacific giant salamander, tailed frog
and Olympic salamander. Anadromous fish runs of steel
head, trout, coho and other salmon complement resident
fish populations. Coast redwood, Douglas fir, grand fir,
western ied cedar, Pacific yew, western hemlock,

, madrone;red alder, tan oak, California bay laurel and
vine maple,provide a: rnulti-layeredcanopy. Salal, huck
leberry, salmonberry, ,oxalis, trillium, and numerous
ferns blanket the foresffloor. Old-growth forests con~in

mychorrizal fungi, invertebrate species and miCro"organ
isms thaf are notfound or equalled in cutover lands.
Many of these species' are federally and/or state listed as
endangered or threatened, and others are candidates for
listing.

Marbled Murrelet
The threatened Marbled Murrelet is a small seabird
which flies inland to nest on the mossy limbs of old
growth trees. During the past century California's mur
relet population dropped from 60,000 to an estimated
2,000 to 8,500 individuals. Pacific Lumber's ancient
redwood groves in Humboldt County are one of three
remaining nesting areas in California. Cur:rently PL is
developing a Habitat Conservation Plan that would per
mit a "take" of the threatened species. Biologist C,J.
Ralph states, "I have seen no bird as closely tied to a for
est type. They are entirely dependent on old growth."
According to Ralph, the murrelet's breeding success rate
in California is too low to keep up with mortality, and
the probability of extinction is high. According to
wildlife biologist Kim Nelson, "The location and habitat
characteristics of the Headwaters Forest, coupled with
the fact that little suitable habitat remains in the his-
toric range of the species in California, make the acqui-
sition and preservation of the Headwaters Forest key to
the survival and recovery of the murrelet in California."
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LittleSonth . ~~~ :~~~~~:~Uin1;~ka~:;:~i:~~~:~e~~~~~~~~~he~e~~~~d~ on
Fork Elk.River the northern boundary of the Headwaters Forest. The grove, on

the Little South Fork of the Elk River is beginning to recover
old-growth characteristics and provides an important biological corridor and buffer zone for
the ancient Headwaters Grove. EPIC successfully negotiated an agreement to delay the cut
ting schedule in order to allow time for acquisition under the Headwaters 'Forest Act. "

~~-~~~~~"

Coho Salmon Northern' Spotted' Owl

~ Larry Eifert

The final element in the Clinton administration's pre
ferred Option 9 for the forests of the Pacific Northwest
will be the publishing of a Sec 4(d) Endangered Species,
Act (ESA) rule affecting nonfederallands within the
range of the Northern spotted owl. U:S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS) wants to relax federal prohibi
tions against "incidental take" of-Northern spotted'owls
on private lands. According to the ESA, iUs unlawful to,
"take" an,endangered -or threatened species.
Take means to "harass, harm, pur
chase, hunt, shoot, wou,nd, kill,
trap, capture or collect." In
California 45 percent of the
threatened spotted owl live in
mature forests on nonfederal
lands. In order to achiev~ ,
recovery of the Northern spot

.ted owl it is impera- , ..,~~ .
tive- to protect the .
species on both public
and private lands.

~~~~~t~~'~;~~j;~~~~
~····~r...:.-~y
~~.

Juliahna Duncan '

During the Headwaters Forest Act hearings Dan
Hamburg submitted written testimony from fisheries
biologist Dr. Peter Moyle who maintains, "Streams in the
Headwaters Forest area are important habitat for anadro
mous fishes, especially coho salmon." Moyle estimates
that 5 to 10 percent of the remaining wild coho salmon
in California spawn in these drainages. The federal gov
ernment is currently considering listing the coho
salmon as a threatened species. 50 years ago an estimat-

.ed 200,000 wild coho salmon spawned in California
streams, a number that Moyle says has been reduced, by
97 percent. Moyle concludes, "These figures demon

,strate the exceptional importance of the streams in the
areas protected by the

Headwaters Forest Act."



Support EPIC's Work' t~
Protect Headwatl21f§

RO. Box 397, Garberville CA 95542
(707) 923-2931 FAX: (707) 923-4210

o Yes, I want to join EPIC
$25----__$50 $100 $500
$15 for student/low income / senior
Your contribution is tax-deductible.

o Yes, send me action alerts about Headwaters

o Yes, I will write a letter to support the

Headwaters Forest Act H.R. 2866

Points to include:

1. Please urge your Congressperson to cosponsor the
Head,,:,aters Forest Act or write them a thank you
letter If they already support the bill.

2. Califo~nians: ,Please urge Senators Barbara Boxer
and Diane Fe~nstein to introduce a companion bill

,"~, to H.R. 2866 m the Senate. Others: Write your
Senators and ask them to cosponsor a Senate bill.
U,S. Senate, Washington D.C. 20510

---- ,St__zip _
----- FAX

----'-----

Who is Charles Hurwitz
and why is he destroying our forests?

EARTH FIRST! t---~

/or infr;nl/.tl!iOIl k(/(Iillg to
the'7Irre,·;{tllld' cOlZviction 0/

Charles Hurwitz

REWARD!

$5000

, , A Call for a Moratorium
f Clt~zens are calling upon appropriate state and federal authori-
. ~es, an upon ~axxam,c,o~por~tionto impose an immediate morato
num on allloggmg activIties Within the 44 000

d' h ' acre reserve pro-
pos~ m, t e Headwaters Forest Act (H.R. 2866) until th b'll'
deCided m Co g D' e I IS
b' I g' I' n res~. urmg the moratorium, accurate and objective

10 0 Ica mventones can be made to provide Congress with an
assessmen~of th~ value of these forests as critical habitat for endan
gered species. Smce the legislation has been introduced M

~~lu~~~ted seven lo?ging plans within the proposed bou~~~s of
c . ese plans WIll further degrade, fragment and isolate

Headwaters Forest. Moratorium Now' .

~?r information about the ~orat~riumplease contact;; Ba Area
CoalitIOn for Headwaters Forest: (510) 548-2220. .. Y

::, .I I 'I

. _':f~ s;upport the national lobbying effort to pass the H d t
-Forest A ~t (H R~28 '. . .' . . ea wa ers
" . '" ." -,; ~.,.' ',. ~6) please contact Forests Forever, 54 Mint
~t.. #590,."SanFra.pclsco, CA ?4~03~ (415) 974-:FOEO.

How to Get Rich Quick
Recent restructuring by Maxxam suggests that the company 'may be preparing PL holdings for a
federal buyout: Hurwitz split Pacific Lumber into two companies: Scotia Pacific Holding Co:,
consisting of 179,000 acres of PL's cut-over lands with $385 million of debt; and the new Pacific
Lumber which was to own the town of Scotia, the lumber mills, and all the old-growth forest
holdings including Headwaters, with a $235 million junk bond debt. At the last minute, Hurwitz
created a third company, Salmon Creek Corporation, to control 6,000 acres including Headwaters
Grove and 3,000 acres of surrounding' buffer zone. It appears that Salmon Creek with the most
valuable holdings carries no debt at all. Now Hurwitz is demanding "fair market value" for the
Headwaters Grove. Congressman Hamburg says that Maxxam's high price-tag doesn't reflect
"the reality of the state and federal laws that restrict opportunities to log the grove."

Pacific Lumber - "Happy Mill Town"
Founded in 1869, Pacific Lumber Company promoted long-term strategies for maintaining both
the forest and jobs, demonstrated by selectively cutting only the mature trees, generously funding
the employee pension fun9 and reducing the work week instead of laying off personnel when the
demand for timber dropped. Pacific Lumber.was effectively debt free and held more ancient
redwoodtorests than all other lumber companies'combined.- .-

Maxxam Corporation's Junk Bond Buy-out
In 1986, Maxxam floated $660 million in junk bonds through Drexel Burnham Lambert to take
over Pacific Lumber. Michael Milken orchestrated the takeover and has since been convicted of
securities related felonies. Charles Hurwitz, CEO of Maxxam, pressured stockholders into selling
their shares and commenced liquidating over $400 million in assets including the welding and cut
ting division, PL's San Francisco office building, and the employee pension fund, depriving retired
workers of their economic security. Hurwitz visited Scotia and enlightened timber workers about
the meaning of the Golden Rule: "He who has the gold rules." He tripled the cut, decimating PL's
16,000 acres·of virgin redwood and Doug fir. Iflogging continues at its current pace, all of PL' s
ancient forest and the endangered species th~t live there may be" gone by the tui:n'ofthe century.

Debt for Nature and Jail for Hurwitz!-
There is a direct connection between the Savings and Loans scandal and the clearcutting of
California's ancient redwoods. Accor~ingto John DeWitt of Save the Redwoods League,
"f{urwitz still owes the FDIC. and depositors, with this whole savings and loan that went defunct in
Texas [United Savings Assoc.], $548 million. HelL, he'd have a steal if the FDIC forgave him the
debt and said he won't go to jail if he donates Headwaters to the federal government." The bank

.collapsed and the redwoods are still crashing. Even the FDIC alleges that Hurwitz's bank owes the
taxpayers a minimum of $548 million for misappropriating depositors' funds. Meanwhile the
Headwaters Forest Act is moving through Congress with support from the Clinton administration
and i05 Congressional representatives. Citizens are concerned that Hurwitz could receive federal
dollars for the ancient redwoods before he has paid back his S& L debt of $548 million, which is
closl? to the amount that Hurwitz is asking for the Headwaters Grove. The solution is clear: Debt
for Nature: Please write the FDIC and encourage them to act on the claim against Hurwitz's
United F!nancial Group. Chair, FDIC, 550 17th St. NW, Washingtoij D.C. 20006



Miss Demeanor responds:
Dear Ms. 0 Pedia:

Oh my, this, is a distressing pickle
indeed, but it is very important not to,
behave in an unseemly fashion, no
matter how tempting that may be.

Imagine this dreadful scenario: you
arrive for a cheery baby shower, beam
ing at the expectant parents and pre
senting them with a decOrated, box of
condoms. You see your frien$ frown,
then pw:se their lips into a forced smile
more like a sneer. You try to recover,
falsely explainingthat the condoms are
a gift for the child, an investment in the
future, like a savings bond. Even your
most politically incorrect friendswoUld '
know that human genitalia take more
than a decade to mature. Such'an epi
sode coUld only end in your emba,r..
rassed departure, hopefully unharmed

Likewise, encouragingyour friends to
allowtheirbabiestodecayintocompq.st
woUld not be,well-~ved'Certainly
you woUld, no longer Qe invited td~
ner.Onceall your friends b;ave,ignp'resi

. youradvice aboutbirth control, ,it'sQ~t
to acknowledge the new beh1ggwglmg, .
on your iap. P~on:~Y,,'I enjoy the
company of children,' as long astheyre
not my offspring. . ,

Irecommendyouinformyourfriends
as I do-discreetly and politely 'of

, course-about an utterly marvelpus
adaptation of marmosets, small mon-:
keys who 'live in Central ~d So~th
America Only one female in eacr.b~d .
has otfspring, b1Jt~ ~IJll!1uni'!yri(''' -_',.'
hers of: bOth~g' d-'"r,me;tlie":" :'''''.:di.
ooiI~~~y~~,+. ~tiIffanID~', -,,<! ~:: ~ ';
banddonoteven ovUlate (forthebcilriy
set, you can explam that the process is
called ovarian suppression). ,

This topicp:rovides an excellentintrp
ductionforremiI)dingYourfrien<h..Wth .

'babies, ~4,,:thoi;e~c;ont~pIatirig;;the"
'future:oftherr:gametes, th~t i~ is_Only
'polite.to.sl)aIe... ;.-,. . - ..f·. ,';

> .'" " ; " -::-. ~ ,,~ .L;-);'<,:'~>£;'N'::t'.· 0'.", '"

,.; .:

MS. o. PIDlA

WID VALLEY CITY, UTAH

Address your letters to:
Dear Miss Demeanor
~ First! Journal

,POBox 1415
Eugene, OR 97440

BY K1MBERLY DAWN

It woUld seem obvious that BillArthur, Northwest Regional Director ofthe Sierra
Club, woUld want to provide a good example ofsustainable forestry and go beyond,
the state requirements for a selective cutonhis ownland He didnot. In fact, by the
time cutting was finished on Arthur's lO-acre parcel, only 10 percent of the trees
remained and the environmental community was left with an unrivaled PR
disaster.

Bill Arthur grew up in northwest Montana and eastern Washington, where his
family operateda loggingand Christmas treebusiness. He inheriteda 4,2..acre parcel
of land along the Pend Oreille River in northeast Washington, bordered on three
sides bythe Colville National Forest. The entire 42 acres was loggedin the earlypart
of the century. By the time Arthur first cut it, the area was a second growth forest
with abundant Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, white fir, and cedar. He logged eight
acres of the parcel twelve years ago and used the money to put himself through
graduate school.

A Sierra ClUb member for 20 years (ten as a volunteer and ten as paid staff), he
spoke on the first panel during the 1993 Clinton-Gore Forest Summit. Echoing the
vice~presidentof Weyerhaeuser (the tree exporting company!) he told Clinton, "I
have nothing against log exports, I just prefer finished wood exports." This
infuriatedgrassroots activists who see exporting as just one more wayfor the forest
industry to make a fast buck at the expense of forests 3.J1~~0J:~~.

. . <-- ..,',1;'.~'1'0~""~' .~~t:.:...". _

In December of 1992, Arthur sold the timber rights on ten acres to one of the
northwest's chieflog exporters, Global Pacific Forest Products, for $10,000. Global
uses phone banking, offering a lot of money to entice private woodlot owners to
sell. Nonetheless, Arthur claims to have chosen Global over a local mill because he
thoughtit unlikely that secondgrowth fir and pine woUldbe exported Besides, the
local mill hosted then-President Bush in a campaign against reinstatement of the ,
Endangered Spedes Act.

~~~~~~~

" ' ' --:__ :r :;-,;-"",>0--. ,

The permit for the sale called for the removal of 70 percent of standing timber 'When this information went pUblic; ArthUr 'Was accuSed ofhaviIig a eorifIic(o( ~ ",
voliune, an estimated 85,000boardfeet. Thesale conformedto all the Washington interest, pUblicly dismissing log exports while selling ,his' own timber to a, ·log
Department of Natural Resources requirements, including taking out all "mer- exporting company. Later he claimed that at the Forest 'SUmmit he'misread)ili
chantable timber," but leaving two "wildlife trees", two seedling trees and two script, (all speakerswere requiredto submitscripts priorto their speech,.aD effective
downed trees peracre. Atotal of150trees ofany type, includingseedlings, saplings way to control exactly what they said). During the Saine pari~l\-he sPokeagcUnst
andwhips(tall, thin, spindly trees) were to be leftbehind on the ten~acrecut. None ·expor:tingas beingres{)Qnsiblefor the lowamouritofdom~ctimber~~A~1biSpo~t

, of the logging occurred in a riparian zone; in fact, the eight to ten acre parcel was. it is unclear what BID Arthur and/or the SierraClub'sStaild on-log:exp6rfingln1t,lt
chosen for its flatness and distance from the river. ' , ' '" , a publit.~tatemen:t denoundilg exports woUld only help to unite the"Si¢rra,Cltib

Stevejames was one ofthe loggers hiredby Global to cut Arthur's land He knew and the grassroots .' .:',.... . ',; ';,' '.. .~', '''' ; ',;;. "
the owner of the land was ;qnember of the Sierra Club so he saw this as a chance The.Sierra CIUb'·~ that the future ,of the 'fQ~'·industry.'li~,withc~~~d,· .
to leave a nice lookingstandoftrees.)ames waS proud ofthe amountoffir andpine growth·cutting of pri:vately-oWI1~'wOodIots:·,J1oreStadYpca~disagree With .th~t
left behind. liMy wife said it looked like a park,~, he recalled But Global sent h4n "stan~. liThe future ot.the:tUnbef induStry isNQJ:itLtne-fleetmg o,rsIi:tall,woodio{ ,"
back with another logger to take more trees, andJames was amaze4 Ap;hlir l\'oUld .,oWn~by rat»and-ron raw log exporl:ers;~'statedMiChaellJdnnelleyo!Frien~of I ,

allowit. Accordingtojames~Arthurhadahands-offapproach; notOIicewasheseen theBrei~bushCascades. Nationalgroups like the SierraClUbtend to:seetl)efo~
on the logging site and he was completely unaware of several 270-year-old cedars with human-tmposed borders that Earth First!ers'anddeep ecologistknow do not
that were taken out It didn't take long for james to find out that Bill Arthur wasn't exist. A 42 acre parcel may seem like just that to the'mainstream, but if it's: in .,
just a Siemi:OUb memberbut the Regional Director. james decided to contact Ken northeast Washington along the Pend Orei11e, it's a part 'of that ecOsystem' and
Kohli, 'spokesman for, the Intermountian Forest Products AsSociation, a forest private ownership doesn't change that. ' " ' -' , . -, '-' _:,
industry lobby group,and,predictably Kohli took the ball and ran with it. To-Bill Arthur's credit~e admits he,made a~e.,He stands byhis decision to

In early December the story of the environmentalist who cUt his own land lYas cutbutifheco1.!I.d1)~'~40itdifferently,employingaprofessi~naIfor~~dusing J

in every paper in the northwest and even The New Yolk Times. Ken·Kohli and his new seleetiv~forestry methods.He woUld then ~'a'ptesSconference'and'present ~

cohorts easily Used it to their advantage, claiming Bill Arthur, the Sierra Club, and ,.'his teI:1;iqes~~~modeI s~eetive Cut.:Wsaiso~poi1a:n~1P-rem~tliat the.foreSi:;
environmentalists in general were indeed a hypocritical.bun91, as ~ the f()rest,' '.indumYwas !he m~senger:cand,'foi'therli~.cii1i<#~'BillArth::ur'fur ba<tforestry is ,.:
industry claimed In s0l;lthern Oregon, a cafe owner taped the story~othe counter ~Y6n!l_I~4icrous.-B~teaIJwe affo!dtol~~.e~en-~~f~~§~~tofforestwh~ , :,:
for all to read, and certainly thatwasn't theonIy placewhere the "joke'!was shared·, ,even' yearthousands of acres'more,~,loStto the~voraoousap~titeofthe timber ' ,
with the morning gossip. ~'It's a total disaster of shame and_errib~uta~IIientfor tQ.e::~ irid~?" .... " :. ./~.::":'~:,.-" ',' ,,~. ".~,'~~ ! "J;::. .~.;;~, ' ~~.. " ~,.' . ,'" ~

Sierra Club,'" said Tun Hermach ofNative Forest COuncil.,U Arthur obviouslyd~ l ,~: "Th~t~uIUSedhis 'SlO;<XXJ=ior improvements 011 hiS~fueinentfipme andfor - .
not and can not represent our environmental con~erns. Ife spurids and acts,~oL-~ daughters.ooll~~.,~qtationseeniS~iirelev~tto:~org.fuizers;w~rldri.g
better than the~fure,stindustry." .,' -: '. ··;\':'i;'~}·'~' qntlu,rfrQntlJ!1es~dDarelyabletoIJ!3ke:~dsIileee'~egibDa1~rsoftheSierra

If the.~ierraClUb considers 'the 'job do.rie on Arthur's,~'~",a:~~jbly;/J~JtWar~:highlfpaidsoit'snotsurpiiStiigtfiat~omeC1aSSIesentinenteJtitsbe1Ween,_;::
harvested ~eleetive·cut, forest adVocates 'have a lot to worry ~y~-:;The.tQ~, "th~ l\7Qo vQluhteer, their ~visJlr~a;n~~tho~who can:affo!4·'secOnd~homeSi" ~ :
industiy ref~.to 70'percent removalas.a.moderate clear~t"sothe S.ierra ~iuP~s ,,~peci~y i!forest.d~<n!~Q!~{)P!~erifS,theirincom~~atjtcpmf3dOwn to ",
claim that Arthurs 90 percent: removal.isc·'!seI,ective" seems ~ughclble.. Oddly istQ.Clt,~,~Viro~~~:sfiXXl~by.and,let25~30·ttuqqQildS~f·.trees,~iI)cluding.', '
enough,;Sierra:OubstafferMarkLawlera~ttedthatatruesel~v~.aitwouldtake ,,~ .2~~y.eat:9l4~;J~v~~~d,ifr.1a-latet saitl,he>~w.2·~a~~:feI~~1f"it-h~_,. ,~
out only 20 to 30 percent. ' ~,\",; , ""C', - "k.', '_ . , .,', •.:'''.,," ~,2"..:,.;~iQtdy lS'-~ tmckl~.~J~ what~Iqnd'ofmenfality are~we up,a~?,:;;~'" .
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. ..~ ..'..' " , '.DearMiss'1Jemeanor ..
SIerra Club's PR DIsaster ".

Dear Ms. Demeanor:
I hope you can help. A lot of my

friends, who have stood beside me in
defense of the earth, are having babies!
When the human larvae pop out and
are shown off, mostpeople coo andooh
and aah. It makes me almost sickj be
cause with every childborn, all I can see
are mountains of Pampers; plastic toys
washing up on beaches and lodging
themselvesin thegulletsofseals, turtles,
and sandpipers; pacifiers andbaby food
bottles littering the forests; and con
sumer frenzy,escalating! Now don't get
me wrong: the power and magic, of
creating life is sacred and beautiful. But
human life at the expense of all other
life? I can't ooh and aah to that.

I'm afraidthatifIdon'tcootothenew
borns, the parents will be insUlted or
will end up resenting this new life, too,
whichwillmakeforunwantedkids, and
unwantedkidsusuallywreakmoredam
age on their environments; but if I do
coo, it might encourage them to spawn
a second, third or fourth child! I don't

, want toa1i~temy friends, but I also
must be true to myselfand the needS of
the Earth. Babies, no matter how cute
and harmless and vegan, always grow,
up to be consumers. What can I do?,

What does Ms. Demeanor say to her
friends with babies? Tell me true, does
she coo too?



BY DAVID OlITON

This is the text'of a presentation prepared for a panel
discussion, ItGreen Futures or a Green Future-what is the
correlation between sustainable and ecological forest prac
tices?" 'at the First North American Temperate Forest
Conference, in Burlington, vr, on Ndvember 14, 1993.
Other members ofthe panel were ,Tracy Katelman, ofthe
Institute for Sustainable Forestry, and Richard Miller, of
Forest Partnership. Onlypart ofthis text was presented.

:, ~ ';' '~: ',' '. "".-, :', /~}:~:~:~F/~~!t~,o ::i:~:',":{, /,'i}::'E£~~1~~1~};~~j~i}tt~t~~j{t;'~'r?7f~~:':;:~]:f~LS: £;':';~~j~~H~~

Sustainable?F6restry}
;'.'Ali alternative philOsophy: {" ; , , '

I think the bones of a basic alternative philosophy
for our forestry and other environmental work draw
on traditional native and deep ecology thinking-the
eight-point deep ecologyplatform-and with astrong
soda! justice component which has its roots in the
sodalist tradition. TIlis alternative philosophy ex-

showed that in our culture the economy determines pressesanewrelationshiptonature, whichisbiocentric
the society. SO activists had better make sure they or ecocentric, not human-centered.
understand the nature of the economy they are oper- Puttingthe Earth firstmeansecosystemrights before
ating in. human rights. When considering human rights, give

What then is a sustainable sodety? We surely need native/indigenousrightsfirst consideration,butnotat
an understanding of this if we are searching for a the expense ofecosystem rights. From such a perspec
sustainable forestry. Asustainablesociety is one which tive, I cannot support the pulpwood logging of La
does not destroy our ecology or our communities and ,Verendrye Park in Quebec, or similar situations, even
which has sodal justice as its core. Values whiCh if endorsed by some native people. Similarly, a
promote this are crucial for forestry activists. Forestry biocentric perspective cannot endorse commercial fur
conflicts are clashes between basic values. trapping, nomatterthe impassioneddefense ofthis by

Sustainable forestry and sustainable We have to understand and oppose the basic values Winona LaDuke. Sodal justice is only possible in a
society: of capitalist industrialism in our forestry work-and context ofecological justice. We have to move from a

I hadsome trouble seeingwhat the titleofthis panel along with our activism-hold and put forward an shallow, human-centered ecology to a deeper all
aetuaIJ.ymeant,andfinallydecideditwasaboutwhether alternative philosophy. All the mainstream political species-centered ecology.
or not there could be a sustainable forestry within parties in Canada (Liberal, Conservative, New Demo- The socialcomponentofthe alternative philosophy
industrial capitalist society. So I will not in this talk cratic Party, Refonn, Bloc Quebecois, etc.) have the must advocate building a movement against industri
outline the features making up an ecological forestry. same basic values as the forest industry: maximum alism, and ,advocating a no-growth economy. We
From my perspective as a Green forestry activist, sus- wood production, and the use ofwhatever extraction need to raise the banner of living more simply and
tainableforestryrequiresasustainablesodety,andthis methods can do this the most cheaply.'" ";'.10.",' reduce population. We must advocate the cancella-
will be myfocus. As activistS we need that tion of debts for countries iIi. the Two-
spirit of, "You have to want to fight" But TIlirds World, and the transfer ofwealth to
we also needto understand and project in "have-not" countries. Our orientation has
our organizing a vision of the type of to be that governments and industry in
sadety where a_ real sustainable forestry "developed" countries are partners in envi-
would be possible;,: ' ronmental crimes. The values we advance

In the video Thinking Like A Forest A in our work as forestry activists, or in the
Case for Sustainable Selective Forestry, Merv illusivepursuit ofa"certifiable" sustainable
Wilkinson'sforestrypracticesarepresented forestry, cannot help destroy the natural
as a case s~.ldy of sustainable selective world.
logging on Vancouver Island, carried on An American philosopher, Andrew
over a period of about fifty years. How- McLaughlin, whom I first met ataVermont
ever, this video andthe book Wildwood: A Earth First! conference back in September,
Forest for the Future, by Ruth Loomis and " 1989; has produced a book whiCh com-
Wilkinson (which should be read in con- bines a deep ecology and soda! justice
junction with the video), although very perspective coming out of the socialist tra-
helpful, do not question the overall pre- dition. His book is called Regarding Nature:
rljises .9£ iIi~a1§gci~ty. (Ulevi~,~,Industrialismand Deep Ecology. The final
, 'alsoJlliffiiID"'<~Iif~;~9~~~ofSpirl;'~cbapter,".FQr~~cal~oc~tpsm,'!~hQwd
twility arid emphasizes yuppie fossil-fu- FeUer Bundler, Nova Scotia,~ 'be~ieqtiiiedIeadirig'fo~aDYenVirOIimeh.tar
eled machinery.) Unsustainable society core values: activistseekingan alternativeworldviewto

Similarly the book by Herb Hammond, Seeing The Thecorevaluesofthe U1lSU$fainablesodetywhichwe industrial madness.
Forest Among The Trees: The Case For Wholistic Forest Theoretical weapons of the industrial
uSe, thebestCanadianbookonforestrythatl knowof, live in, and which are reflected throughout the forest expansionary class:
does not fundamentiilly question the nrPmi_ of industry, center around two basic sets of beliefs:

r£~ 1.Thebeliefineconomicgrowtb,sometimescalled Discussions of forestry in Canadian industry or
industrial capitalism. Hammond, who presents very "development" Consmnerism is part of this and is government dIdes now speak of "sustainable devel
interesting ideasgn oommtmity foreslIy boards and presented as the'mearifng of life. Philosophy is now oprrient/'notsus.tained}1e1dThefederalgovemmen~
wAO~~~eXptidt1y~inhiSboQkthathe turned On'Us head. It is 'no longer "I think, therefore I Green Plan, which has a major influence on environ-
would:k~~~,th~c;:ap}.~mp~model'ain/'but~iconsUme,therefore lam."There is also the. mental activity in Cana<b!, is permeated by the

~~=tm=:~':r~%m~~r~b"~~::n;~.viewthattherecanbeunllmited popu- =~f~eh~:~:~~~n~~
lum:bia~,fp~." Alsohe Iu;ites, "ThnberCODi- 2. Thebelieftbatnature is a "resomce~"This is the that, the world can continue growing economically,
panies caI\ and will coilt:lr}ue to exist" , viewthat ethics is totally human-centered. (I thinkwe with unlimited expansion, arid we can still "protect"
Opposing capitalist indusirialism.: ", should, as activists banish the frequently heard term the environment Solutions to environmental proh-

Forestry activists must face up to the fundamental "resource," as a description oftrees, fish, minerals etc. lems are to be addressed through market forces and
question ofwhether or not real long term sustainable This term conveys a human-centered perspective that through existing sodal structures. Lobbying elected

,forestrycanbepracticedwithinthissociety.Inmyown nature}sonlyforhuman use. !tis afonnofconceptual politicians, as we are continually exhorted to at this
, view, it is a deceptive illusion to advocate the path of enclosure.) We must continuallythinkhard about the conference, in the process legitimates the govern
sustainable furemywithin industrial capitalism. This basicvalues we reflect in ourorg~gwork, andthe ment-sanctioned system of industrial expansion and
doesnotmeanwesitbackanddonothing, aridwaitfor languagewe use to express ourselves. We mustput our corporate order.
the revolution. We need refonns which help to disin- minds as well as our bodies on the line. , The 1987 UN report, Our Common Future, known as
tegrate, not consolidate capitalist industrialism. Wolfgang Sachs, a Gerrruin thinker, shows in the 'the Brundtland report, makes the theoretical case for

I think that a lot ofthe workwe do,as activists helps article "Development: a Guide to the Ruins", (TheNew sustainable development (See the Green Web Bulletin
consoli&te the sYstem. For example, we hear the Inteh1ationaIist,June1992)how"(1evelopment"wasan #16, Sustainable Development: Expanded Erwironmental
,comment that consumeriSm is the main problem. American-generatedconceptintroduc;e4 after the Sec- Destmction,February, 1990,foracritiqueofthevarlous
There is,little talk ,about continual industtialgrowth, ond World War, "designed to remake theworld in the aspects of sustainable development) Many main
withconsumeristnas aD aspectofthis. Ifconsumerism image of- the United States of America." The US was' stream environmentalists ill the government-funded
is the problem, theIi. manipulating consumer_choices,- promotedas themodel ofthegoodlife towhich other, Canadian Environmental Network also use the termi
e.g.' "consumer boycotts", (consumer sovereignty?), "underdeveloped" countries must aspire to. nologyof"sustainabledevelopment." This canleadto

':becomes a: focus of.organiZing for many forestry activ- At the NFN conference, stories were told of US disputes between mainstreamers and developers over
ists. 'Growth remains unchallenged by,our-practice. environmentalinterventionsinothercountrieS,envi- whether or not a partfctilar "development" is an,
~"Nichemarketing," fonlesignated forestry products, ronmentalists doing good works abroad. But, under example of "sustainable development1"

, 1abe11~as~sust8inably, alsoleavesthe~em the USflag, th~UnitedStates'hasinterveriedmilitarily, My: argument in this presentationis that those who
,~touChed:Tlie"SilvaFOI$Foundation,"which,Herb econonutally and Culturally all-"bvei-the'world One pursue the road of sustilinable forestry within the
,Halnmondis amenmerof, speaks dfthe "certification mustth~at1eastqW5tionmterventiofiSbyAmeri- existing system are pursuing a mirage and essentially
-ofEq:>1c?gically~le Forestpses ~dPrpducts.~ can environmentalists in the cquntries of the Two- operatingwithin the sustainable,developmentfrimle-
Yet ",~".~~ a prOriiOtion~~'C<?n- Thirds~'Wor1t\ or the fannerSovi~uDion and Eastern work of unlimited_industrial expansion. Sodety ,in
SUDler~ aiid:_part _of: the~e of oorporate Eur6pe'anCo~tJ1.e$.perSona.11Y; aSaCan(dlanlivitlgin canadaor the UnitedStates is nQt eCologicallyviable,
~ :--- ,,' >,~, ',;'~ .. -"': ,- 'i -', NOvastO~lainqU1tesenSitivefuAmerican-8erierated'andthere,Can be no sustainable forestrY without,'a

'. ,,,~mOna,~~WIle' spo~~:at ..the/,CPIiference,. 'maps of~iiorlh"woOds,'ipiib~~,iD WddEtuth,:which" ' fundamental an4~revolutiQn¥y<;h.~ge.,to,ecological
J)()fnted/,0Ut~ ~'JisDHeq~:~~~uaHllter- iIiaUde a'Iarg'e~d1Urikof~' drawn: tip Without' and·sOcial sustairiability.Wemustadvoca~thisinour

.~~ti~Jp~'~f;a~s.'and.-~~<'~,~~~ ~tfitg~with:'~ Cari~ forestry activists., .' organizing work. -" . .- ~,o ",~~"
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The axemen had been able to secure only
one-third ofthe wood requiredby the Maha
raja. Infuriated, the Maharaja raged and de
manded an explanation. When told of the
bloodbath thatwas responsible for the delay,
the Maharaja stopped work on his new pal
ace and determined to visit the site of the
slaughter. Realizing the horror of what had
happened, the temperamental ruler under
went a change ofheart and pledged that the
Bishnoiswould neveragainbe calledupon to
provide timber for the realm and that hunt
ing would be forbidden in the areas sur
rounding their villages.

Today in the village of Amrita Devi an
annual fair called Khejarli (in honor of the
trees) is held to commemorate the martyr
dom of the 363 who died. Thousands of
Bishnoi men all dressed inwhite andwomen
dressedinbrightcolors payhomage, remem
ber, and reaffirm their commitment to mili
tant conservationisJIl. " ,

The Tree Buggers
BY PEGGy SUE McRAE

Tree hugging-nonviolent civil resistance to defor
estation-has a long and revered history in India. To
Hindus, the world is a temple and all life sacred. The
Buddha found enlightenment sitting with a tree. The
spiritual practice of the Indian people mailifests itself
inboth the practice ofnonviolence andin the willing
ness to sacrifice the self in defense of the Earth.

The story ofAmrita Devi and the Bishnoi villagers is
a story of courage and sacrifice. It is a chronicle that
demonstrates the devotion of people committed to
proteetingthe forest.

Mohandas Gandhi, who led India in nonviolent
revolution against the British Empire, gained strength
and inspiration from the spiritual legacy of India. In
turn, the Gandhian revolution, centered on organiz
ing India at a village level, laid the groundwork for
modern India's Chipko andolan (movement to em

.brace the trees).

Amrita Devi arid the Bishnois ' {,"
Along drought brought death to many of the trees .

and hardship to the people of Rajastan India in 1485. Gandhi and
During this time of parched suffering, Jambhoji, the the Chipko 'Movement '
son of a village headman, was gifted with a vision. In Mohandas Gandhi based his practice of
the vision he saw the people fighting with the forces satyagraha (sat truth, agraha: force) on In
of nature. This, he understood, was the cause of their dian tradition. "Mylife is dedicatedto service
suffering. Inspiredbythe vision,Jambhoji (now called of India through the religion ofnonviolence
Swami Jambeshwar Maharaj) set down the tenets of which I believe to be the root of Hinduism."
the Bishnoi faith. These included a prohibition on the ,Swaraj, orIndianindependencemeantmuch
cutting of green trees and a ban on the killing of moretoGandhi than throwingoffthe British
animals. As the Bishnois practiced their faith, their rule. For India to gain independence from
environment responded and soon they prospered, Britain only to become stibject to a new
o~ce~ainlivingin.alushandfertileland.~ then~n- ruling elite or ca~ght up in the drive t ."" \,1
BishnOl areas of Ra)astan,~ and~~ec~n1in- become a westerruzed co~er based - \ \} ...~
ued. Today, through oral tradition, BlShnOl children turewasnothisinten ,~

I . to b d talk .th thebeloved villa ubli li' \" : One chopped head is cheaper than a felled tree,;:-AmritpJ)eVi,.)131growup earmng em racean WI i . gerep cs , g ",,2 " _ • -, "",,', ~:,~<'":'_ ",_~,;_ .,...=
trees.Perhapsth.~most~iringst9IYis~a!of~~z",." ~,:.',,,,, " . ',' .". ~ ., ','" , :~',~ .;";,;£i.~Qr~: ~,'·iV,;.,,~i~,i'J;ladeon~':.,f~~f~Yf.~!lile:tli,.·,e,'I!ten·

• • - ,., 1''''' ."~ f:':';:" r ~of'i~. ..- 'i;;o<" ~. i" ..;.. ''"'''''''~~' , - "'.,

~.:: ' ,~' ..".. • -,' ','~'~ ,_. "",,,.~ :~Ca:IIe ~s~ ( nsing, gOod of ou ' e" ofMalari, Reni and Latavillages were absent, axemen
"on , yin 1731, the Maharaja ofJodhpur, Abhay,... . g em to ecome s -supportin. moved into the Reni forest. Though the axemen took
Singh, deciding to build a new palace for himself, sent 1\i\..1\i1. independ.enTrurai~ 0 ere WI a trail that avoided the village they were seen by a
axemen out to procure wood for his lime kiln. Led by intensive small-scale farmswhere human, animal an young girl. The girl ran to tell Gaura DeVi, head qfthe
Girder Das Bhandari, the axemen came to the Bishnoi plant life lived in balance. This was the ground' local women's circle. A gr,QUP of 27 women'and, grrls
village,ofJalnadi, whi,ch was surroundedby luxuriant, , which,th~Chipkomovementwas abletotakeroot rUshedto the,axemen itnpioringtlieril toleay~:One.of
furests. Bhandari ordered the axemetl to cut dOwn the grow> '. ',' , th~ men, cameda~gU:n~a:nd'tlrr~atefi~athe ~woJIlen:
trees. Amrita Devi ran to the men and begged themto In March, of 1973, a local forest <:ollective.in:' e Oa$ Devi"st9pd' peforehiin~atl~~~g~Jiim~to
stop! Unmovedby:her plea, the men continued their Garhwal region of the UttaIkhand Himalaya resisted ,sh~t'her. Jh,e ~(jni¢neXPlaiile(l,t:l!~'~POi1ance,:~f
work. AmritaDevi dung to the first tree marked to be· the government sale of timber in the Mandal,forest. the forestS to 1;he¢en~who reI~tly re~gnii~(l tlte
felled. She refused-tobe-m(jlle~@dlf)pped-head is FollowingtheMandalresistance, SunderIalBahuguna, truth:' Tooasliam~,to" fight With tIie"'d~tei;npned
cheaperthan afelled tree," were the lastwords thatshe ' Uttarkhand/s chief sarvodaya worker, undertook a women,themen:~!ii.dreW.:ForfoU;!~Ys~ilieViliag~

spokebefor~theh'axecutthrOUchghhferhb°thrdYj s°ctaakinghgthe'. maIchorpada}iiltiaacrossUttarkhandtoproriloreand', d.'qseiY'~~4m~'.'fq#;'TheIft'q~Matel;i~l, ;t#e
forestfloorMiith erblood.Ea 0, er ee u ters publicize the need to save the forests~arid:teachthe..' 1~ge~,dem9n$tIati9n,th,e bi)l...so®fry,hild ,~ver w;.t
rose in turn to take AmritaDevi's place. Each daughter' philosophy of nonviolent direct action, satyagrfl.1ia.,": neSsed,tookplac~'~d'tl)e.R¢fo~tWasSj1V¥-- ~ese
in turn was.cut through by the axe··:,ThefulloWing:auturrtnbroughtincreasmgly;hoften- ciciioiJiwere the 1;>.~Qft~is:,smp~?IJloy~~t~_a~

BhandatI\withdrew to gather, reinforcements' and, dous'flboding tmd-landslides'tothe:'hiIl::coUntrytThe c movement'with'i60~'deep'ir!the"Spirittiall~g~cy gf
the Jalnadi villagers sent out a call for help to the people living in the hil].S:recogmzedth~fthe,destrue-· India. The movement ha.sbran- "es'ex:fenUing across
surroundingBishnoivillages.WhenBhandarireturned, tion was' a result oflogging..That spring forestoffiGials:" "allcit . ilia' 'branChes re " '. ' ' ''-,' "e~"

he warned the villagers that they too would die ifthey ~ounced that a compensationwas to be-paid, . 'er'~ e' 's:"n;e,jJOctiiizeiiof"the''sword' by
continuedto resist. TheBishnoisheldto the trees.That. peoplewhose landhadbeenappropriatedbythe,arn..tY: . ' ¥ohandai,qandN' an4~H!f'gginitJii:'ti~:"~JtoF£:of'
day 359 peoplefrom49 differentBishnoivillages were' during the recent Chiriese invasion. Thepaytnerils theChipk9yov~!~ThQ~aS~e~.~~~1989~
massacred by the axemen.'.' . ,:' "'~. ' ' "_'"",,,;!;;::.,.;~ '-:',"'< '

:"'~ - ">-. ~ "., • •

, ,. b. S FBI. They impoupded and searched Darryl's car with- They bomb switching stations. They'pbiSon the ~a--Bo.m"., mg tory out' a warrant, and confiscated his belongiIigs. In-, ter..."· The article,wept on to talk about$e Golden
cludedin the items taken was-the p~ed up mast~ Gate Bridge climb, the Santa CniZ power lines; Earth
copy of the Earth Night po$1:er. Yet ~o publi~ state- First!, and Redwood Summer: . ',;;', " ' ".: -, "

continued from page 15 ments were, made about this find, and the polic;e So'while the real Earth First!,in northern Galifornia
Night Action Group." Darrylhadrecently produced ' Sin,lply let Darryl go, witho.ut,even q~stiorif:9gJliIn, was ren~~dngtreespijdng"rnilldirigcoalij:ic.>nsWith

the famous Earth Night poster, and was (also naively) about it ' . ; ',::,;;-, .' workers and peace C(qiyiSts, and resPondil}g:to:timber
openlyandpubliclydistributingitNow, in retrospect, This lack of comment on Qarryl'slihk totli~~ , in"d~....violenee. by 'call.ip.g fQr,;~.iiQn.-violenc;e,

I realize that whoever chose the name Earth.Night Night wster was especially ®d because the Golden ,tljepu6lic~bein¥~~t!O~~O>ci~~~~wi):hbmnDs
ACtionGroupfor theSantaCruzpowerlines'v.as ~ther. GateBridge,climbandthe'SantaCrl,lZP9werlin.~,w~' , cqldterrorism.,By,tlie;qmetllebQBi~entoff:inmycar:
equally naive, or maybe a provocateur. Because, no pl~4edt~ge~¢r;4J.t;he'p~ ~v~e, 'ip ~e}Bijs: " tti~~!y~W~~~,tocfCcept~eFBI'Sincredible#e::
matter what you think of the action, itself; th~ ~ of interru¥:!ll!7' ~din'the,public:'.sInind"~~~'llke:' -n?,!,pnr~~ EF!ers V1QI~tJerro~~ WJ:t~ ~~bQIJ?~

that name implicated Dailyl,a ,highly ~ublic£arth\c.uEco-!ern,>~tsCutPo~~~~~~lirst,!'Mili~tsl" ,aroun~ m'~ur~~ b~t ,we ar~ stuP14,YJ.~I~H~~~
,~t! organizer, in,a,serious actofsabotagethatJ:1e:;Jra4 Storm Gol4en Gat~f)B~~e~~'equated,th~,J.wo~,:~apd , w:hp ::l1!de;liy~ant1-peISqnn~ bombs'1.!D(;l~;om:own

nothirig,to do with~, '.-;':~, " , ,),e::::: .. : ~ , ~h.p~..sC?f ~~~~po~epliri~'~~~Comp~~g,~~~ri~ c3r:seals., .:~::,. ," .. :.;.".~<~.:< ,;~:,~-:.,~:;,(- ':' <~'~,,!:' .~,
When theEF!ers were arrested on the, Golden Gate, about the banner'h:an,gmg.: :,.., ': "" ':7\;:;-,', '" ..-" 'P~·2: 'TI),~. ~ram~J1p"and Cover·U~; willap~ann

Bridgetohangthe~Daybanner,~DariYl;'WnoWaS'. ,The.,_~o~:,9.-(,$~, 1~~~errorist'~'~'~C>,ij~ap:, . the·next£FF1~~..'.·:<::' '~:':<":"'; ; ',.' "•.' t' ',';, .,'<
con;mli~gno Crimemakirigpresscall,s,hqma~earJ;jy. pe~~~esan~Ffcmc;iSc9 ~~ Ii few ~}j~attet: .""~~ar~~tohell!.~th:,~~o(-the,
telephone; waS caught,uprirt thesweep. Andstrangel~, ' .. t'f:1~;;1;>p.c:tg~SJjpjb. ..J~ ..l>,e~,:~it:lJ~tJ)i~:..~~'~~?, ;,~R~g~l~~t>iag~ t:he~FBJ.,:.ebedS '~houJjJ:be
,eVen' thOt1gh~the,,;arrests ~took-:pIace~;()rt·,"~e:;?~a1iD~. ~~:'~'f~~~t ,W!\~~@~,~~~~!i.tt~~Qt~,: :~'<pUt;tlilRidw~S~fUStia~ert,;;a!fd"~,,?
Co~ty sid~ ofthe~ FranciSco'bridge;,th,:.0aklaI}d~ ",~tiAA14~ots.,!~~~t\\~:~Y::.~'J1i1~$~~~e;.;. PJf)J;lJijj(t4Y2.~l'Sttitfa~~'fa9S~Z.7R.leilse InlliiiltJdf

~ "poli~e~telligen~umt~asonthesc~e~_asr~~~:, __,~v~ on the,transnllSSlOn'towers:Of-key~~~c.'~~.<•~nee::~~~~;~~.~~_



AreConJing!

The Champion International mill on the Pigeon River in Georgia

various Pa~ER@ tr¥1snationals; Donghae pulp, ,a
Korean conglomerate, is setting up riumerous
chipping and shipping facilities to feed their indus
tries. The Port of Mobile has become the 4th largest
forest "products" export fadlity in the US, showing
a 16% increase iri. exports last year while the top
three, all western ports, showed declines. Dozens of
chip mills are devouring the lower 2/3 of Alabama
and Mississippi. Alanning biodiversity loss is occur
ring in the forest feeding frenzy. Private landowners,

spedes of trees and plants are showing stress-related the initial targets of the chippers, control 90% of
damage and decline, according to Great Smoky remaining forestland and native biological diversity.
Mountains National Park researchers. The south is But, as in the northwest, public lands will soon feel
pine beetl~heaven, with millions of research dollars the pressure as local, industries displaced by the
being spent trying to understand how to control the transnationals beg for public forests to keep them
beetles, aside' from not repladng forests with afloat a little longer. .
monocultures. In addition, a variety of exotic
insects, introduced via "free trade," (but not in- The line in the Forest
cluded in the debit column) are bearing down on The chip mill battle fell into our hands in late
us. Trees in the 40+ year age class (southeastern "old 1990. There were over two dozen proposed chip-
growth") are already in decline in our region. ping facilities looking to set up chop in the Tennes-

Despite all the aforementioned doom and gloom, see Valley. One chipper had been given permits in
our bioregion is blessed with the Mixed Mesophytic 'west Tennessee despite local opposition. The
Forest, considered by evolutionary ecologists to be original permittee couldn't build the thing due to
the grandest, most diverse dedduous ecosystem in mysteribus, persistent mechanical failure of his
North America, if not the world. This ecosystem has " ,c()~~Mcti?n equipment. Champion is now pro
remained virtually intact for1he !ast60-1OQmilli0n ,_,~~edingW1ththat on~. . .
years, evolving and serving as the genetic library for There were four chip mills planned for a 12-mile
the entire east as inland seas and gladers receded. stretch of the Tennessee River near the Tennessee/
There are vast tracts of healthy contiguous forest- Alabama line west of Chattanooga. This IIleant that
lands on the plateaus, mountains, and escarpments over 3,000,000 acres of the region's forest. would be
and a number of old growth pockets, most in the clearcut within 10-20 years depending o~ how

, canyons, that have thus far escaped human impact. many shifts would operate and landowner gullibil-
, • " ity. .

The.Inv~lOn. .. At the first dog and pony show of a hearing,
Chip mills, pulp mills an~ ~apermill expansIOns Donghae Pulp was thanked for their donation of 15

~ow threaten to destroy millions of.years of ev..0lu- computers to the local school, and welcomed to the
tion for ~e global paper mark~t WIth an effiClency town of Bridgeport, Alabama, with a promised $5
and:voraClo~ess~eve:seen ill these ~arts, dozens million new road. After a dozen or so local politicos
of high c~p~aotyc~p~ are ~ttempting to devour completed their giant sucking-up sounds, a lone
~e remammg native bIOdiversIty of the south to voice questioned the sanity of denuding the beauti-

'" ful mountains, exacerbating already dangerous
flooding conditions, losing hunting arid fishing
(the usua1litany of environmental concerns) and
voiced the need for a full sourcing area Environ-

,~. mental ,Impact Statement (EIS). Four people in the, _
I ' , . -'" .., .• ---
'. crowd of 200 heard this side of :the issue,and, joined,

the movement to oppose the chip mill invasIOn.
Tennesseeans, Alabamans, and Georgians for
Environmental Responsibility, (TAGER) was quickly

.formed as a network of dtizens and environmental
groups from the three state impact zone to do battle

, with the "Paper Tiger," a term coined by the Hard- ,
wood Research Council to describe the voradous

.. @ chip mill invad:.ers=,----.~~__~~ ~__
. TVa and the Army Corps of Engineers were the
, agendes responsible for issuing permits for the
project. They tried to deny the need for the next
chip mill hearing, dting inadequate interest A last
minute flurry of calls salvaged the hearing and
solidified a growing network. In the hearing that no
one was interested in there were 600-700 people in
attendance with the vast majority in vocal opposi
tion to the invasion. The hearing went on until 2
AM. with a concertecl~, for ,a full sourdng area, . "

sate and perpetuate the inordinate global paper and cumulative EIS. Emotions ran high after some dirtY -'
pulp consumption. We are under the same assault tactics by the TVa/Corps gang, and the hearing
as the world's rainforests, the boreal forests of culminated in a magnificent one-finger salute to
Canada and Siberia, the forests of Tasmania, and each of the representatives of the agendes in front
numerous other native forestlands. The chip mills who would judge the future of our bioregion.
are -not coming to the south for hardwoods to make
quality paper for "qlliUity" con~ers, butto The Handles...
destroy hardwood.ecosyst~_to make way for pine Both TVa and the Army Corps are obligated under
plantations. Many of the transnationals thathave ,. NEPA to address cumulative impacts of any federal .
destroyed the forests of the northwest are moving to activities on the public, as well as minimizing
the south. Using the hardwoods of the south is just impacts to threatened and endangered sPedes.
incidental to the plan to convert us to an intensive Additionally, the US Fish and Wildlife Service is
pulp lot US Forest "Service" researchers have noted responsible for consultation under the ESA. EPA is
that in 1952 only 2% of southern forest was in pine responsible to ensure those agendes adhere to NEPA
plantations. By 1992, that number was over 36%. It and the ESA. '
is projected that by 2030, over 700Al of southern Our call for the cumulative sourcing area EIS was
fores~,~ have been destroyed for ,cheInical- met with amused skeptidsm by the Corps, TVa, and
,dePendmtpine farms. According to American. . some in the media. However, ,within weeks of the
Forest and Paper Assodation (Qxymoron) spokes- last hearing, concerned dtizens led by Tammy Bean
men, if loggjilg of pUblic lands were discontinued, managed to garner the support Qf USFWS and EPA
"all nori~iJ)~Ustria1privateforestIand will have to be . Region 4 in backing our demand for-the EIS. Senator
managed~i!ltensively as,industrialfoiests~ Jim sasser, RePresentatives Marilyn lloyd ~dJim'
today, to even begin to IIieetour demands.", .', . CooPer, and finally, the former ,AI Gore, then- ;

~very'bitof.wliatW~yelli~User'chiPs in .the~~th,.~ Sena~r,~,ei8J;l~d.m~ suppgrt otirciill. ,'::;' ,~'.' .'
g~ to.japanj Scott'pa'per is;increasipg: exports:to T.C .'~ , ., ' ',"!: ,,-,.
JapaIlj:ParkerTpwing/€anatGhipsexpor&'tO', ,'" .~.~"" ~,.> '~.' - . "-coniiiruetiffJlhenextpQge .

BY DENNY HAlDEMAN

With these seemingly innocuous words in late
1990, Cielo and Le~Myczack, Riverkeepers of the,
Tennessee River, began waIning ofan impmding .
invasion of voradous machines of forest destruc
tion. like most activists along "the scenic sewer of
the South," we already had our hands full of envi
ronmental equity issues, DOE pollution, indnera
tors, dumps, scam recYclers, and other projects. We
did not need another distraction. Fortunately the
Myczacks persisted, and upon further examination
of the implications of these machines and the
consumption monster pushing them, trying to draw
the line in the forest became the most intense battle
for biodiversity and economic/environmental
sustainability yet seen in the Sou'J:h.

Background
The Tennessee Valley authority's (IVa) 1980

biomass burner stUdybegan the promotion of
market development for the "low grade" forests that
"plague" our bioregion. It noted that if such a
market 'were treated, it would mean significant
changeS ip land ownership patterns as pulp corpora
tions moved in to ensure their supply of forests.
TVa's 1984 report, Forest7y In The Tennessee Valley,
LookingBeyOlJ!l The Year 2000 (barely), determined
that sharply increasing exports would fadlitate the
removal of "over-abundant, under-utilized, low-
grade hardwood forests." Despite the unforturlate
irony of the report beir1g
written by overabundant,
underutilized, low grade
TVa foresters, the word
~ Sent.QW:''tO j:he:global
.market:I:I6'foIilYwere'\Ve~
ripefor.destiuctiori, but .,
soutliem states would
welcome forest rapists
with huge tax incentives
and taxpayer-subsidized
water,transportation to

, export fadlities on the
Gulf. TVa, state, and
private forestry biostitutes it
abound~ helpmgto . t
convinGeJandoWhers thad
they had "high-gt.iCi~'" .

, their forests intonotliing
but "green trash" and
"jurlk" spedes. "The only

-- recourse.:.now is to clear~- 
cut, chip; arid-ship tlfe -~ --
'jurlk' away, to release
that vibrant, young healthy forest" being suppressed
somewhere in the forest floor. "You can clearcut
'em all you wantj you can't stop them from growing
back stronger," was the battle cry of the biostitutes.

These forests were already second, third, and some
scrawny fourth growth. In the 1?30s, when the TVa
was created, (God wasn't there that day, thus no big
A in authority) Tennessee Valley forests were highly
degraded from the cut-and-ru:n timber assault that
mded in the 19205. Wei, charged'with creatiDg , '-: '
economic growth-and flood control, helped Civilian~

ConServation Corps reforestation efforts to stabilize
the most severely eroding lands.-Farmers were
mcouraged to get the cows out of the remaining
forestlands. The loss of biodiversity, nutrieI'lts, and '
forest.:resiliencY in that era remains one of the great
tmknowns. .
:.These recovering:fetests 'now-faC¢ significant'
ant:hrPpOg~cassaults. Add rain, nitrogen oxides,
19w-level ozone, air taxies, exceSsive nitrogen .
-~iti.oni StresSes from iDa-easing weather ex~ ,
~es, ~an~:iJ;\.t;rPsinguV radiation are working in
additive !Uld.s}:'rJer,gist;ic:ways. .The:daIilage:is: ,/"
.......'-m-rlCLup""'-· ""w"";';~-'4-~ (t::...:'~";;';"A;!ith· )'"~1t ..n'· ,; , .',
M1U""""""O • as ~~LQ"IQ~·~l~Jx:n..UC4'.' ,"Lw"""'6e' :;~.. ,

, and rootdama.ge,--and fOtest,susc~ty tb for- 
merly~:~~? 'arid'pathogenS;' Neax:!y 100 - .
,.~~~J"~ .



Our region is blessed
with Mixed MesoFhytic

forest...the grandest,
most diverse

deciduous ecosystem in
North America,
ifnot the world.

.,.; ?" s - ,- ~..... ' ;-.r \ . .-:.

for new and existing permit modifications. Nowhere
in NEPA does it say that everyone should obey the
law except the Corps. ,

Chip mills are moving into all navigable water- .
ways of the east. Eastern export facilities showed
increased forest export activity last year as western
ports showed substantial declines in exports reflect-
ing the end of the western timber frontier. ',

We don't consider it to be "compromising' to
broaden our base of support, to play peacemaker
between the big environmental groups in the . .
region, or to attempt to make the NEPA process live
up to its potential. We don't have the time or the

. energy to allow turfwars and holier than thou
environmentalism to divide and conquer the people
that give a shit. The "wiSe USERS" are entirely
happy to divide and conquer communities. We're
now working on tax valuation incentives to keep
small woodland owners on their land and to keep
that forestland intact to benefit society at large..
Land "owners" rights groups are the challenge in
the east. We have to take the lead in the land
stewardship ethic that doesn't commodify remain
ing biodiversity for mono-generational greed. Get
the young, the future landholders, to start speaking
out for their rights to an uncontaminated and
undamaged Earth, and to start taking to task the
"wiSe USERS" who eKI>?und capitalist extremism.
Society at large, particularly the masses of urbanites
who benefit from the forested lands that provide
their flood protection, air, clean water, planet
habitability, and the rest of the good stuff, have to
be made aware of the need to keep remaining forest
lands intact and healthy. They not only are needed
to support tax structures and programs that will
accomplish this, but they need to know that}t is
their behavior, their consumption that is driving
this forest feeding frenzy..

Myself and others ~~e ~ged}lWa¥on tl).e ~.
Native ForestNetWork and.the:Forest'RefoIIil ,,- .
Network to begin a seriouS, c~ncerted attack on the
waste, consumption, and over-copulation monsters
driving this planet-eating binge. Unless we all quit
being NIMBYs and start being NOPEs (Not On
Planet Earth) the deforestation will continue UI!
abated somewhere else for every litt1~ local battle we
win. Oftentimes, I'm afraid it seems that foresf
activists and organizations feel Jhreatened by the.
aspect of not being forest warriors ifwe did., by , .
some fluke, succeed in moving into the rean.n of .
sustainability. Either that, or we're ;ill chickenshit,
for being afraid to deal with the source of our

distraction. We have a window of ..
opportunity with Bill and Al to "
move the US from the leader of the
planet-eatei status towarq a
~nsible, pOSitive force for
sustainability. It may beca Small ,.'
dirty window, but Ross. or Rush

:' ain~t gonna care wh~/if theyre
electe4 Wf.bave, to bOldly pull
tQgether .(infiltrate, don~fhate the·
tOp ten); grab the wasie and
consumption/overaipulation
monsters by,the horns and shove
'em upthe collective assets and. .
consciousness qf oUr society and_,

~41Jj. . its "leaders." It's g~ttabe Pon~.
~Jfi, soon before the window ~.o~and,

this has 'a.l.l, been a holy and{un '
Az.t1 but futile deatI;t dance. Okay? .

Addresses of those who need to '
. ~; ~ .. ," heIpstOp the co~pti~ri/" ,,~
. defore,mitioIi-cyde..;Sen~torJames SaSser 363'Senate
RusSclI Bldg. Washington; DC 2OS10i·I<aty· - 
McGfuty, ,Deputy Assistant to~the Presidents'-office
of Environmental Policy Room 360 9ld Executive
Office Bldg..Washington OC 2050l;-Bruce Babbitt,
Secretary of-the Interior 1849~CSt..Nw.'Washi:9g_o
ton Dc 20240i AlGOre,'Vic~,President Old ExecU
tive Office Bldg.:;WphiilgtOn OC'20501 .'~ c.

For_mo~ ,info t:>n:the chip Diill invasioIl- and the'
NEPA:~~"a~rithelped us, CQn~et:·J?enpy- , .
Haldetrian"POB 8811)~!tm098llt1N,37i1~. -

~- ....

federal agencies must accept their responsibilities to
protect society at large, present and. future, from ,
threats as big as this. . ..' .

Ifwe can get our Army on OUR side, ~e Can have
hope for this vision. Letters .to Senator Sasser, Katy
McGinty, Bruce Babbitt, and the Former Gore , '
demanding accouritability by the Corps to NEPA ..
and ESA in oUr situation could ultimately have. .
positive implications for the nation and the planet:.
Let them know how the situation here could "
adversely affect your bioregionif the Corps petSfsts
in its betrayal. Help uS demand~~,area
impacts for an.forest "prtxI:iu;t":~tecl tWplieatj.ons

the chip mill invasion and encouraged TVa and the
Corps to deny all.peonits. .

lVaand the Corps completed the EIS, and public
hearlnp were held on the draft and the final. The
public outay for denial of permits was strong. The
USERS picked up momentum with 3 U$ER$ groups,

, 2 working out of the Alabama Farcetree Commis
sion Office. Yet they were still widely acknowledged
to be just a greedy minority. USFWS then issued a
Jeopardy Decision on 17 threatened and endan- .
gered sped.es. Despite TVa's inclination to issue a
pennit on a trial basis, the Jeopardy Decision meant
they would be violating the ESA.

TVa, in a precedent-setting move for them at
least, went through the NEPA process and as a result
of the findings, did a 18O-degree policy shift and

denied all pennits near
South Pittsburg.

Since the pennit denials
over a year ago, no new
chip mills have attempted
to site in the Tennessee
Valley. Instead they are
now attempting to site
whole log export facilities
to feed existing chippers in
Alabama/Mississippi.
"Residual chip" facilities
(foot in the door scam)
and off river chippers are
attempting to site, trans
porting chips to existing
Corps permitted facilities.

The US Army Corps
remains the weak link in
our national defense of

regional sustainability. The Corps stillmain~
that our situation was special and that they've no
obligation under NEPA or ESA to do sourcing area

,.j~pa~ejl~~ti{>I}S,,9~eJdsting:permits., We main- ,
tiilil' that·it is illegal and immoraI for our own Army
to knowingly sell us down the river, allowing the
destruction of our region's economic/environmen
tal health. EPA, USFWS, TVa, the Corps, and other
agencies have all basically agreed that an
"ecoregional"EISwoul~~atlypel~~~~ethe
state oithe regions'resources and help set future .
policy to deny activities that ·would tlestroy the
region's viability. Though they agree on the need,
none of them wish to risk any of their. shrinking
budgets to move the process. We are still pushing
for the vision of regional sustainability. All state and

The Done Deal Gang and corporate leaders of the
"wi$e uSe" movement screamed that an EIS on
private lands was beyond "regulatory jurisdiction"
and a "power grab" over the sacrosanct rights of
,land "owners" to liquidate ecosystems at will. (The
mono-generational greed-heads of the abuse move
ment believe that the right to destroy land is far
more sacred than the land itself). But USFWS and
EPA officials held their ground and the TVa and the
Corps conceded to do a rush job EIS in 6 months.
Fortunately, the EIS took a year and a half, giving us
sufficient time to educate ourselves and the public
about the consequences of the proposed multi
million-acre timber liquidation. like roaches when
the light comes
on, the other
chip mills and a
huge Mead paper
mill crawled into
their dark cracks
to await the
outcome.

The Work
We took our

message to the
media, wrote
letters to "lead
ers" and the
papers, re
searched, net
worked and
continued to
broaden our base .
of support for drawing the line in the forest. We
successfully urged reporters, local and national, to
look at the chip mills chewing up Alabama and
Mississippi. Those oius who made the:trek to the
otherAii:ledf the''mn~\~·'cig~~iseaitl1e·aCCeIer- ' .
ated1<p1cetof Cl~ar..cuttingand converSion to non
forest pastures and pine farms. Many iIi Alabama
and Mississippi are desensitized and actually think
pine farms are forests.

We knew we had to quickly transcend the inevi
table jobs vs. environment debate that was already
being touted by the u$ers. One citizen in our crew
took it upon himself to investigate impacts to the
local hardwood-dependent, value-added industries.
His travels to chip mill-infested areas.confinned
what we had been hearing: not only were formerly
stable local industries being put out of business by
the chippers, but the much touted "multiplier" jobs
to be created were grossly exaggerated. Logging
crews were succumbing to "one-stop chopping,"
delivering the "junk," mature timber, and growing
stock to the chippers instead of their local furniture
company. Clearcutting employs machinery instead
of people, and a chip mill with 8-12 employees can
displace a furniture company that employs 200.
Photos of nice, straight, young stock (tomorrow's
jobs) piled up for the chippers helped dispel the
myth that they were just after the "junk." The chip
mills epitomize overharvesting, high mechaniza
tion, and exports without value added, the very
things that destroyed the northwest. The chipper
pushers hated references and comparisons to the
northwest, which further encouraged us to more
closely examine their performance there.

In a bold and scary move, environmentalists
mailed out information packets on chip mill im
pacts on the future of the 300-plus local hardwood
using industries. Bob Mitchell (Mitch) then took on
the task of solidifying the Tennessee Valley Hard
wood Alliance (IVHA). Representing over 5000 jobs,
1VHA quickly turned a.major part of the debate
into short term boom-bust liquidation of forest vs.
stable (relatively) sustainable high value added,'high
employment local industrieS. Environmentalists and
1VHA agreed that not only would chip mills suck,'
but that the widespread clearcutting would Iesu1t in
an, economic/environmental disaster. City councils,
chamberS of commerCe, county execUtiVes, and
tourism and planning offiCWs soon joined·the vast
majority of the bioregion's reSidents ino~



Will TholWlS RelWlke the Forest service? elevate the standing of biologists within the agency
and thereby improve Option 9 and other strategies

later described as the most detailed examination of a from the inside out?
continued from page 1 single species in the history of ecology) which con- These are troubling questions that have no defini-

politicalieasons since President William HowardTaft cluded that unless drastic conservation measures were tive answers. It does seem clear, however, that Jack
fired Gifford Pinchot in 1910 over his public criticism adopted, the spotted owlwould be doomed to extinc- Ward Thomas's brand of "political sdence" is em
of Interior Secretary Richard Ballinger's giveaway of tion iil many parts of its range in less than SO years. blematic ofthe direction Broce Babbitt andJim Lyons
coal resources in Alaska. Many historians argue that The Thomas Report called for placing more than 6 wantto takethe nation's public lands: towardanethos
Pinchot's dismissal forged the demise of the Taft presi- million acres offorestinto HabitatConservationAreas of management without lines,consensus-based con
dency. " - (where no commercial timber sales, salvage or thin- servation agreements, andexperimentation acrassthe

Associate Chief George Leonard, often called the ningcouldoccur) andrecommendedthe regulationof landscape.
shadow chieffor his keen political instincts and ij,erce. harvestingonthe managedlandscape, including state Thomas told the Portland Oregonian that he expects
advocacy of the agency's timber program, was also andprivatelands. Inall, timberharvests onthe spotted logging; grazing, and mining to continue to play an
removed from his position. . owl forests were expected to fall by about a third from important role in the future of the National Forests.

TheremovalofRobertsonandLeonardappeaI'S tobe forest plan levels. "We cannot expect to sustain human life on this
the first step in a top-down purge of the agency that As draconianas this mayhaveseemedto someinthe planet without exploitation ofnatura1 resources. The
some insiders speculatemayreach all theway down to northwest, the Thomas Report was actually a bare- question is how it will be done."
the foIest supervisor level. Aso-called"hit-list" oftop- bones strategy that attempted to balance political Thus, while Thomas may want to transform the
level Forest Service personnel has been circulating reality with the biology of the owl, a strategy that underlying mission of the Forest Service from mul
between national environmental groups and admin- sacrificed up to SO percent of the remaining owls and tiple-use to ecosystem management, this does not
istration officials since soon after Clinton's election. oldgrowth inthe regionwith hope ofgrowingenough mean the endofwidespreadcommoditydevelopment
Among the names on the hit-list Deputy ChiefJames oldforest habitat inside the HCAs to stabilize the owl's on the national forests. Instead, it may signal the
OVerbaYi DireetorofTimberManagementDaveHesseli population by the year 2100. Thomas crafted this institutionalization ofecological forestry and ecologi
and a crap of regional foresters, including DavidJolly compromise even as he admitted to a Congressional cal griliing.
(Region 1), Larry Henson (Region 3), John Lowe (Re- committee that "most, if not all, spotted owl experts . Of course, many of these changes may come at a
gion 6), Floyd Marita (Region 9), and Michael Barton agree thatcessation ofall oldgrowth loggingwouldbe high price to the environment and our nation's envi-
(Region 10). best for the owL" ronmentallaws. In the summaryofthe FEMATreport,

A staffer for the Senate Agriculture Committee told But Thomas' gambit, that some of the last old Thomas himselfsays thatwe are nowenteringaperiod
me: "Jim Lyons [former chief of staff for the House growth could be cut now in exchange for a more ofecological triage, where somespecies mayhave to be
Agriculture Committee],has always believed regulated forest in the future, be- sacrificed and some laws must be altered to fit "every-
that the ForestService's problems were largely came a guiding principle of the day reality."
people~oriented. I thinkhe plans atotal house subsequent attempts to constmct a JackWardThomas's ascendancytochiefwas greeted
cleaning,replacingold-timetimberbeastswith management plan for. northwest with what one reporter called "universal accolades"
hewforesters, gainemanagers with ecologists, forests, includingthe"GangofFour" from conservationists. In fact, many environmental-
androadengineerswithwaters1)edscientists." study, SAT Report, and, most im- ists are already acting like eager acolytes for Thomas's

However! onThomas' seconddayaschiefhe portantly, the FEMAT report that quest to impose "ecosystem management" as the new
rejected cam'from environmentalists to re- gave birth, to' templategoverning resourceexploi-
place two regional foresters: Dave Jolly and Option 9. tation on the national forests.
Larry Henson. Thomas'said, "Both men ful- At a briefing One ecstatic environmen-
filled theii mission under the previous chief on Option 9 to talistdeclaredthatunderthe
very well. I expect them to do the same now foresters and guiding triumvirate of
that their mission has changed slightly." ecologists at ( Gore, Babbitt, and Tho-

Thomas has spent much of Oregon State mas, America's public
his",,!;areer19- th.e ~eng_a~ the. ' University, lands will finally become
pdftit where science an~, pbli;.'" - '}), Jae-k.- .Ward ' a place "where science
'ucs"tO.terseCt; it "~" if carecl't , :,: .,' .7.,"<'," ieigDs." ExcUSe me, but as
markedbyseveralCritical junc- .t\'" Thomas himselfhas said:
tureswherehissdentificpolicy "I don't want to be a part
recommendationsseemedcon- of a world where scien-
sciously tailored to fit the tists make all the deci-
boundaIieS of the existing po- sions."
litica1landscape. Thomas lifted Why? Forest ecology is

An elk biologist by training and avocation, Thomas the 1,800-page subject to a kind of infor-
first gainednational attention in'the late 19705 when FEMAJ report --mation-entropy:thenrore-
he authored Wildlife H~tS in Managed FOrests, a above his head we learn, the less we
lxiOktllat tin!1ercut manyofthe PreVailing assurnp- and said: '1lmis .- know. But does this im-
tions~aboutWildlife management in-the West.'This not Science, but a ply conservatism andre-
bOok made hyo nover' assuiPPttofu:'first, Thomas policy <locument straint? Or does it trans-
argued forcefully thai'·dId-growth and unmanaged written by late into adaptive man-
forests werenotbiologicaldeserts, butrich repositories sdentists." But agement zones, new for-
of biodivemtyi second, Thomas deconstructed the how much of a . estry, holistic resource
myth that aggressive timber management regimes role did management (cows pre-
ben~tedmostwi1dlife,evenbiggamespecieslikeelk "policy" (Le., ' .. tendingtobebison),n~~

anddeer. Uke most of the non-commodity-oriented pol i tic a I ) perspectives, tread
work produced by Forest Service research sdentists, considerations lightly, kinder and gen-
includingJerryFfanklinandBarryNoon, the manage- relayed to tler cyanide heap leach
mentrecommendations inThomas'book~ddozens Thomas by the Clintonadministrationplayinshaping mining? History says the latter. '
ofother,articles rarely translated into changes'in how . the foreSt plan? .. ' Considerthis.TimberindustrylobbyistJimGeisinger
the national forests were managed. But if district We know that~henThomas took the initial eight recently testified before Congress that the. industry
rangers ignored Thomas' work, enviromiieritalists al~ernativesdevelopedbyFEMATtoWashington, DC, fully embraces the shift toward ecosystem' manage
devoured. it, learning the elementS of.Icindscape ecol- B~bitt and Lyons rejected them because none cut ment. Moreover, several respected ecologists recently
ogyandthen turning the researchback onthei'gency enoughtimber. SoThomaswentbacktoPortland·and, told another congressioruil committee that from a .
thr~)Ugh appeals and iitiga!i0Ii '(- along ,With Jerry Frimk1in,_quicldy cobbled 'tOgether "biodiversityperspective" theextinction ofindividual
The Gang of Four- : Option 9, a forest management strategy· that mns species is not necessarily a matter for concern, if the

The only positive feature ofthe:rightly reviled'SeC- counter tomanyofThomas'scoreideas aboutprotect- ecosystem itself continues to "function."
ing old growth and spotted owl habitat. The terrain of ouI terminology has been colonized ,

tion 318 of the 1990 Interior Appropriations Bill (the For example, Option 9 permits salvage logging and by industrial foresters, pork-barrel politicians, and
Rider from Hell) was alittle noticed provision callir)g thinning to occur inside late-successional reserves, federal bureaucrats. Ecosyst~m management.
foraninteragencytask force to develop a conservation which Thomas haq previously rejected as inappropri- Biodiversity. The very meaning of these terms has
pIan fur the northem,spottedowt several members of at~. "Wesmplydon't know how to recreate old alrea(iy been corrupted to the' point where they now
tQ.e" northwestdeJ.egation suPPQrted the t;ask. force growtIl,lI Thomas said iI) 1992.' "Until we do, these become~e justification for environmentally destruc
undet_.the belief- that the team- of scientists would ,activities shoUld be restricted to tlie-managedland- tive and economically disastrous activities. It's going
~ally demonstrate~thatthe· owl ,coWd,suivive"in a scape.1I option9 a1so~pped~gulatlonsfor harvest to be a hard fight winning them back.
iilanagedforestlan4scape, thus·",vert:iDgjts·listiIig~a,. on "manag€till areas and any restrictions on private So in my mind" the most important question is not
thieatened spe,c;ies and, mQre:impintantIy,.keeping lands"', - . '. ' ' - . wht$erJack Ward Thomas is u.p to the job of being
the·.cut nearhiStoric levels. ThOmas was named team. DidJh~maS's-~o~ledge th~ he iyas -a leading chief, but :whether th~ envirOnmental COInmunity.is
~~~eI. ~.thslater th ~ ~tS~~iL,.:;:: ri1"~ est conteh~.for Chief:-b~~tlie'Forest'Servicein any ~y capable o! defending the National ~orest:sunqer lh~.
wh:.m~n , e <~ .'. " ~. eno .. v: ~ ~~t~~:~n .. to ~./,o~'0n.'OppQ~??Do,es . mas'te~1Ure~chiefan~provi~g:theldh~ofcrea1iYe,
lb.. ..~~~~hat.~ro·~:~~~_~ 1"h0mas-reaI!y believe, as one of hiS fellow scientists - tension necessary to advance the'~e ofecos'ys~.: .-omas'~-~t .. \a ',., pag~ # co~a n ~U."""'6~ - ':~ested to me, that from the Chiefsoffi~ehe can protection, not management.
Ptue2i..~i:IntI 'IIrWDH- ~ '. -.." ~. . . . \



:***************************************************************************:
* ' *i Armed With Visions i* SEND POEMS TO: ** Warrior Poets Society ** Bancroft & Telegraph ** Clear as cut glass ASUC Box 361 ,,*
* ' & . d all rights reserved to the authors ** Just as angerous Berlceley, CA 94720-1111 *
:***************************************************************************::
* ** *: Among the Giants Brother Coyote Ecclesiastes 3:19 ::

* ** We walk among the giants, Brothers- The God of Genesis who gave to man ' *
: and through the damp forest Sisters- dominion over the animals' , ::* only the sou~d ofa distant stream could be heard. I is not the God of Ecclesiastes: ** call "For that which befalls men befalls beasts, *
:: A few leaves fall through the giants' arms for you- as the one dies, so dies the other. ::* and bring to earth only the faintest sense of Fall. We once Yes, they all have one breath, *
: roamed a man has no preeminence above a beast- ::* The silence surrounds us, these lands as for all is vanity." ** and we listen to only each other's footsteps one- *
: among the giants. I on Vanity, and rapacity! Strange little centaur ::* four- with herbivorous body and carnivorous soul, *
:: We arrive at a place where the trail you on turning gentle creatures once worshipped ::* brings us close to a giant two- into a billion bovine locusts. ** its trunk bathed in the late summer sunlight. Now your We've razed the earth for grazing land *
* *,* bones to feed this plague we've made- ** An opening in the canopy are dust below the now half the planet is parched and bare *
:: brightly illuminates the ferns and flowers. moon- and skeletal Mricans stare from our screens, ::* I wait on the edge white we, belch and fart and look away ** I walk up to the ancient meditating Hemlock wailing- and wait for Big Mac heart attacks. ' *
: and place my hands on its huge, warm bark. fearing I will join you We are fat, angry Burger Kings ::* and depressed, dieting Dairy Queens, *
:: For a moment I am two hundred feet tall, soon. with our clots and strokes and C(ancers- r':* and four hundred years old. and the ancient words take on new meaning: ** Cheryl Farley ,"As the one dies, so dies the other." - ** I ** say a prayer, ;** a lizard crawls by... and we hike on. , Wild spirits of cows and pigs, and birds", ' *,* -= ~*'t - :-*f''::{''':'o~ 7-;"">~;";~' (;- ;':,,;J~",,~~,"r'l?;¥!-- :<"~'·:_"#,,>;"n;~e~upirom the'15I~y sl~light~oqses. ',' ..~*,
* Fill our empty hearts with your pain, ** save the world of the new millenium *.
* ** from the horrors of our hunger. ** Take from ,us our money and our pow~r- ::
: teach us how to live again! ' ',.-: .#'
* *:: Craig Oare ~

* ,"*
** - *-* '* Telephones are not real ::

* They are some man) fantasy THE WOLF *'* And they will not last, *
* *: Our love for each other is real Lonely on the mountaintop :'* It is of the earth Lost in thought, The wolf '. '*
: And will endure. a man walked a ridge, emits a mournful- howl. ' "', '-.** alone, Once he,ro~~ these o~en plains ; -.,. ~'-' #.* Do not insult our sacred connection among the talus , strong In b.ody ,'., *
:: By forcing it over and over to the exposed summit. .' .' and many in,Jorce.:' '::' - *,
:: ~nto ~he shape if t~e long thin wire . Climbing slowly, He'stan~s:~~one' :; ~,~"'/. '~~',,' :i'
: or t .e man to 00 at faces and places, A'silh~uette. , '. ~-- ,.'. " ;._.,: -:

** The man's fantasy is almost over. in his mind, .' .agams~thf::harvest mgOn. -<" *
drifted'gentty' as leaves,", Standintall "':' ' - -- *-* Do not depend on any part of it, " g ','. ' ' _*.* So that we do not fall with it in golden shadow oflate autumn. " , Majestic· , '. " ~ ':~'*, Be grounded. ' and free.,,-; , ::' ,~*.

: Listen to the Earth ' ' Whispered dreams tinder soft flannel,,' ,!'L 'gli~mer in.=l~js ~m~s. ' ,..>', ,-:' ;;.: ~<.... ,:-* And you will hear were swept away ,He mows ,,:., ," " . .',",: " "*'
: The wild ones crying for protection and freedom. ' by the alpine wind on hi~ face. ':'" . :.,' . ';' '0,.;:he _sl!~;,}efum~; ::,. ' '~',.' ~",'i' - '*~:* The war cry of your comrades in battle. , For amoment on to-p, .:: ,e-}- ,'"'.' <To c!~~~;.i~as')~f~tJje,<p~k-.:.:~,<: :.:' .: .:-':.* Our approaching steps he stood, - . " "", --that.came~bef6re~hinid;".: --e.,. ,=-*"
: Coming to play music with you. aloneand90ntent ' ,~:~~,~", n:. -. 'l~,~~".:~,:·~2,;~tJr'", '~;Y~:: ,~~/' :1",* The spider , '" ' .. "Lonely"on'· tlie'iIiountairitqp:-: " . ~ -:' - '*# And the beaver His gaze,tunied:south",: . ~,:·~T~;;olf"~ ',: 'c.~~~,,< ~ ~y.:,,,, ;'::, ---'' '".-'>~"* 'Wl?avirig it. all back, together,' to the'blackened, sky, , stands ~." ." '. ::'.. ,', .*'
:: The real.coQIiection' . ',;_. ' ':. 'C,' 'and his sigh: > ..' I.,.ike, ~he 1n~i~s~ef~r~.him" "",,'.*
: TAndd:ihe °dnlY one • ' ~'th,~'drop o~:c~:~ing' p'~bbl,~.'~;·· hiSAnJiwnd;~~~~i~,IIiulh'tiply. ,'- '~~~.':':*' .. ,' 0 epen on. ",.;..opce mor~' e'-ll ~oam -f~. '.~"

.' ',' ,. " -- ~.' .... :::,. ',••.• ~_. ..... >, ••" ** ~-. ... ~ '.' ~ . ." . , ,' ..""~- .... )(. ...'.;..'~ ......J . '-".L ,,-' ~., .. '~ • ..., ~ ... ..... " .... _. ~ ; .. -~ ""'- ~*, ','~i, Anonymous':" ",' - 0, , ... , ,,' :,: -' ,',C" ",'Wol Verble:., ", ;""':~,"";:~-, ~,,'::Keiuleth A. Feathers n ' '-,' > ' '. -:~* '.* .... .- :i: < ,_, i :-.: '. - : - - _.. .' - -. .. - -'. . ...~:.- .' '-.:,,' -.: .......... " ~ ',' _ ~.~. ~ . ~.~ _. t~:'·~·~;~~, r (~~- ... ~ .:~ .....~ . i.. ,,,- .... ;.. 4 • • , ~ ... -*~.
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-CRISTINA M VIEIRA

Making false reservations on the ferry
system will not change the wolf control
policy. Insteadofbrlnglngaboutthechange
you desire, this technique will only hurt
people who live in an area geographically
isolated from the restofthe state. Southeast
Alaska is far removed from the region in
whichthewolfcontrolpolicyisbeingimple
mented.

I would like to encourage your organiza
tion to change its method of protest to one
that would be beneficial to your cause. Tar
getinga, smallpen:entageofthestate'spopu
lation will not work. Alaskans are a hardy
group of people who will not bow to pres
sure put on by environmental groups lo
cated out of the state. You must also realize
that the AlaskaMarine HighwaySystemwill
cancel all unpaid reservations,withjn thirty
days. The plan simply will fail.

Instead of making false reservations on
the ferry system, you should contact mem
bers of the Alaska State Legislature and ex
plainyourposition. Legislatorswillbemuch
more likely to respond to the opinions of
dtizens thantotheborderlineterrorist tech
niques used by your organization. Diplo
macy is the best way to further your cause.

Sincerely,

otherwiSe lacking in our culture. I believe
thatisoorrect. Inanalienatingsociety, Dead
Heads find a sense ofoommunity and tribe
inone another, and enact the ancient wan
deringandpUgrimageritesbyfollowingthe
Dead around. There's energy here, grossly
misdirectedthoughit is-energyfor a better
world, energy that (were Mr. Garda to give
theword, giveuphisfreedom, orgiveupthe
ghost) might possibly be re-funneled in an
Earth-friendly manner.

For I believe the Dead Head is not empty:
it is simply filled with irrelevant informa
tion. The Dead Heads Iworkedwith seemed
toknowthedate andlocationofevery Dead
or Jerry Band show over the last. two de
cades, and what songs were played at each
one.Theywould telephone tofriends across
the oountry if Mr. Garcia performed a new
song. If such a love of details oould be
appliedtobiological inventories, usefulself
suffidency skills, or an Earth-harmonious
story- andritual-system, thinkof the poten
tial! To be fair, these Dead Heads also had
somenot-entirely-invalidideas aboutpeace,
love, and (believe itor not) the nature of the
universe... even "Gaia". Theywere basically
goodpeople. FleedoftheirDeadaddictions,
I believe they' could become(ine, Earth
First!ers. .-~~ ,x', ' - '

Miss Demeanor seems to suggest this her
self, in her closing plug for the Journal. The 
Deadened can indeed by brought back to
I.i..fe, if nature teaches us anything. Let's
hope the message ofyour fine
tabloidgets throughbefore it's
too late.

-UNBEWILDERED IN EUGENE

Notes from a peace woo
fuckhead type: \

Iain't hardly dealt withy'all
eoo-warrior types much, but I
did hang out a bit this sum
mer. Here's a couple of
thoughts.

Y'aIl talk a lot. I've noticed that, to me, it
always seems to be from the "planet is
doomed" perspective. Yeah, the world is
gOingoutofbalance. Ido mourn the planet.
It definitely pisses me off.

_But the attitude~d it should, maybe,
be Positive. Does anyone think there canbe
positive change? If the planet is doomed
whatdoes itmatterwhatwe do? Whynotbe
a greedhead? Sell fuckin' insurance?!

"Well, the Human species will kill itself
off, and we need to leave Mother Earth
enoughrawmaterial toheal herselfwith." If
the earth can heal itself why can't humans
heal along with it? Aren't we part of life,
from the earth? Get fucking positive!

-My FRIENDS CALL ME FUCK You

Patting yowselves on the backs because
youpickup trash aftera ooncert better than
other band's audiences do doesn't cut it. as
ToUl'Tl41 writers have spoken of, a new para
digm is needed The idea of having 20,000
to 40,000 people oome from many miles
awaytooongregate inone place for aoouple
of hours of music has seen its day.

-BosBERMAN

Dear SFB,
I read Miss Demeanor's exchange with

the ecologically-confused Dead Head with
great interest. Her advice seemed entirely
proper, the "heck" word notwithstanding.
Havingrecently(unintentionally) spentover
a month working in close proximity to
several Dead Heads during a hiatus in their
"tour" schedule, I would like to add a few
points.

I agree that the Dead Head lifestyle, awe
.some though it is, is hardly a m04el of
eoologicalharmony.The "oonspicuouscon
sumption" at these "festivals... masquerad
ing as 'shows'" is just the tip of the iceberg.
It's the amount of petroleum burned get
ting around in between them by the Dead's
and the Jerry Band's followers in their gas
guzzling, oil-dripping, fume-spewing ve
hicles that is melting that iceberg, bringing
us global warming. And the Dead don't
evendrive:JerryGarciaflies outofNewYork
for each individual East Coast show, then
backtohispenthouseapartment. Awesome,
indeed

Some Dead Head vegetarians may point
out that the American meat-centered diet
wastes more petroleum and ,pollutes more
thag.aU~urpetson¥tJa,PsP.O~ti9nsplutges
oombfued Andthatpersonalandplanetary
health are intimately interooimected. Well'
our hero, Jerry, when given a choice of an
endless range of vegetarian and vegan fare
by his personal chef in Eugene, ordered a
single, gigantic, unadorned hot dog on a
plate.

Hotdogs are still legal in this country, but
Jerry's drug of choice (a hint: it starts out
sounding like "cooonut") is not. His esca
pades with this drug. would ,have landed
him big-time in the slammer by now, but
thepetro-industrial-govemmentaloomplex

(ed. note-You raise an ,exallent question K.
Purchase ofthe EF!J from a bookstore does help
the Journal finandally, but notas much as a
sUbscription. Additionally, silu;e we raised the
cover prit:e you save money by purchasing a
subscription. The other advantages to a sub
scription are nevermissingan issue and receiv
ingyourJoumalcloserto the cover date (except
mq;yb.e during Yuk 5eIJSOn). Of course, the
fastestway to getyourJournal is topurchase a
1stcl4ss subscription.)

Hi,
The EFI JoUl'Tl41, is sold at B. Dalton Book

sellers in downtown Chicago. I've gotten
the latest three issues there, but don't know
how much longer they've sold it prior to
that.

Myquestion isiisbuyingsingle issues at a
bookstore asJlelpful financially to the Jour
nal as subscribing? I seem to prefer buying
single issues.The Samhainissuewasonsale,
according to the bar code sticker on it, on
November 17th at B. Dalton (although I
think it may not actually have been put on
the shelf until the 19th or 20th). Is this
timely?
-?-Hope.1;9seeyo.-!1:at theeas~RRR~'94-;-
my, ffist.' ::,?L ~ -- "1;-' ;;'''''i'' ......- ..- ~f'-:;':C,

. '- -K. NOLAN'

tX1trtJIruI!d from page 3

OUlwbrk,fundedornot,forfree. Inthisthey
fail to understand the reality of all our
situation. Yes we will continue our
movement's often ragtag attempts to halt
the destruction. But it is only when these
nWnstream "leaders" and funders recover
from their schiz0-
phrenia and see be
yondtheillusionsof
oomputerized oom
promise that they
will have a chan~

, to become truly ef- ,
fective.

The power of real
change remains
with the grassroots
dedicated direct ac
tion activists who
arenotafraidtotake
a real stand for the last natural wildlands.
We have learned through necessity how to
beeffectivewithverylittle money. We have
hiked the forests, done the research and
know the eoology first hand Regardless of
the antics of the moneyshufflers and fax
fanatics our work will oontinue-the natu
rallands are not ours to bargain away. They
belong to the many diverse wildlife species
and the future of this natural Earth.

-AsANrt RIvmwIND

Dearest Shit For Brains,
I just received my first issue of the Journal

since becoming the first person ever con
victed of 18USC 1864,
"Tree Spiking." And
would like to set a few
things straight: I did
NOT plead "no con
test" as was printed in
your publication. I
WAS convicted of
"Tree Spiking" by a
jwy at my S-day jwy
trial, (everyane should
go to trial!) inaddition

to depradation of government property
(trees), andconspiracy. Wherethemistaken
info printed in the Journal came from I can
only speculate (1st guess, the government
informor who works in the Journal office?).

So four peopie went up an "Spiked" the
Post Office Sl!1e (you got tha(part ~,t).
And as was proven at trial E.F.! was not
involved, hence mine was not a "cool"
crime with the E.F.! clique in Missoula. DO
ya'l have the ball's to print this? Please try
eh?'

Upon my initial arrest (on false state
charges which were preparative for the Fed
eral Charges) my cat was killed (smashed
_withboots),..my: infant SOD..WaS-violentl}iliiL
in the head with an M-16 machinegun
while he slept in his crib, I was pushed and

Dear SFB" <, spit upon, etc... after the Governmentt ob-
I've been having so much fun tainedtheco-operationoffour"snitches," I

To the editors: with the Alaskan Vacation Hotline did indeed offer to plead guilty to charges
In response to the I can't keep it to myself. If you amounting to a 74-month sentence with

Deadheads letter in your didn't know, the state of Alaska the condition that my good friend Mr.
last issue: I live right out- plansonshootingwolves.Thestate Fairchild be given the misdemeanor charge
side of Eugene and wit- also has a toll free number 1-800 two of the snitches had been offered (the
nessed the invasion last TO ALASKA. So ifyou like wolves two women were given total immunity),
summer of thousands of like I do go call the number from a and I wanted the Feds to let the one truly
polluting vehicles for the pay ph9ne. After the touch tone innocent person, Mr. LaCrosse, go. NO
,Grateful Dead concerts survey howl when· they ask for DEAL. The Fed's WANTED EF! I was' pro-
here. The Deadheads your name and address. Finally if vided papers implicating 14 (fourteen)
state:"Wedoa lotofgood, you're feeling radicalyou can even prominent environmental leaders (Roselle,
including proceeds from call them back. Howie Wolke, etc...), along wi the EF! Foun-
shows, and'merChandis- For the Wolves! dation and the Direct Actlon Fund. I was
ing going to rainfoiest -Eco Boy told if I would read these papers and swear
and other beIiefits:"·~ that everythingin them was true, Iwouldbe
, The most good' the , Dear Sirs: given my freedom and my son would be
GratefulDeadoouldhave " While reading an article in the I returned to me. NO DEAL ASSHOLES! As
done was to canc;cl the ' October 26, 1993 edition of the Iyou all know, EF! was not involved After I
concerts, encourage ' DailySitka Sentinel ofSitka, Alaska, protested that Idid not wish to committ
impletoStayihth$own I became enraged The article, en- perjwy, I was informed that "no one has
eoo.:spaces that weekend , ' titled "Earth First! Targets Alaska / everbeerichargedwithperjwyaftertestifing
and play ~'Dle aooustic music under the app~ntlyrecognizes a friend when it sees Ferry System," describes how your group'is in the Government's behalf in this man-
starsontheir40nt~orintheirbackyaId; ()ne. A bunch of Dead Heads camped out urging people who are unhappy with ner." AgainNODFALASSHOLES.Iwasthen
andwith the $25,they.wouldhave spent on' dutSide a jail for twenty years would buy Alaska's wolf control policy to make phony \ informed that I was ilOW facing 60 years in
ti€kets, the $25 .~r.1Jl0re they would ,have and bum almost no gasoline at an. They reservations on the Alaska Marine Highway 0 prisqn. Oh well, death before dishonor. No
spent oQ. gas, the $25'or more on merchan- mi8ht,eventhink of somethingelse, better, '~ystem. In Bellingham, Washington, the - deals. As indicated on the third day Qf my
,dise sum as Grateful Dead T-shirts and·the to do. They might even cause some trouble . ferry system's southernmost port, stickers jury trial (if Ihad pleaded guilty Iwould not
-shit from the food cOncesSion stands, and -, :tothe s~tusquo. _ , lqe being handed out which read: have had a trial, eh dummies), the 1864

~ 'the'$2S ormore on,atcOO1modation to stay' ; And h~ is,wJ?~ J.want to ()ffer some .,"Make reservations for the whole family, charge, "TreeSpiking,"was dismissed, how-
til E~,~'-giVeAit,illdireCtly' to, words of hope. I,haveh&ud:itsaid tbatthe yourneigbbors'familY,yourpreacherlstam. ever on the 'fifth day it was reinstated in

,~~?,@P~~_~ '~~"ptJ1~,~~~Jf~~" ~~!(f!P.H~ ~ent;i~n., ily,~,~ponehellofa~fill:Ull.boat~ violation of d~e process, along.with other
~rthy~rl~ ':, _, "~!- ""~4,~:::-:": m~)~~~a5'~ey";_,,bo~,:~ ~;all the l~:~at:i.gIlS'un.til ~nstitutio~Iights.Mr. FaiIchildandIdid

.- - _ f .,.' ./- --.."" '/ - _~~ -. ,.' nevertheless -emJlOdy, the:basi~ Mpo- - AI.aSbg~ the,picture.",- - - ,. . ~,..... mildf.'tDbal" lm.'Ofh ""'that is ....,'" , .'
<* ~ _ .~,cJ.. ~ .....' ..,pu)se:_,._ ~ _"..

4f;, ' _'ov...."'lvI JOD JJ'::H: ,If ,J! W



-MOWEW~

blue enfordng your corruptcriminal ways,
few folks would even comply with your
arrogant "order" to appear.in this boring
courtroom. But don't be so aghast at my
"bad attitude." Similar towhen folks began
tonotice litheemperorhadnoclothes," one
cannot help but see through your pretense
of justicetotherealitythatyou are standing
upon stolenlands,neckdeepinthebloodof
the murdered native peoples and wildlife.

In closing, I give you a warrant: to appear
before the wildlife of this natural earth
and before your own somnolent con
sdenee-and face the truthofyour actions.

For the _Earth! .

Too many things' have been going on
with the Lakota people for a long time.
People are using our religion for their oWn
purposes. This is the only thingwe have we
can truly call our own, yet today, people
treat our religion with no respect. It is the
most perfect religion in the world because
we have no devil.

Thecanunpa representsnothingbutgood,.
respect, honor, fortitude~courage, humQI~
ness, purity;honesty, love andpayinghoI:n
age to the Great Spirit.
. liow can anyone use the Great Spirit to

, throw bad medidne? What is bad medi-
dne? It must be voodoo. - - .

We must heal our nation internally Qe
fore we go out and try to help people. There
are a great many people who go about
representing our people'~spirituality:

XI.·1.).:>'1 ?:l:.)!;c 0iJ.:i !1Q 'l';Nl1t;~i.:)'! &:!>.=ij~<:

Once again it is the "same old story"
where those who attempt to stop the con
tinuingcriminal activitiesofpeople in posi
tions of wealth and power are themselves
arrested The courts are then used to sup
press attempts toexposethecriminal acts of
wantondestructionbygreedycorporations
andthegovemmentintheirinsatiablechase
after the dollars of profits.

In this case it is the natural earth-Mt.
Graham, the endangered led squirrel, and
the Apache people who are being illegally
attacked by the University of Arizona and
theCatholicChurch.Thegovernmentpow
ers that be have failed-and continue to
fail-to
bring the
criminal ac- As a subscriber to
tivities of Indian Country To-
theseinstitu- day (Lakota) and
tions to a S m 0 k e
halt. By Signals(Dineh), I
bringing have become
those of us acutely aware ofthe
who have eXploitation of In-
tried to stop diansacredceremo-
theseinstitu- niesbysomepeople
tions'unlaw- in the environmen-
ful destruc- tal movement, and
tion to trial supporters of Earth
here, the FlISt!.Theangerand
~ernmem ~a~~in~~
has gone be- torials and in Let-
yond negli- ters to the editor
gence, toaid- underscore the
ingandabet- depth. of their feel-
ting the ings about this ex-
criminal ac- ploitation.
tivitiesofthe ~ How can we, as
U of A and supporters of Earth
the Vatican. First!, who deplore
So whatelse is new? the destruction of sacred sites, ~ely, Mt.

The government legal system has a long Graham, justify our participation in vision
history of such abuse. Recogniziilg the cor- quests, sweat ceremonies, and charging for
porate/patriarchal bias of the coutts-and oracceptingdonationsforconductingthese
the guidance in court dedsions by the out- ceremonies? .
of-balancelinearmindsetofprofits...i:.lkn,?-w",_ I hope-~t you-will priIit the enclosed
thereisextreme1Ylittledlanceofany justice Letter to the editor, Indian Country Today,
occurring within these corrupt halls. That a Letter that reveals the anguish of a Lakota
some pudgy white person thinks they can woman concerning the degradation of the
don black robes and gavel and have right to Lakota sacred ceremonies.
sit in judgment of another would be hilario People, you know who you are. Back off.
ous if itweren't for the paid thu~with the Have some respect.
badges and biIllets enforcing its ludicrously Sincerely,·
boring "dedsions" of inanity and greed As

. yet another human caught within the in
sane maze of this toxic-infested cardno
genicsystemofhumancorporatearrogance
and greed-officials and judges are part and
parcelof this system'scriminal acts ofdeath
and destruction. .

Who is more guilty? Those who try and
bring needed change to this insanity-or
those who perpetuate its activities by send
ingimpassionedcaringactivists to jail?And
we've all heardthe judidaladmonishingsto
"use the 'proper' channels," but we are wise
enough toJenow that those who wait; grov
eling before the "proper authorities," seek
help in vain. While they wait, the destruc
tion continues unabatoo. Once a wild natu
ralland succumbs to the blades ofbulldoz-.

_ers and saws, no amount of "judidal" re
view can retrieve it.
'Thoughthese~ordswillmostlikelyprove

futile, filling upon
earsstuffedwiththe
toxicsealingwaxof
obedient judicial
training-deaf to
.the song of natural
life-I felt I at least
need to try: . --

lmaintainthatall
chargesmustbedis
missed, that all
"coilstruction" ac-
tivitieS by tQe U of .,.
A, the Vatican,· and their contractors be . 1beSepeop'Iecillth~es'healers,spiri-
halted, that the observatory buildings be tualleaders~medidnemeIlandwomen,efc.

tom ·down;·and the roads removed Mt.-· If'they are:sUfh, why~'t theyhe~·
Graham needs to be retumec:i tq ·the red . our peoQle;_~ingour people walk the.
squirrels and the Apache peOplewho knOW_ - ~Spiritua1 road with theirpOwers? .
howto respect, honor, andlive inharmony ~ ~t's our religion. We are broken people
with the lVllYS of nature.. _ , :. . withwo~~~y never heal. .
Sh6uldtheCourl:failinthiS~Iplead_ What i!. going to h#1(Put them_back

"No'€oiltest"~ therefslthelroo-hope· .teiether?o OD1y-~~~~~We_eaD-set.
Justk:e)lere. You can Call~. plea~~- ._.;.. . .
tary"ifyouwant-butWeallknOwtlietruth -
~ it. Were it not·for:.youl'lllD1edthup:bp~~,.~-' ~ _ .

-DANIEL S. R1vmA

'" ·h:]!:-::.~ :1:'-~1·r..:.~ '!~Vl 1:1 ,& ...i:t;r.i :}':!i"t.l"l··tlc
. -

Shit For Brains
So the machine's too big to change? We

are the machine. And the machine's out of
hand Iknowit, you knowit, we all knowit.
For a long time, people have wrote about it, .
preached about it, sang about it and talked
about it, butmostofus take it like entertain
ment, like it'snot real. Somepeopleactually
do something about it. It's time we all do
something about it. What is it? It's the way
we live our everyday lives~tracted from
the basics-and thewaywe wash ourhands
of the whole material, technological mess
that this world has been under the spell of
for so long. Let'swakeup andgetbacktothe
basics. We are alive and it's time we acted
like it. Let's pull the foundation out from
under so called "progress." We need some
kind of worldwide walkout. We all have to
tryto takecontrolofourlivesand livecloser .
to what each of us knows is right. Sounds
naive to say you can change the world, but
you can. We can. We can come together,
notunderanyone flag, becauseeveryoneof
us is different (and should be), but come
together for love of life and each other and
in the kn6wledge that theball is rolling and
we have to stop it. There's no two ways
about it. Environmental destruction isn't
waiting. It'shappening. Enslavementofour
minds isn't waiting. It's happening. We're
an endangered species and it's later than
you think. Ideas for action? Write me:

-TOM EHRF.2dAN
18533 ROSCOE BLVD. -APT. 299

NORlHRIDGE, CA 91324

lbat thiscaseis even~re'thecourts
_J,s an indk:tment~ofthe entire US Judicial
. sysfem. There have been-aJ:id unfortu
.pately .wiJLwnt:iJlue.".tO....be -(~r-a-wbileat
least)-.;many simllar· IIllHpplications 'of<
justlcewithintheUScorporate-8ovemment
court system•.

open note the Judge, State of -Arizona vs.
. Mt. Graham,.~,e endangered red squirrel,

- the Apache ~ple, Asante Riverwind, Na- .
ture, the Earth
Case No. at 93-609002

-saaR
JOHN P. BLOVNI'

24513.o~3

F.P.C. Box 270
·P;O. Box 2650·

JESUP, GA 31545 .-=-

continued from theprevious page

indeed take the stand and admit our guilt,
we (I) felt this was the only way to insure
that the innocentwere protected Andbasi
cally the truth did come out we only made
one trip, no EFt involvement, no Mr.
LaCrosseorMr. Mawangi, noeleven"people
unknown," etc.. Mr. LaCrosse got to go
home, EFt got to remain (a conspiracy con
viction would have forever removed EF!
from the earth!) and I redeved a total of 46
months. Not abadday'swork(thenailsthat
is, eh?). At my sentencing hearing, after the
Judge (who admitted he "used to go to
schoolwithSenatorMcClure,drinktogether
and even dated a few of the same women")
rambledonfor 25 minutes, he askedif I had
anything to say. My response was "I would
like to do my friend's time for him." Ha ha
ha, I dare the punk who founded Stumps
Suck the show such nerve! Oh well, lots of
fun, the government had 284 color glossy
photos, arial photos, fingerprints, DNA
samples, maps, tapes, displays, 54witnesses,
on and on. They claim we cost Plum Creek
$300,000+dollars, cost $4,000,000to inves
tigate, not to mention trial cost. Every tree
was marked, a letter was sent to notify
everyone, nobody got hurt. Just like EF!
always said, this type of thing should be
done. For the record, the reason I took this
iaction was I cared deeply for these trees and
Ias everybody knows E?F?!? does not do this

I
,typeofthing. Somebodyhadto, sowedidit.
Nough said, huh.

Hopefully that helps clear up whether or
not Tree Spiking is effective. To whom it may concern:

While I am clearing up stuff, I would like As J.B. Priestly had remarked, "In
to explain somethillg to all your caring America, the cars have become tile people."
readers. The feds can not operate without The worldtodayhasover550millionmotor
snitch'sIMydearwifeturnedmein(shewas vehicles, 440 million being cars, and 110
paying child support and did not wish to million trucks. This is almost 10 times the
continue doing so). Even after she turned amount since 1950. It is stated that the
government Witness, if the other three global vehicle population will reach 740
snitches hadn't helped, eve.1Y0ne would million by the year2OQ9, ang1.2 billion by
have_gOtten to gOhOlllef O&WEIJ:l: ." 2030. .:-' . - ~,.., .

'Also I have read much about Mark Davis With only 4.7% of the worlds people,
being in "Prison." He is not; neither am; we we the United States alone have 36% of the
are in a Federal Prison "Camp." No walls, 550 million cars. These are big numbers
fences, armed guards, etc... itis NOTprison. considering only 8% of the worlds popula-
Prison is Atlanta, thewall, El Reno andsuch, tion own cars. In the United States cars
all places Igot to studyrare federal architec- accountfor98%ofall urban transportation,
ture on thewayhere. I 86%betweendtiestrans-
do indeed sympthize portation, and 84% of
with Mark.. This sys- - travel to and from work.
tem is hell. It relies on As economist Robert
destroying your fam· Samuelson puts it, "Cars

.---ilyand life in general. expand to fill available
When released I wiii concrete."
besenttoastatewhich Not only do cars
I have never before account for 250,000
seen, I will have $75, deaths annually world
nowhere to live and wide, but motor vehicles
no clothes, job, etc... account for 50% of the
Also Big Brother will expect me to pay country's air pollution. TaJdng up 63% of
$20,000 in fines and such or it will put me the oil used in the US, and generating 25%
backinhere.Noproblem. Ialsohavecharges of the UScarbondioxide emissions. carbon
in the state of Montana (trashing six D-9 dioxide is one of the manygreen hose gases
dozers), which I am not guilty'of; and no contributingto the globalwarmingprocess!
doubt the Feds will again offer to let me go That's not it, vehicles are now responsible
iflwill simplysend someone else (innocent for water pollution, and for contamination
no doubt) to prison in my place (Montana of underground drinking water due to un-
has REAL prisons). I will not sell out my derground leaking tanks usually consisting
prindples, NO FUCKING DEAL ASSHOLFS! of gasoline or oil.
Blah, lam also apPealing my conviction, as Where do we start, considering only
I went to trial instead of pleading out I am 6% of our population walk or use-a bicycle
allowedto appeal. Ifyou plead youlose that to get to and from there destinations. We
right. I have no support in this, either emo- have along way to go to consider the world
tional or finical. I would deeplyappredate a more sustainable earth. This letter is not
anyonewhocouldsparethetimetowrite an only of important information, but mostly
out-of-workF.co-Warrior.lamalsotryingto ofconcem as a human being trying to find
find someone who can keep me up on Eco- my sense of place in this Woild
news &: such. Hey, and if anyone knows of Sincerely yours,
an attorneywho would be willing to advise
me in Montana (I am representing myself
there) please hook me up.

l Hey, hey, work alone! Doriot many! Do
not have children! If caught do your own
fucking time!!!!!! .

As my friend Rick says "In liberty's
memory,"
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continued from thepreviouspage Tunkasilawill) recognize you whenyou die.
Your spirit will not stayaround the material

limits andsay, "Hey, this is going to hurtour things you couldn't part with.
Sioux people." We set rules for our ceremo- The Red Road or Spiritual Road is a hard
nies in our nation. road to walk, but being a Pipe carrier and

We have far too many non-Indians com- living it is the hardest. The canunpa was
ing to our yearly ceremonies making them brought to the Lakota and Dakota Sioux
like side shows. nation by a woman. She was met by two

As for, the people who go about making warriors, one with good thoughts and the
ceremonies fornon·In~for money and other evil. The evil one was destroyed, only
rnaterialgoods, this has got tobe thelowest the good shall touch the canrmpa.
form of making money. I call them "spiri- Today, men should have more respect for
tual vampires." They suck the good out of women. Again, Iam speakingofa fewtoken
our sacred ways of life for individual profit. Indians. The canunpa, our sacred Pipe and

Meanwhile, back on the reservation we land and the people are one. This is our
still live in poverty. I may not be the best religion. Tunkasila gave us Lakotas a gift
person to say these things, but I cry for our with which to communicate with him.
Lakota people. The canrmpa is for the Lakota Sioux na·

I love our Lakota people. We can do tion. They <rime first. Have respect for our
better. We can be on top of the world. Lakota people and their land. There is only

People should understand this. Ceremo- one great spirit, Tunkasila, the creator of all
nies are for special prayers. I must ask for things. It doesn't matter how or where we
forgiveness from our ancestors when I write communicate with him, it doesn't cost a
thisbecausealongtimeago thecanrmpaand single cent to pray from your heart.
ceremonieswere so sacredthat ourgrandfa. The canrmpa is made from the blood of
thers and grandmothers did not speak of our people. >

them and, iftheydid, itwaswith theutmost Remember this, prayer is the most power-
reverence.· ful force on this earth, our Mother Earth, do

Nobody flaimted or bragged about sun· not play with it.
dance scars. Awarrior loved his people and· I ask pity for saying these things, but
shed sweat and tears so that his people today is a new day. We can bring hope fora
might live. better tomorrow for our Sioux people. We

Ourre!igionisbeingdestroyed,degraded, are a sovereign nation, so let's start being
abused and exploited. There are many Pipe strong about things that concern us. We
carriers, but. they are some of the most must all work together, put aside the vani·
shallow, self.:eentered, selfish, coldblooded ties, the egos, the pettiness.
people I know. This is not an insult to all When we rise above, all the good things
Pipe carrieis, but to the few who use it as a will come of it.
form of self-glory. Unitymeanscomingtogetheras apeople,

It takes many years to understand what with one mind and one spirit. We can be
canunpa represents. You can't just go out friends, but let us not overstep the bound-
and buy one. One has to be worthy first. aries that make us unique.
This means helping people, respecting el- There are so many non-Indians that are
ders, cblldren,- WOmen and people lesS for-: . Pipe caIIi~ that it amazes me.
tufiate. ~_ -._. ,;.~. ,-Whereaie.the Lakota Sioux? It's our reJi-
. It means offeiiilg foro to tile people, ,0 gion.' - .
giving thanks and sayingonlygood things.
Materialism and money don't exist in this
wayoflife. The GreatSpiritwill (orshall Isay

EF!,
One day as I walked through the forest,

the leaves began to rustle, the branches of
the stately pine began to vibrate in the
movement of air, and the wind whistled
through the brush. I sat and tried to discern
whatwasbeingwhistled. Was itanger at my
presence----a member of a species that is the
now-enemy of the green world? Or was it
fear ofthe
destn.xfun
I might
impart?
Were the
plants
quaking,
fearing·
the
moment
the y
might be
ripped
out of the ground, cut and skinned, piled
and burned? No,><it'''Was rieifuei:' It was a
welcoming to this place. An offer to lay
down and become one with all around. A
reprieve from all that troubled me for as
long as I needed. Oh that I could show that
compassion and understanding to my
enemies-to invite them to feast within my
home and enjoy Whatever I had to offer.
lhat I could stand to fierce winds and
controversy, never losing my poise and
always possessing pride and honor. But I
can't, sodeathtothewhite-shirtedbastards.
May their b9dies become compost for the
vegetation and theiractions become tales of
horror passed down from generation to
generation. Ablack spot on the history of
man for the rest of time to come.

-EoAYM

This is in response to the Mary (ed. Michelle)
Stewart article.

How, powerfully refreshing.to have the
.elitisnf brought to~ light and examined in
your article!!!

No doubt this relates to my own difficul
ties with Earth First, in addition to mistrust
perhaps.

It took me years to find and then to make
contact with this community. Once I had, I
think it was at· the 91 rendezvous, I was
happier than I had ever been in my life to
have found my people. I was moved to
embarrassing tears of joy in reflecting upon
it afterwards. So many enlightened people!

I signed up on mailing lists and action
lists.. I was ready to putmylifeontheline for

our mother Gaia.
I was never contacted by

anybody. I thoughtaboutthis.
Was it because I was an un·
known? I am not entirely un
knownbypeopleinthegreater
movement. I have made im
pressions on some.

Perhapsitwasbecause Iwas
opentoshare myideasofdeep
ecology, completely secure in
my faith, with an outsider at
the rendezvous. Sure, he

seemed calculating and manipulative, but I
was sure that the truthofourmissionwould
dawnon him. We shouldbe as missionaries .
and work tirelessly to spread the word. Our ;
fight is the holiest fight of all! To save life .
itself! We should be aggressive rather than
quiet and elusive. Eco-JihadJ .

Thoseofuswho are awake areresponsible
for trying to wake up as many others as
possible. This isn't a clique or private club!
Hierarchy has no place here! This is a fight
against a world-wide spiritual miasma. This
fight is the most serious commitment one
could make. We must embrace our allies
and trust our vision.

I spit contemptuously at any who are
involved because they feel daring, cool and
more interesting in an actors role as eco
warrior. I spit contemptuouslyat those who
play social games as if they were small
childrenwhodonot knowanybetter. Power
puke at those obsessed with image. Power
puke at those who hoard the light!

pugnaciously and always me,
-JFSSIE FRJFDLANDER

Beloved ofthe Sky
Essays."and Photographs' on Clearcutting
Edited by John Ellis.on, Photographs by Christopher Harris

"'Beloved of the Sky'is billed as 'a collection ofessays and photographs on clearcuttirzg,' but I found it to be
much more than that. ... It became a collection ofmeditations about humanity's apparent inability to learn
from its own history ofinteraction with the natural world, and the dire consequences that might well result if
the debate runs its course like a television in the other room, rather than as an issue ofdirect concern to us
all. ... This book is disturbing reading, but it is important stuff!t wouldn't hurt one bit for people on all sides
ofthe question to take aJook at this one." -The Missoulian '

While estimates vary, it is commonly believed that the remaining old-growth forests in North America will be cut
down within the next twenty years, or sooner. As the controversy about clearcutting rages, difficult questions have
.emerged: How do we move from the emotional, over-simplified "jobs versus owls" rhetoric to a real discussion of
th~ issues? How d? ~e,liyewi.thQut the physical and,spiritual gifts an old-gro~th forest provides?

In Blue
Mountazn
Dusk _
Tim McNulty

With gifted
insight into the
glories and crises
of the wilderness $12.95 paperbaCk

of the American West, poetTim
McNulty draws attention to nature
by showing detailed glimpses of its
beauty.

"Tim McNulty has become one of the
strongest poetic voices for a ·huge
realm that is new to history: the north
Pacific, the western edge ofthe
continent. These fresh, clear poems
are full ofsubtle crossings from the
wild to the human, from the ongoing
world offorest work and life to the
emergence-of the new urban
Northwest." -Gary Snyder

"[McNulty's} poems are full of
awareness, emotions, and· humor. His
writing creates an intirtUlcy between
the reader and wilderness. and
inspires efforts to protect the
rertUlining wilderness. "

-Wild Earth

. Broken MnonPress[d



RECOMMENDED PUBLICATIONS

Berkeley, CalnomleFall 1993oume 1, Issue #50

No."

Anewsletter which provides news shorts and action alerts from the boreal forests of the
world. Issue #6 has an in-depth article from Karjn Undahl, of Sweden, describing whythe
boreal forests of the world are not the answer to the insatiable global titti&rdemand~ "The
InevitabilityofTimber Certif!cation" by Francis Sullivan, of the United-Kingdom, explafus
the .Forest Ste~ and theIr approach to certification of wood prod~<;ts. Additiopally, ,
stones of the TaIga Rescue Networks efforts to stop logging in the forests of Russia, Ali!ska,
Europe and Canada are spotlighted. This publication isbeautifuUy laye<i.:out with exceI1ent -
artwork. " '-, . '

Publishedmonthlyby the Taiga Rescue Netwmt., Ajtte, Box 116; S-962 23JOKKMOKK Sweden
for $15 a year. Editors: Roger Olsson, Vanja Leander and Beth Anne Yoxsimer '

Radical. What else can I say? AIiarchist? This paper prints it. Anti-Authoritarian.
Publishing photos of "undercover" cops. (please don't call them pigs.) Rosebud. Govern
ment repression ofthe homeless and groups like Food NotBomEiS. Fuck Shit Up. ACT-UPvs.
Govenor Pete Wilson ([he baddestgovemorto takea micandgo BOOM!) "Monogamyand the
myth ofSlutdom." The Info Shop, Earth First!, vegans and more. Read it,but don't let your
mom see it! '

Published by A Bunch ofFolks in Berkeley pretty regularly since 1988. Slingshots are sold
individually, not by year for $1 per issue, .sO to $2 for back issues. Prisoners can subscribe for
free~ Mailing address: 700 Eshleman Hall, .Berkeley, CA 94720

The Wild -Rotkie's~,Rev:iew. ~; -

T~RESH~~ ~_ '0

\ ' ,,' -'. , .

,Student environmental action ilt'itdinest. These ;'1ddS" Qti~e ~~'rif;"'ci1~ a~ni.
They'v~ got computers and they aren't afraid to use them. The~octobei'93issue mcludes
compreh~ivereports on NA!fA from Canadian, MeXican·and US'perspe~es.· Regular,
columns mclude a dandy~ Roundup (swell name, huh?) and Womynspace. Ifomy
they would bring back Mr. Mankeywrench. . . . . :' _ ' ". '

Publishedeight times ayearby theStudentEnvironmentaJ ActiOn Coalition, POB 1168iC~1
Hill, NC 27514-1168 for $15 a year. Editor: Chris Kromm ' ,.,. ' ,.

WORld
RAINFOREST,

OCTOBER 1093 REPORT ' ,
Rainforest activists aroundthe globe need tocommunicate strategies and informationon

different campaigns.That iswhat the Rainforest InformationCentre (RIC) is allabout. Their
publication has up-to-date information on all the rainforests of the world. The October '93
issue spotlights Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Australia, Peru, Ecuador and Thailand.
Additionally, the struggle to save the temperate for~sts of the Cove/Mallard region are
featured as is a highly recommendeaarticle by John Robbins (author ofDiet for A New
Ame:u=a)entitled "M~atEating and the Environment". This article (completewith statistics)
details the degr~dationof the planet caused by the mass consumption of meat (read.
...rangemaggots). '

Published quarterly by the Rainforest Information Centre, POB 368, Lismore, NSW 2480
Australia. US subscriptions are $20 and should be sent to RIC, Box 111, 14()() Shattuck Ave.:
Berkeley, CA~4709. Editor: 101m Revington ,"--. ~ ,,-

~~i-'NE~>'" '-
'Y 'NEWSLETTER ON BOREAL FOR'ESTS

.NO SWEATNEWS

CovertAction
QUA R T E R L Y

Fantastic lSth anniversary issue features "The FBI TargetsJudi Bari" by Ward Churchill,
"The Federal Bureau of Intimidation" by Howard Zinn, a "CIA Dope Calypso" by Allen
Ginsberg and more.

Covert Action provides reports on the kind of shock information that most Americans
won't/don'tbelieve: CIAdouble agentsj secretwarsindozens ofcountries aroundtheworldj
drugs and the CIA in Asia and Central America, and ofcoursej George Bush and the CIA AT
HOME. Other past issues have covered the FBI, the Dept. of Defense, Aids theories, GATT,
Russia, and chemical warfare. This publication should be bound in volumes and taught in
high school. .

*ONLY$19*forfourissuesayearfrom CovertActionQ!,larterly,!500MassachusettsAve.,~

#?32!C~asllingtxpj. I}C2000S.~D~unts given to 'priSoners and giftS to libraries. EiiitOrs:
'1'lHf'Al en~PhiUip-S1iiitJi .' - . . - . .

BY JIM FLYNN

Nonnally you would see book or music reviews in this section of the paper. Well, I don't read books (much) and there are more than plenty of periodicals~d
publications (and comics) out there to suck one's eyes out and make you want to go for a hike. ,

So I decided to write a zine review. Ifyou like this kind of review, write us and we can do it periodically. Additionally, ifyou have a publication youwould like
us to review, just send us a sample and we may even want to set up an exchange.

liThe views expressed herein are the views of me, only. They are not necessarily the views of the Earth First! Journal editorial collective or the Earth Firstl
movement at large. /I

This column is dedicated to all those folks who live in large eastern US cities who can only read about Wilderness.

Journal of Grassroots Action to Protect the Abnosphere

An excellent publication primarily focused on the atmosphere, but encompassing the
wholeglobal environment (kinda likeearth's atmosphere). Concerned about UVradiation
oZone depletion, CFC's and the greenhouse effect? Find out the latest scientific upruites. fu
the Fall '93 edition there is a well researched article (reprinted on page 9 of this issue) by ,
Puerto Rican Green activist Carmelo Ruiz-Marrero entitled "TheInternational PR Machine:
~vironmentalisma la Burson-Marsteller". Other noteworthy topics in the paper include:
mternationalCritical Massbicycleactions and communityenergyself-reliance. Amust read
for concerned enviros and dittoheads alike!

Published seasonally by the Atmosphere Alliance, POB 10346, Olympia, WA 98502 fOr $20
membership. Editor: RhysRoth (The AtmosphereAlliance is aprojectofthe Earth Isiand Institut:e.
A $30 membership willget you a subscription to No Sweat News and the Earth IslandJoumal.) ,

Wild Forest
Review

Awesome and inspiring first issue detailing "The Deal ofShame" to release, from aJudge
Dwyer injunction, S4 timber sales totaling 83 millionboard feet of timber for (what)?
Included is a piece justifyingThe Dealby AndyKerr and several pieces attacking the "logic."
It's rare and insightful to have a publication dedicate pages to self-criticism of the
environmental movement, including members of its own editorial board. Other notewor
thyarticles: "Andthe PeopleWill Come" byDaveTillotson, "On thedeathofLeroyJackson"
and an exposeof"Whywe are notForestWatch" byall-knowingforest info reference,Jeffery
St. Clair. The second issue has a full report on F. Dale, why he g9t ~e.c;l,where he is now"
and of the new FS chief, Jack Ward Thomas, why he got to where he is now (you can read
a condensed version of the article on the front page in this issue).

Published 11 times a year by Save the West,. 1m:. $25 for 1 year., or $45 for 2-years. Ched<s
payable to Save the West; 3758 SE Milwaukie, Portkmd, OR 97202. Editor: Jeffery St Clair

The ~0!fcott Quarterfy
Volume I, Numbu 3 Winter 1994 $4.95 (55.95 Can)

Did you ever wonder who starts all these boycotts yOL hear about? Boycott South Africa,
General Electric, Shell Oil, Coca-Cola, Kelloggs!...yeah, but for how long, and why? Well
thesecompanies are notbeingboycotted anymore and TheBoycottQuarteTlycan tellyouwhy ,
(and how to start one). You can learn about the Colorado boycott for passing an anti-gay
amendment. Public lands beef is beingboycotted for degradation of 73% ofall public lands

__in the West. Mitsubishi, Texaco, Qaishowa, (ed. note...andHyundai) are loggers! Taiwan and
,Anheuser-Busch deal in endangered species. So, ifyou want to know why to target certain
companies with your consumer weapon, subscribe.' I. think it would just be easier to
BOYCOTT ALL MULTINATIONALS and LARGE CORPORATIONS, but that's just my
opinion. This publication has just been combined with the National Boycott News.

Published seasonally by the Center for Economic Democracy, POB 64, Olympia, WA 98507
0064. Subscriptions are $20a year for individuals, groCery co-ops, non-profits andbusinesses with
annual sales ofIess than $5 million, and $40 a yearforbusinesses with annual sales exceeding $5
million. Add $7 to Canada and Mexico, and $20 to all other countrieS. Editor: Zachary D. LyOns
(yep, Dana's brother) ,
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OU,- OF '-HE., CAG.E."
A radical animal liberation
journal. Send $14 (lyr/4is)
to PZOPLBFORANIMALLIBERATION, PO
Box 2960, Santa Cruz CA 95063

Stump Creek Radio
PO Box 127. Casso W VA 24927 (304) 456-3~4~26~_.__~_

A ONE-HOUR WEEKLY ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAM
MUSIC. NARRA'IWES.INTER.VIEWS. COMMENTARY

PROMOTING: WHOLE EARTHILIFE-CENTERED VALUE8.
EMPOWERMENT. DIRECT ACTION

For infounation contact Tma or Demis

Eco-Vision Women's Conference·
A Conference About Women, the Animals, the Earth and the Future.
Join us on March ls;.20, 1994, at the Radisson Plaza Hotel in Alexandria, VA

for a weekend of discussion about the important relationships between women,
ecology, animals, and the future of the Earth. Panels and round-table discus
sions at ECO-VISIONS will include such topics as:
-Feminism and animal rights
-Women in alternative communities
-Spirituality, nature and ritual
-Stategies for feminist non-violence
-Women in law: Working for animals and the environment

Surprise guests, panelists, and speakers to be announced.
Women's crafts... Vegan food. .. Music... Dance... Ritual... Art
Registration is $100 in advance, $125 at the door. Call for sliding scale fees

available to seniors, sttide.n~, ..~d people on fixed incomes. Registration fee
includes all conference sessions, Friday night reception, Saturday/Sunday
breakfast, and Saturday night dinner. Conference sponsored by Friends of
Animals (Washington, DC, office), 2000 P Street, Suite 415, Washington, DC
20036, phone (202) 296-2172, fax (202) 296-2190. Please make checks payable
to Friends of AniID.als.

Darryl Cherney's Musical Roadshow
Coming to Your Town or Counry Soon!!

This Earth Week! put the Earth First! w/eco-troubadour Darryl Cherney.
That's right, how about some real, live environmental music performed at

your Earth Week event. Darryl Cherney is available for bookings this April
before he takes off on his European roadshow. Darryl's a long time redwood
.activist and his eco-tunes have been played on 60 minutes, MacNeil Lehrer,
Prime-Time and on radio stations nationwide. His Forest Action Roadshow
featUres music, slides and lecture. Darryl is asking $1000 for traveling ~ses.
Contact him at PO Box 34, Gcirbervile, CA, 95542, phone 707 943-3788. fax 707
923-4210.

Now is the time to schedule a date if you're interested in hosting the Euro
pean,M~ca1Roa~ow,_f~aturingDarryl Cherney andJake Burbridge. Approxi
mate sChedule (subject to Change): -England, Scotland, Wales: April 27-May 8 
-Netherlands: May 9-16 ltGermany: May 16-27 -Austria: May 28-29 -Czech and'
Slovakia: May 30-June 5 -Poland:June 6-13 -Sweden: June 14-21-Norway:June
22-28.

Contact Darryl Cherney, PO Box 34, Garberville, CA, 95542, USA, phone (707)
943·3788, fax (707) 923-4210, e-Mail en:bball. ~H FI

.,.~ Ii~;.
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activists to come to Washington DC
to partidpate in a week long series of
actions on behalf of Mt. Graham. We
may be able to help with transporta
tion costs for aggressive activists to
come to DC.

Mt. Graham is one of EF's longest
running campaigns. Although we
.have lost some battles, we are now

. poised to win the war and get the
scopes off Mt. Graham.

CALL (602) 795-2527 for more
information or to receive a Day of
Action packet and video or write
AZEF! at POB 3412, Tucson, AZ. 85722

We will be sending out letters to all
contacts shortly, so EF! subscribers
should also contact their local EFt
group for local planning information.

Speak out in April for Mt.Graham.

The International Day of Action for
Mt. Graham will take place in early
April 1994. There will be demonstra
tions; protests, rallies and vigils in
support of Apache Religious Rights
and endangered Spedes around the
world. The demonstrations will be at
the telescope partner and potential
partner universities, Itilian and
Gennan Embassies, at UA on Mt.
Graham, at US Fish and Wildlife
Service offices, Forest Service offices
and Roman Catholic Churches.

The goal of the Day of actions is to
gain worldwide media attention to
deter potential partners and pressure
existing partners to pull out of the
Telescope project. We antidpate that
there will be over 60 actions around
the world. We are also hoping to get

- :,

INTERNATIONAL DAY ·OF ACTION AGAINST

-, HYDRO-QUEBEC APRIL 14
. -

:To counter Hydro-Quebec's (Quebec's provincial utility company) 50th
anniversary, the Native Forest Network (NFN) has called for international
actions on Thursday, April 14. Plans are underway for rallies/actions in Chicago,
New York, San Frandsco, Montreal, and other dties in Europe and Australia

H-Q is a multinational that now consults in India, China, Guyana and
elsew:p.~,Jeaving,alegacy of hydro electric projects which have disastrous
culturafand €ClJl()gic;al:eIf~:·s(jiIie·canit ew-genocide.. .' . . . . . '. . _.

Stand in solidarity with tlle 'native Cree, Innuit, and !nnu, and the native flora
and fauna, threatened by H-Q's projects iIi eastern North America. H-Q is
reaching out internationally to further exploit the Earth and its inhabitants.
Your help is Urgently needed to counter their public relations spin-doctoring
and help prevent further exploitation and destruction.

International coordinationandaddi- NEW YORK
tional information: Ursala Avis, POB 408, Cooper Station,
Eastern North American NFN, Orin New York, NY 10276
Langel1e,POB57,Burlington, VT05402 CHICAGO .
USAj phone (802) 863-0571, fax (802) Industrial Workers of the World & Left
86J:.2532,'elI)ail:~justice@igc.apc.org Greens, Miles Mendenhall, 1466 West
-EUR~PE' . _ . - Irving Park Rd, Chic.ago, IL60613-1954
Earth Action Resource Center, Jake' -MIDWEST USA
Burbridge,-l'O Box E, 111 Magdelen Rd., . Steve Taylor, Greens, 50 ClarkSon Ctr.,
OxfordOX4, UK phone (865) 201-705 _ Box493, Chesterfield, M063017, phone
email: eartharc@gn.apc.org (314) 349-5269
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE NFN WEST COAST
TlUlcadman& BethGibbings, 112Emu' Westem North American NFN, Suzanne
,BayRd, Deloraine, Tasmania7304, Aus- Pardee, POB 60271, Seattle, WA 98160,
tralia email: cadwood@peg.apc.org . ~ phone (206) 545-3734, fax (206) 632-

·."MONrREAL ._; 6122
car~Nemiroff, Solidarity With Native
'People, 4567 EsplanadeAve., Montreal, .
Quebec HZf 2Y6 Canada, phone (514)'
844-4961 .. .



Alice DiMicele's Northwest Tour
Thurs. Feb. 10 Deadwood, OR, Firestatiori (503) 964-5781*
Fri. Feb. 11 Yachats, OR, New Morning Coffeehouse 7:30 PM (503) 547-3848t
Sat. Feb. 12 Eugene, OR,Baba Yaga's Dream 8:00 PM (503) 683-3842
Sun. Feb. 13 Corvallis, OR, M's Coffeehouse 8:00 PM (503) 424-2215t
Wed. Feb. 23 Olympia, WA, Evergreen State College (206) 866-6000 ext 6784
Thurs. Feb. 24 Bellingham, WA, Western Wash. Univ 8:00 PM (206) 650-6129
Fri. Feb. 25 Clinton, Whidbey Island, WA, Dodge Bldg. 8:00 PM (206) 321-4007
Sat. Feb. 26 Lopez Island, WA, Lopez Grange 8:00 PM (206) 468-2753
Mon. Feb. 28 Olga, Orcas Island, WA, The After Glow (206) 376-6800*
Wed. March 2 Seattle, WA, Native Forest Network Benefit (206) 545-3734*
Thurs. March 3 Vancouver, BC, LaQuena (604) 25l-6626
Fri. March 4 Salt Springs Island, BC, (604) 537-2107
Sat. March 5 Victoria, BC,Java Coffeehouse 10:00 PM (604) 381-2326
Sun. March 6 Port Townsend, WA, Arcatia Country
*Tentative Shows .
tsign Language interpreted

,

1994 ROUND RIVER RENDEZVOUS DATES SET. . .

Since we've been getting.calls already asking ~hat the dates are .
for this summer'sRound River RendezvouS·(RRR);'we figured we
might as well go ahead and let everyone know. So for all you folks
that have some sort of job where you got to put in your vacation
days in advance (like, say, the EFt Journal Staff for instance) i~s '
happening]uly 3-10 in beautiful Katuah. There will be more
information on the 194 RRR in upcoming issues of the Journal. So
stay tuned. To contact the RRR committee: Katuah Earth First!,
P.O. Box 1485, Asheville, NC 28802

ReclailTI Ground Zero

Blue Mountains Biodiversity- ..'
Project seeks the donation of a
4-wheel drive vehicle to help

. with our forest research and, - - .

.Forest SerVice m()t;rltoring'Prt>-
grams. , , .

501C-3 status available..con~J

tact us at HCR 82, Fossil, oregon;
97830. (503) 468-2028. .

Come to Nevada for a chance to reclaim ground zero once and for all!! A
gathering and ceremony lead by Corbin Harney, Western Shoshone spiritual
leader, will take place April 1-3 in Cactus Springs, NV (15 miles,south of the
Mercury exit on Hwy. 95). Reclaim Ground Zero will be conducting a desert
terrain training April 4-8, for backcountry preparation, also in Cactus Springs.

We have won a temporary reprieve from nuclear explosions at the Nevada
Test Site (NTS), but we have tremendous work to do on the Western Shoshone
land rights issue and nuclear dumping. This will be a t:in!e to express our
commitment to stopping nuclear explosions at the NTS, and anywhere else in
the world. The Western Shoshone are calling for a thousand people to go into
the backcountry to stop further desecration. This land is a Sovereign Nation,
recognized by the US in the Treaty of Ruby Valley of 1863.

Join us in Western Shoshone traditional ceremony, strategic planning, desert
training and workshops to unify the people to achieve our life affinning"goals..

Contact the Alliance of Atomic Veterans, PO Box 490, Indian Spri,ngs,~
89018, phone (702) 879-~222,.fax (~OZ) 879-3860.,; :: v: ". ~'. :.;' .~~;r:i:';"'~;':;"~>;
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ONE PLANET AND

ONE CHANCE TO

DEFEND IT!
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International
Earth night:5
ltprR 1-'7, 1994

Humor! Satisfaction! Fun!
Rusll.,g()t you down? Ready to kick it back?
Tired of being insulted by mindless morons? .

Want to whallop conservatives as they deserve? I
--~Ilf so ,subscribe today! 12 issues $20/$2 last issue. I

i i

jpo Box 845 Seabrook TX 77586\

... ~ . ". . - . - . '" .....
.;. ..... - '.':f - I- ':J ~ .. ~ '\. :». ,.. #. tr. i' • ,.: ....
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CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETIER
·liflks compatible singles who care about
~<the earth, the environment, ;..,Q
-~ and a healthy society. 5'

Nationwide. All ages. Since 1984.
FREE SAMPLE: Box 555-8, Stoc:kbrIdge, MA 01262
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WALK FOR JUSTICE
1994

By PAM REBER

7IU! wo'-/d's mm"lf'r (It/(' pol/lilt'" is dlt'mi!ilmv.
Rn:fi''f'C'I.nmr Im('s 10 pmlt'c1 IIJ(' t.,n'i,.(lt/m('t~'.

DON'T PAY WAR TAXES
For more info and local con/act:

National,War TalC Resistance
Coordinating Committee .

PO Box]74, Monroe, ME 04951; 1(800)269·7464

THE MILITARY
IS WAGING

WAR
o NTH E

EARTH

• '." -, .• -~ ~ .... !,.. '1 r ...:. ., ~' ..... .., ,t..... ~ .. .. ......... ~ _ .": "<IF .... -::; >T' J' .,.

The Leonard Peltier Defense Com
mittee and American Indian Move
ment co-founders Dennis Banks and
MaryJane Wilson are demanding
freedom for Peltier by sponsoring a
cross-country walk. Beginning Febru
ary 11 with a sunrise ceremony on
Alcatraz Island, a spiritual walk will
follow the pipe and drum, leaving
Sacramento, CA, after a concert and e----~~

:ally. The Walk is sched~ed to arriv~, Ezlrth _berzItj - . _ ..~~s~:~~~!i~~~~;:t,,~?: 7' -' : -~~~~ ·L·· Q~~~ ,

concert. From there the Walk will •
continue to Washington, DC, to
conclude on July 15. Walk organizers
would like to attract large numbers of
people to the DC rally, so please
consider coming. Donations and
questions should be directed to Walk
For Justice, Box 315, Newport, KY
41071. Phone (606) 581-9456, fax

-(606) 581-9458.
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The Earth Firstl
SongliOOk

GLEN WALDECK "Wreckin' Ball
Waldeck" This irreverent, guitar-swingin' ,
styrofoam-hatin' musician's cassette includes:
With k6' Friends, Tulsa Rag, Inspired By You,
It's Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day, Sign of
the Times, Yellows1fJne or Bussed, Wreckin'
Ball-$l0

The first compilation of Earth First!
music in seven years is hot offthe presses
and yours for a measly $10. Legendary
Wobbly folksinger Utah Phillips once
said, "The problem with our people's
music is that musiC in this country is a
consumer commodity, and you will sit
around an'(j consume, it like to·o,thpaste
and· refrigerators. Folk music i~~ our
goddamn musicL Don't you think you,"
ought'to lea~n how to sing i't?"'I/you
have vocal chords; ,you are qualified to:
uSfdhis' b'Ook. C;ome on out! '

W ALKIN' JIM STOLTZ Walkin' Jim's
deep, powerful voice and wilderness-inspired,
lyrics will send shivers up your spine and launch
a howl in your heart. !
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" AllAlong the
Great Divide, Lone Lion Runs, Yellows1fJne
Tales, Lone Coyote Ways, The Writing on the
Rock-$ll
{(Forever Wild" The BrandNew Grand Canyon
Suite, Let.Me ListinTo The Wind, 'wolfSong, I
Walk With The Old Ones, Green and Growing,
Forever Wild-$ll
"Listen to the Earth" River Runnin' Through
It, Listen To The Earth, I'm Goin' 13ack To
Idaho, Montana Moon In The Pines, The Sacred
B!!ffalo-$ll
"A Kid for the Wild" Manfred the Mopey
Nfoose, Ain't Easy Bein'An 0/' Grizzly Bear, If
I Were A Tree, You Don 'tNeed Ears To Listen,
Wild Things Need Wild Places-$ll

VARIOUS ARTIsTs "Battle Cries from the
North Rim" The classic 1987 GTdnd Canyon
Rendezvous tape. From the good 01' daze when
Dave was Dave and the liippies ran scare<!(pre
woo). FeaiUringBillOliverarldGlen Waldeck; -,
Dakota Sid, Dana Lyons, cecilia Ostrow, John
Seed, Spike Johnson and the Spikettes, and
Danyl Cherney. This tape contains songs not
available anywhere else. 24 songs-$ll

THE WALLYS "RainforestRoadshow'89"
After years of playing second ftddle to John
Seed, the Wallys recorded a tape oftheir own.
These cocky kids can match any of our
established old fart musicians for energy,
commitment, and clever lyrics! Once Upon A
Planet, Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary
Flag, Expanding Universe, Use It Up, Apeman,

. Leave It In The Ground-$1O .

~...-----

PEG Mw.Err "Gentle Warrior"
Longtime Earth First! activist, jailed with the
"ArizonaFive." Peg has one of the most
beautiful voices you'll ever hear. Forever Wild.
High Plateau, There is Power, Gentle Warrior,
What's Left ofthe West, Wild Things-$l0

CAsEY NEIll "Pawprints" Earth-based
lyrics combine with emotive vocals including
back-ups by Citizens Band members. k6'
Relations, Naked Undemeath Your Clothes,
Resistance!, The Power-$1O .

RAINFoRFSf INFoRMATION CENTRE
"Nightcap" An outstanding one-hour documen
taryofthe successful defense ofthe Nightcap
Rainforest in Australia in 1979. One halfmusic
including Take Your Bulldozers Away, Tonka
Toys and other great Australian environmental
songs. The rest of the tape is live action
recording from the blockade.-$10

JOANNE RAND Joanne's strong and versatile
voice climbs and dances through her pOwerful
songs and music.
"Home" I'll Be Washed Away, Home, Blood
Red, Radiation On k6' Windshield, Banks of
Time, Nobody Lays A Hand On Me, Eyes Like
Sabnon-S1O
"Choosing Sides" Koyaanisqatsi, Gotta Give
All You Have, Privileged Class, Our Children's
OJildren, Choosing Sides, I Love It-$1O .
"Live" Never Alone, Seven Mile Beach, Sacred
Space, Working Woman. Earth k6' Body, Love
and Lies-$1O

BILL OLIVER BillOliver, the Bard of
Texas, sings witty and rollicking songs that have
delighted Earth First!ers fot' years at RRR ,
campftres and mllies.
"Texas Oasis" Have to Have a Habitat, Pretty
Paper/Pretty Trees, Shopping Mau£ Village
.Creek. Holes, Snail Darter March, River
Libber-S9
"Better Things To Do" Turtle Island, Champ!,
Rio Grande ValIex"Muir Power: To You, Better
Things To Do, Pine Away Pine'13ark Beetle-$9

JOHN SEED From Australia, John'has done
more to launch the global rainforest movement
thaD. anyone. .
"Earth First! SketChes from the Rainforest"
with Bahloo & friends &tinction. The Water
Song, Tonka Toys, Solomon Island, Killing Of
The Trees-$6 ,
"Deep Ecology" Expanding Universe, Subvert
the Dominant Paradigm, Burning Times, I Am

.. An Anima£ Tribesmen ofPenan-$6

·1'IfUSIC-
.

AucE D1MIcELE Fine songs from one of
the Pacific Northwest's mOst talented musicians.
Alice celebrates love and life with her powerful
voice. .
"Make a Change" Let it Rain. Wise Old
Woman, LeonardPeltier, Dismantle, In a Gentle
Way-Sl0
"It's a Miracle" AllorNothing, NotjOr Sale,
The God in You, First Snow, Like I Know Me,
The BeaverSong TAPE - $10 0 CD - $14
"Too Controversial" American Dream, I
Won't Say Goodbye, Everybody Needs to be
Free, The Water is Wide, lflwasa Wolf
TAPE - $10 0 CD - $14

"Searching" Defend the Earth, Lift us Up,
LandofBroken Promises, Moonrise and
Emotion TAPE-$lO o CD-$14

ROBERT HOYT"As American As You"
Robert has impressed rendezvous audiences with
his virtuoso guitar playing arid home-grown .
lyrics. His debut tape includes: Apple Pie, Red
Mud, GoodAmericans, It's One Of0un--$1O

ScoTIYJOHNSON "Century ofFools"
Scotty is a folk singer/activist whose passion
shines through his music. Spirit Lives, Watcher
from the Sky, Wisdom from the Seventh
Generation, Island in the Sky, Runningfrom the
Wind, One with the Earth-$10

.. ,-BETH MclNrOSH Beth weaves strong
vocals and tight harmOnies with solid acoustic
'back-up jnstyles ranging from '?hants to swing. '
~Fire & Sage"Three Women, Blue Heron,
·lJolrn (0 the Wire, Ii~i1igGir£ When I Want JONS~ "The WildWest" This high,;
Y~lO " ,.. ":;, . - ..., quality j)rodtiction ofsOciaJ.ly cOnscioUs folk- .
"Grizzlies walkingl,Tprlght" Spirit ofGdia,/:, ,rock pokes fun lit'bbth 4bera1 and ootiserVative

, Am ofTh4.Place; Hote'iiztheSky; Whiskey on'-".'~· .-Jmow-rii:>tbings. ]DclUdeS: SolarKills, Roseville
.. theRdofto~IO~-". ' .".", 'FJir, The Wild West.-.ThinlcFor Yourself, New
;-.. .. -M>mllfj, lindktJim~ .

-< _~.. _ /:.... _' ; ;..9-:, .. - .~.'. :: _ ~_
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GREG KEE1.ER Greg Keeler's songs poke
fun at everything worth poking fun at.
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep and Guns in
Montana" Drinkin' k6' Blues Away, Fossil
Fuel Cowboy, Cold Dead Fingers, Last Great
American Cookout, Make Bucks Get Rich,
House l1i1sbandBlues- S9
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" There'll Come A
Revolution, TaOdng Sweet Bye & Bye,
Facilitators From The Sky, Ski Yellowstone,
Idaho, Death Valley Days-$9
"Bad Science Fiction" Cow College Calypso,
Nuclear Waste Blues, lfBears Could Whistle,

LoNE'WQiF:;~~Lone Wolfputs", ._ NuclearDi~ Queen. Duct TapePsalm-$9
hispoelIy tQPiUsi<; to presenta:lnagicaljourney. .'"Post-MOdern,BlueS" p,;·u-B-iA-C .• ~
with othersjoitiingjheir~' oongsto the prayer. L-A~N-D:s. 'p~ii-M>a;m;, Roinance,RY~te
"FiJJl Circle" 27 poemS--$l0 Mmtana Testicle Festivat Lament ofthe
"Tierra Primera" A live recording of The Laundromat-S9
Deep Ecology Medicine Show in Santa Fe-$1O "Enquiring Minds" An Excuse to Go Drinkin :
"Oikos" with many friends and musical variety. House Husband Blues, Bozeman MI', Kinder
War to Save the Wilderness, Arabic Love Song, GentlerSong, Mount Graham Sam, Forest
Amajoni, Ice Ages, Jamming with Kokopelli arcus, Planet ofMorons-$9
TAPE-$1O 0 CO-$14

KATIE LIm is the West. Her strong voice
speaks to its canyons, plateaus, and people.
"Fenced!" Wreck-The-Nation Bureau Song,'
Bert Loper; Ridin' Down The Canyon; Feneed.
A full hour.ofmusic-$9 , .
"Love's Little Sisters" 17 heart-tugging, yet
tast:eful~ about the souls, lives and loves
ofwomen who made The West. $9
"Colorado River Songs" Song ofthe Boatmen,
Shining River, Pore Colly Raddy---$9

DANA LyONS Dana's·soulfu} voice and
strong guitar backup convey a powerful, and
often humorous, message about the state ofhis ,
state and our world.

. "Turn of the Wrench" Dancing in the Dirt,
.Cry ofthe F'o~st, TV God'..
TAPE4lOo CO--$15
"Our State is, it Dumpsite" The title songand
The-Compaliy's Been Good to Me, The Stars
WillA-lways Move, andD&;ng Tears-$6
"ADimal" :Rv, Building One In k6' aty, I Am

. AnAnmrat I Saw His Body, Timebomb,
'·TheTre~10

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can create an
lippropriate action song as fast as Dany!. Earth
First! activist and media slut extraodinaire, his
music is a c~pfire favorite.
"They Sure Don't Make ffippiesLike They
Used To!" You Can't Clearcut Your Way 1fJ
Heaven, Spike aTree For Jesus. We're All Dead
Du!:ks-$10
"Timber" Arizona Power Lines, Earth Night
ACtion. Who B6fnbedJudi Barl?, Which Side Are
You On. He Lookeda Whole Lot Like Jesus-Sl0

KAnA CHOROVER Katya's earthy voice
shines with feeling:
"How This Feels" How This Feels, Over The
u,untains, Loon'sSong, How We Pray-$1O

AUS11N LollNGE I.IzARDs .
Marvelous countIy/bluegrass satire. Lizard wit
must be heard to be understood?
"Creatures From the Black Saloon" Saguaro;
Pflugerville; Anahuac; Hot Tubs ofTears; Old
&Fat&Dnmk.... TAPE-SlOoCD-S15
"ffighway Cafe of the Damned" Industrial
Strength Tranquilizer; AcidRain; I'll Just Have
One Beer; The BalladofRonaldReagan; When
Dnmks Go Bad... TAPE - $lOoCD -$15
"Paint Me on Velvet" NEW 1984 Blues; Paint
Me On Velvet... TAPE-$lOoCD-$15
"Lizard Vision" LIVE Brain Damage; He's
Just a Friend; Jesus Loves Me (But He Can 't
Stand You) TAPE - $WoCD - $15

(:rnzENs BAND Alice DiMicele says
"CitizensBaIidis,the~band in the world."
"A Pocketful ofRocks" Guru'Blues, Lyin'
Sc1:eam, DidJesus Hav.e a Baby Sister?--': $10
"Sniash the state" Step Right Up, ·-Greenhouse
Effect, l)raglines, Bullshjt, Bourgeois
LaLaLaw:....SlO '

CLAN DYKEN Great funkY reggae with a
wOrld beat mix, these folks can'tbe beat for
dancin' your feet off.
"Clan Dyken" In1fJ the Night, Techno Voodoo,
StillJammin. NeW Day, Roots-$1O .
"Song Catcher" Shining~~ Sun, Music is
aWay, Primal Calt SuburbanSlumber-$lO
~FaniliYValues" Seven Generations, Wild
(}juntry, We Got the Groove, Ho Brot1Jer.:--$10
"Shundahai" Spirit Trait Songfor a Nation.

. LOve Conspiracy, Stolen~LandS-Sl0; - _
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CARMAGGEDON

Turquoise, M, LG, XLG-$10

"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave it Alone"

CANYON FROG

Short slv, grey, S-$8 ,
"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave it Alone"

GRIZ AND CUBS
Light blue, S, M-$8

Long slv, Light Blue, S, M-$10

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS
Short slv, black

S, M, LG, XLG-$l1

Long slv, black
S,M-$13

FREE THE EARTH
Turquoise, S, M, LG-$12

Lavender, S-$12

Fuchsia, S-$12

EF! FIST

DON'T TREAD ON ME
Unbleached, XL-$12

Watermelon, S-$8

Black, L, XLG-SI2

Black, M, L, XLG-$11

Black on green
S, M, LG, XLG-$l1

Black on red
S, M, LG, XLG-$l1

Multi-color on black
M, LG, XLG-$12

NO FUCKING COMPROMISE

,EF! TOOLS

Unblt::ached, M, L, XLG-$11

Tan, S-$6

Light Blue, S-$6

• new book·

•new bumperstickers •

TDIBER \VARS
AIm OTHER ,WRITINGS.y Judi Bad

DON'T SHOOT WOLVES!

FIDDEFENSFl '

•

Tabloids (FREE!)
Earth First! Primer
Subscriptionform and EF! information-8pgs.

t'q ~.5.·;;;,,~~eJI-!r~ct~tA~~ess&.f\ction "
< "'14 guide to the population madness-4 pgs.

••-_.
••••••

The Earth First! Songbook
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar ChordslI'qpe andBooking
Information-$8

Full Circle
by Lone WolfCircles, 169pages-$15

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie Wolke
Ned Ludd Books, 240 pages-$15

Ecodefense 3rd Edition (1993)
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood
Ned LuddBooks-ONLY$18

J!AnAgent KnOGks~-
In Spanish & English-$1

# Description - .
'~' '~: -~- ,,-
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PATCHES
Earth First! Fist $3.50

Earth Police $3

CAPS
Tan $10

BroWn Forest $10
Green Forest Camo $10

Desert Camo $10
-SPECIAL

Green Forest Carno
w/White Fist $S

Pregnancy: Just Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease·

Rescue the Rainforest

Resist Much, Obey Little

Save the Yellowstone Grizzly
(.50ea)

Save the Wild

Stop Clearcutting

Stop Clearcutting
(on cheappaper @ .50 ea)

Stop the Forest Service,
...Save Our Wild Coun1Iy

Subvert the Dominant Paradigm

Think Globally, Act Locally

Visualize Industrial Collapse

Wolves, Not Cows

MAGNET
Earth Firstl Fist $1.50

WINDOW STICKERS
Earth First! Fist 4/$1

No Cows 6/$1

SILENT AGITATORS
EFf:Fist307$1~50 :

Boycott Coors 10/$1.50
Tools 30/$1.50

No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50

Eschew Surplusage

Fight The Power!

Hayduke Lives!

Hunt Cows, Not Bears

Miscellaneous Merchandise

Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?

I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching

ItYour Peeker Was as Small as Mine,
You'd Need a Muscle Wagon, Too·

(on cheap paper@ .50 ea)

I'll Take My BeefPoached, Thanks

Love Your Mother, Don't Become One

Native

Nature Bats Last

Not Politically Correet

Oil and Bears Don't Mix

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

Another Mormon on Drugs

Anti-grazing assortment
(on cheappaper@ $l/doz)

Boycott Coors "Beer"

Damn the Corps Not Rivers

Darwin

Desert Raper
(on cheappaper@ .50 ea)

Developers Go Build in Hell
(on cheappaper@ .50 ea)

Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out ofWork

If you have something on your mind, let your motor tell it!
All bumperstickers $1.00 unless otherwise indicated.

American Wilderness: Earth First! Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth
Love it or Leave it Alone

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL!
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Talking Leaves is a journal of deep
ecology,.inspired personal activism rooted
in earthen spirituality. Talking Leaves.
spea!Cs for the natural world and for the :
rekindling of our own wild spirit
. SubScriptions are $18.00 one year! _
$24.00 outside U.S.·(8 issues) $30.00 two
yearsl$48.00 outside U.S. Sample $3 '. .

Send check'or M.a. to :
Talking Leaves

Mark Thompson
""POB 1642

Kilmarnock, VA 22482 ' ..
Appalachian:Ef! - '."-
Appalachian Econnection
Erilie Reed
POB 309, Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036
Washington
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
OlympicEFI
Whole Bird
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 98368
Shuksan EFt
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EFl Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, seattle, WA 9.8160
(206) 521-3691
Cheetwoot EFl
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
MadisonEFl
Midwest HetUlwaters EF/ News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426
Hank Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495
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Voice of the WIld Siskiyous
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
Pennsylvania
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Lehigh Valley EFl
Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
Allentown, PA 18i04
(215) 740-4240
Allegheny EF!
4531 Forbes·Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
Texas
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 78713
(512) 320-0413
East Texas EF!
Rt. 1, Box 2120
Point Blank, TX 77364
Utah
WIld Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB510442
Salt Lake City, UT 84151
Vermont
Preserve Appalachian
WIlderness (pAW)
Buck Young
Box 52A, Bondville, VT 05340
(802) 297-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Biodiversity Liberation Front
The Alarm -
Anne Petermann
POB 804 , Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 658-2403
Virginia
VIrginia EF!
Robert Mueller- .

For changes fD the DiredDry,
please write or call:
Earth Firstl]omnal

POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

.' .., ... '

Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Roaring Fork EFl
Devon Pattillo
111 Polo Road
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Delaware
SEACret (Rad Eco-Tribe)
POB 1175, Newark, DE 19715
(302) 368-3736
Rorida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
Alachuah EF!
POB 13016
Gainesville, FL 32604
Georgia
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Athens, GA 30602
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Jdaho
INWARD
Cass Davis
616 S. Washington
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6540
DUnois
ChicagoEF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert
4435 Highland
Downers Grove, 11 60515
(708) 969-2361
Red Buffalo EF!
c/oISU SEAC
2700 Office of Student Ufe
Normal, 11 61790-2700
ShawneeEFI
913 S. Illinois
Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387
indiana
]ohnHanson
2062 Ridgewood Lane
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
Maine
MaineEFI
Billl Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
SolonEFl
Michael Vernon
RFD 1, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Anacostia-Rock Creek EFl
POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913
(301) 270-0857 or 779-1740
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd.
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 857~1029
Massachusetts
MassEF!
POBox 708
Uttleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
POBox 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
Flagstaff EF!
Jenny
216S. Bauer
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 773-0273
PhoenixEF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
CaUfornia
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Redwood Action Team
POB34
Garberville, CA 95542
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
DavisEF!
POB 72291, Davis, CA 95617
BayAreaEF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
VolcanoEF!
J. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Santa Cmz EF!
Dennis Davle
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA
91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!

_tn02;POB 77027
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia EFl
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
San]uanEF!
DanJohnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
WIlderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
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